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Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement 

The words that you said are not 1rue. The accusations you presented are not true. I don't 
understand what you want me to do. Do you want me to talk to the Personal 
Representative? What should I tell him? 

The Tribw,al Presiunt advised the Detamu il was Ila oppomu,Jty to teU the Tribunal 
Ids story, 

I did not go to Ch~chnya or Kashmir. I never met that Sheik Uqla that was mentioned 
and I never fought with the Taliban or Al Qaeda. I never fought against the coalition. I 
never trained on the machine guns. 

The name that you mentioned that was captured, I don't know anything about that name. 
The Al Farouq training camp - I didn't know it was the Al Farouq trainina camp. I didn't 
know anything about Al Qaeda. All this I knew after I came here. 

ne Personal RepnsentatiH a,W the Detaillee if he would like to review tlle notes 
from their meeting. TJ,e Detainu saJd ya, 

Statement OD Belaalf of Detainee by Penonal Representative 

The Personal Represartlltive addressed each l,lllld on d,e Uncla,sljied SIUIUIUll'Y, 

• 3(a) Tbe Detalllee is associated with Al Qaeda and is a Taliban fighter. 

lbat's not true. 

• 3(a)(1) Detainee wu recruited to fight in 1Casl11nit and Claeehnya by a 
Jihadilt recruiter in Saudi Arabia. 

That's not true. Detainee was not recruited. 

• 3(a)(2) Detainee Joined tile Taliban after reeeivin1 a Fatwa from Sheik Ha 
Al-Uqla at the Imam Muhallllllad Bin Saud Colle1e In Buniyda, 
Saudi Arabia. 

Not true. Detainee went aJone and made decision to go alone. 

• 3(a)(3) Detablee trained at Al Farouq tralntn1 eamp in Afghaais1an during 
September 2001. 

Detainee does not know Al Farouq. Detainee was at a camp. but doesn't 
know if it was called Al Farouq or not. 
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• 3(a)(4) Detaiaee wu trained on the Kawhnikov riO~ Pakbtan machine 
gun, and • Ru111ian pistol at the Al Farouq tnining camp. 

Detainee was only trained on the handgun. 

• 3(a)(5) One of Detainee's knowa aliases wu on a list of captured Al Qaeda 
memben that wu discovered on a computer hard drive 111ociated. 
with a senior Al Qaeda member. 

• 3(b) 

Detainee bas no knowledge of this hard drive. The first time I learned of 
the existence of Al Qaeda was here at Guantanamo Bay. The Detainee 
is not even sure what alias they are referring to. 

Tbe Detainee participated iD military operatio• s apinlt tile 
coalition. 

This is not true. Detainee was only in Afghanistan 2 months and that 
was only enough time to train. 

• 3(b)(1) Detainee wu a ftghter at Tora Bora. 

Not true. Detainee was in Tora Bora and was captured in Pakistan after 
he crossed the border. Detainee was never near any fighting with the 
Taliban in Tora Bora. 

Tht Personal Representotivt stated t!,at this information sununa,iz.d what was 
discussed bdwten tht Dttalntt and him. 

Summarized Ug1worn Dewnee Statement 

Toe 2 months l was in Afghanistan, I wasn't training the whole time. It wasn't enough 
[time] for training or fighting or anything like that. I just wanted to get out [of 
Afghanistan). 

I was only in Tora Bora because it was the way to get out I was told if I wanted to get 
out I bad to go through Tora Bora. 

I got out {of Afghanistan] and was captured by the Pakistani authorities. 

Qaestions by the Tribupal Memben 

Q: You said you decided on your own to go to Afghanistan. Can you tell us why that 
was? 

A: For training. 
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Q: What training did you desire? 

A: Just light training. I didn't know what kind of training it was. 

Q: Why did you need to go all the way to Afghanistan to get light training? Could 
you not have received it in your home country? 

A: I didn't know there were problems in Afghanistan. 

Q: What made you decide to go to Afghanistan at the time you did? 

A: No reason. It was just a vacation l had. 

Q: It had nothing to do with receiving a Fatwa from a Sheik? 

A: No. 

Q: Why did you desire to have this light training? 

A: Just normal. 

Q: How long were you planning to stay in Afghanistan? 

A: I would come back before school started. Maybe 2 months. 

Q: You bad no desire to fight ln Kashmir or Chechnya? 

A: No. 

Q: How did you make your trip to Afghanistan? How did you know how to get 
there? 

A: Normal. Travel from country to country doesn't require knowledge. 

Q: Who funded your travel to Afghanistan? 

A: I have money. 

Q: You took enough money to sustain yolD'Self for your entire time in Afghanistan? 

A: That's what I tboupt 

Q: You got to Afibanistan and went to Al Farouq for a while and you also spent time 
in Tora Bora trying to get out? What else did you do? 
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A: I didn't stay in Al Farouq for 2 months. 

Q: Your total time in Afghanistan was 2 months, then? 

A: Approximately, yes. 

Q: Where else did you go besides Al Farouq and Tora Bora? 

A: I passed by Kabul and Jalalabad and Tora Bora. 

Q: Was there any time there that you helped the Taliban fight against the Northern 
Alliance? 

A: No. 

Q: What did you do when you were in Kabul and Jalalabad? 

A: I didn't stay there. It was just to get out. 

Q: So, you went through Tora Bora to Pakistan. The Pakistan authorities captured 
you at the border, or where? 

A: A little while after the border. 

Q: When you were ca~ did you have your passport with you? 

A: No. 

Q: Can you explain why not? 

A: I didn't have it with me. I left it 

Q: Why would you leave it and not take it with you? 

A: Before I went to re<:eive training, I left it in a place so I would not lose it. 

Q; You thought you were going to be able to travel tbroueh Pakistan with no 
passport? 

A: I wu going to the Saudi Embassy. 

Q: Please explain the circumstances of your capture in Pakistan. 

A: The Pakistani police saw me and captured me. 
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Q: Were you going to say something e)sc? 

A: They captured me on the basis that they would take me to the embassy. Suddenly 
I found myself in prison. 

Q: Were you by yourself or with a group of people? 

A: By myself. 

Q: So. they captured you and put you in a prison in Pakistan for a while? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Do you remember how long you were there? 

A: I don't remember. 

Q: A long time or short time? 

A: Short, not long. 

Q: Eventually you came into American custody? 

A: Yes. After that. they took me to the American authorities. 

Q: You said, when you were captured you didn't have your passport. Did you have 
any money or weapons with you? 

A: No. 

Q: Can you explain why your name or alias is associated with Al Qaeda? 

A: I don't know about this. This is something the interrogator talked to me about I 
told him I didn't know anything about it 

Q: Were you a student prior to leaving your home country for Afghanistan? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Did you have any other occupation or source of income? 

A: I worked for a short while. 

Q: That's how you saved up enough money to travel to Afghanistan? 
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A: No, I had money from school and this work. 

Q: Whal happened to the money you ~k with you to Afghanistan? 

A: It was with my passport. 

Q: So, you Jost the money and your passport also? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Who did you give your money and passport to? 

A: A person I do not remember. 

Q: Where did you give it to them and why? 

A: So that he could take care of it for me and it would not get lost. 

Q: Did you choose to do this or did Uris person persuade you to do this? 

A: He suggested it to me. 

Q: The light training, I assume it is military training? 

A: Did I know it was military? 

Q: Yes. Was it military training that you received? 

A: Just physical training ... body ... that gun ... that's it 

Q: The handgwi? 

A: Yes. 

Q: You actually practiced with and fired the handgun? 

A: Just a little bit. 

Q: Were you ever issued a handgun? 

A: No. 

Q: You never took one away from ttainicg? 
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A: For me? 

Q: Yes. 

A: No. 

Q: For anyone else? 

A: · No. 

Ouestion1 by tile Tribunal Pre.Mlent 

Q: Was it at the training camp that you turned over your passport and money? 

A: No. 

Q: When was that; before the training camp? 

A: Before that there was a small house. As soon as I arrived there they put me in this 
house. 

Q: They? Who are they? 

A: The Afghan driver that brought me. 

Q: Did you make arrangements for this training before you traveled to Afghanistan? 

A: No. 

Q: How did you find out about this training facility? 

A: The Afghan took me straight there, 

Q: You did not know this Afghan? 

A: No. 

Q: But you trusted your passport and money with him? 

A: It's a nonnal thing, I didn't know anything was wrong. 

Q: When you decided to leave Afghanistan, why didn't you try to recover your 
passport and money before starting your trek to Pakistan? 

A: Time would not allow. 
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Q: Why? 

A: Because I just wanted to leave. I didn•t have time to look for it. I just went 
straight to Kabul. 

Q: From Kabul. you went to Tora Bora and then across the mountains into Pakistan? 

A: Yes, I passed through Jalalabad. 

Q: You were alone all 1hls time? 

A: No. 

Q: You traveled with companions that provided assistance for your departure? 

A: I had 10 with me. 

Q: Were these the 1 O that helped you find yolD' way through tho mountains into 
Pakistan? 

A: No. They were just traveling normal. I didn•t know where they were going. 

Q: When you entered Pakistan, you were by yourself? 

A: The first time? When I was leaving? 

Q: When you were attempting to leave Afghanistan and trying to get into Pakistan, 
were you by yourself1 

A: Yes. 

Q: How did you find your way through a mountainous terrain you had never been 
through before into Pakistan? 

A: I had the Afghani with me. He told me. But I didn't have any of the 10 people 
with me. 

Q: I'm starting to get confused. You said you traveled into Pakistan by yourself and 
you were captured by yourself. Now you're saying you bad the Afghani help you 
cross the border into Pakistan. 

A: You aslccd me if anyone was with me. I said yes.~ were 10 people with me 
and then you asked me directly if there was anyone with me when I went into 
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Pakistan. I thought you were talking about any of the 10 people who were with 
me before, so I said no. What is strange about that? 

Q: Was then: anyone with you when you crossed the border into Pakistan? 

A: Yes,just the Afghan guide. 

Q: Did he stay with you as you traveled into Pakistan? 

A: Did not travel. As soon as they [Pakistani police] saw me they captured me. I 
didn,t sec him [the Afghan man) after that. I don't know if they caught him or if 
he left before. 

Q: So, you don't know if they captured him as well? 

A: I don't know if they captured him, anested him or ifhe left. 

Q: Why would he help you find your way to Pakistan? If you had no money. how 
could you pay him for Jus services? 

A: I didn't pay him. I met someone before him who wanted to help me get out He 
introduced me to this Afghani and said be would help me get out. 

Q: I find it unusual that an individual would risk his safety and take the chance of 
getting captured to help someone that did not pay him. 

A: Maybe the person I met before is the one that paid him. I don't know. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained In this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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Summarized Unswona Detainee Statement 

The Trlb11nal Prauunt rad tllt Htl11111g llfstnlC!ions to tJu Detabue and CJJnj"ll'lfftd 
that the Detainu IUffhntl}od and lrad no qllUtions. 

The Personal Rq,resentatm pllUllted the Detailru Election Form (Exhibit D-A) to 
lhe TribunaL 

The Rwmler prutnted the UncJ,usifid SUIIUIUUY of EllitknU (Exhibit R-1) IIJ the 
Trib1111al and gave " brief rhscrlpti6n of its contents. ne Recorder abo pruaeud R-2 
to tire Tribunal as evidenct. 

Tht Recorder conjin,wd tJ,111 l,t /rad no Jurdter rutdlusifwl evidence or wltnnses 1111d 
requuud a c/Med Trlb11nal session to praent classljied etfUa,ce. 

Tlrt TrlbN11al President a,njln,wl that tJ,e Deuzme, hod no doc11menl$ tluu he wished 
to praa,t to the Tribunal as ~r the Detainee Election Form. Tire Trib1111al President 
also conjir111ed that die Detainee req,usted to have no on island witnasu participate 
in the Tribunal 011 llis bdlaJJ. 

Detainee: These allegations against me are not true. I will give an oath. 

The Recorder adminlslou tl,e Muslim Otllll to tl,e Delllhree. 

Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement 

The Tribunal Pru/dent opened the Tribunal to die Detalnu to make #lb staument 

3.a. The detainee is a member oft~ Taliban. 

Detainee: No. I have never been with the Taliban at all. 

3.a. I. The detainee attended a Taliban training camp. 

Detainee: No. Nobody can prove il I have never (been) in the training camp. 

3. a. 2. The det<nnee worked for a Taliban Commanfkr and was part of a special forty
man unit. 

Detainee: No. I never did that If you can prove that you can drop me in the ocean. 

3.a.3. The detainee trained with light weapons, machine guns and missiles. 

Detainee: No. This is not true. 
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3.a.4. When arrested by Afghanistan Military Forces, the detainee had in his possession 
the following items: roc~ts, a circuit tester, Russion artillery officer's compass, and 
rocket mortars. 

Detainee: l didn't have any electric circuit for testing anything. They didn't find that on 
me at an. I had only a compass with me to show the directions for the Kabla, which the 
Muslims bring. That is for the mosques and prayers. I didn't have any rocket or 
anything with me. On the rocket, I have to tell my story. I am a poor guy and was 
working as a laborer to support my house and my family. When the Taliban had dropped 
from power and the new government came, I was jobless, working making mud walls. 
The time was not convenient. I was jobless and the economy was very bad. My cousin 
told me, you are jobless so I will put you with a commander who is working over there. 
That place is in Jz.araq (ph) and he will not give you a certain amount but he would help. 
I was happy with him as it was better than the hard job and l went to the district and 
started working. He offered five or six hundred a month, which was oot enough to 
support my family. I came back to my home because I could make more money in my 
labor job when I counted for the expenses ofmy house, like cooking oil, sugar and tea. 
I was at home, with my newborn son, mother, wife, and my little brother. It was 
midnight and some people came to my home and told me not to move. He asked me my 
name and then told me to get up from the bed. I asked him what was going on and he 
told me not to talk and follow him. I didn't know who this guy was and he asked me to 
come out and I followed him. When I stepped out from the room. my mother and brother 
also stepped out from their rooms and started yelling. I told him to tcU me what was 
going on because my family was disturbed He said don't talk and follow me. I didn't 
know exactly what time it was. When we were walking, there was a guy named 
Mohammad and he came up to us. This guy named Voramidi (ph) came out and asked 
me if I went to the district area and worked with Lashar Khan (ph), I will kill you and 
destroy your family. The guy that pulled me out of the house, I WJderstood his name to 
be Sher Jan (ph). He told me that ifl worked with Lashar Khan he would destroy my 
family and kill all of them. I told him that I didn't know him but my cousin told me to 
work with him to make some money. l came back because that money was not enough 
for me. We arrived at the end ofKaneba (ph). That place was .t very end place and at 
that point he asked me where is Lashar Khan's house. I told him that I didn't know. I 
told him that I never been there. He told me that I had to show him his house. Because 
he had a machine gun in his band and he was interrogating me, I was scared so J told him 
that his house was by this way, by this side and pointed but I didn't really know where 
his house was. At that time be pulled out some rocket bullets from the ground whm they 
had it under the straw and dried wheat After that they started burning the: wheat and 
straw and told me to start walking. After awhile he intimidated and warned me again that 
ifhe saw me at Lashar Khan's again, that he would ldll all ofmy family including me. 
When they left I went back home. When I got home my mother and my brother were 
waiting at the door for me. My mother was crying. 1bey asked me what happened and 1 
told them the story. The night passed on and my mother got a little bit happy that I came 
back. The next day l was thinking to myself, what was this all about and why did these 
people come to me? 
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It was evening and Sher Jan appeared and knocked on the door. When I opened the door. 
I asked him what arc you going to do again, what do you want? When I started talking to 
him, my mother steps out and asked what was going on? I told h.er that Sher Jan came 
again and he told me don't talk to anybody and that he had stuffed two rockets in our 
garden. My mother told me to send some people to the district area to report it and for 
the district people to check it. I sent my little brother to the district and they would bring 
some soldiers. Last time it happene~ that happened and today the guy came again and 
told me that he stuffed ~kets in my garden. I was scared of it. I apologize but I forgot 
one thing. At the time he told me that he stuffed two rockets in the garden, he offered me 
100 kaldars {pb) and I rejected it. As soon as he saw that my brother was running to the 
dis1rict office, he dropped the 100 kadars and ran away. He had another person with him 
at the time. His name was Nuwilly (ph). At the time he ran away, after awhile my little 
brother came back and asked him what happened. He said that the soldiers said they 
would come tomorrow because it is late and they couldn't come right now. The next day 
I went to the bazaar and I saw Sher Jan at a little restaurant drinking tea. When I got 
back home I told my mother that he was at a restaurant drinking tea, what going on? I 
was trying to think what was going on and in the late afternoon the district people: showed 
up at our home. When the district people came they knocked on the door and I opened 
the door and asked them why didn't you show up yesterday? Today is almost past and it 
is late. The district soldier asked what was going on and I told him that last night the guy 
came and told us that be stuffed two rockets in our garden and he said let's go to your 
garden and see and we went over there. We went to the garden and they found the rocket 
bullets. It wasn•t a rocket he said, it was a rocket ammunition. They asked me to go for 
questioning and I told them that the ammunition did not belong to me and I reported it. I 
went to the district office and from there they transferred me to JaJalaba.d city. It was a 
commander and I didn't know him and they handed me to the commander. Toe 
commander started beating me up and after awhile when the beating stopped he started 
pulling my nails with pliers. After two to three days and a hard time they banded me to 
the Americans. The Americans transferred me to Bagram. I spent four months in 
Ba.gram. In Ba.gram they told me to confess the truth. I told them that l was not lying. 
Jal.ala.bad is not far from Kabul and Bagram. You can go and ask my mother and my 
brother and what was going on at that night. If you do not tru.,t my family you can ask 
the other people. After three months they told me that my interrogation was finishing and 
that I would go back home but instead they !lent me to Cuba. If you don't trust me you 
can go to Shardahar (ph) and ask the people there if I was associated with Taliban. These 
people will be witnesses to whether l wu or not associated with the Taliban. I told them 
I didn't know anybody in Cuba and I'm a detainee in here and I do not have any 
witnesses to bring in here. This is our custom. Our ladies can't go outside talking with 
anybody they don't know. It's not possible. That is why I offered my uncle, he would 
talk instead of my mother. You can ask people from Shardahar and Jalalabad what kind 
of person that I was. Wu I a commander; was I with the Taliban, associated with 
Taliban? The allegations came on me that 1 was six months with the Taliban. I wasn't 
there. I wasn't there fighting. I swear I never been with them at all. You all can write 
anything you want to write about me. It's up to you guys but I don't have anybody. l 
don't have any uncle from my father's side and I don't have a father. This is the situation 
that came on me. It is up to you guys. Whatever allegations you put on me you can do 
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because I don't have anything but God is with me. At least I am saying this. If a person 
is handing somebody to the government on purpose, of course they will make up some 
lies on him and accuse him also. 

3. b. J. Late on J 6 October 2002, the detainee was arrested by the Nan.garhar Province 
chief of public security as the detainee, and three of his cohorts, was preparing to launch 
BM-12 rockets at Jala/abad. 

Detainee: First of all who are the three more people? 

Tribunal President: The only information that we have about you is on this piece of 
paper. 

Detainee: Who wrote this paper? You are supposed to write the name of the three 
people also. What I mean is someone who wrote the letter about me is supposed to name 
my three friends also. I will bring my three friends in front of me and I will ask them, 
"Were you guys with me when I was shooting the rock.et?" "Was I whh you guys to 
shoot the rocket?" And that is what I mean. It is supposed to be confronted to me where 
my friends will say yes, I saw you in that ,ssuc. 

3.b.2. The detainee took responstbi/lly for the 18 August 2002, BM-12 attack launchtd at 
tM Jalalabad Airport, which Impacted near U.S. Troops. 

Detainee: No. l nevet took that responsibility. I swear to God I know about this story at 
all and I told them about my story. I never heard about the airport or the place that the 
rockets hit over there. 

3. b. J. The detainee tnsisted in firing two rocuts towards the home of an Afghanistan 
government police offlcia/. 

Detainee: You must be talking about the commander I was working with and 1 rejected 
working with him. I ask this. Did somebody bring me by force in here? I came by 
myself here in Cuba. They pul1cd me out of the house by force and they got the two 
rockets and maybe they attacked the police official but I wasn't with them. I didn't do it 
Before the Ammcans came and even at the sWt when they came to Afghanistan, the 
officers and regular people bad the same clothes. I didn't know who was this guy. why 
did he wmc behind my door, bUI he had the power, he bad people, he had a gwi and he 
pulled me out of my house by force. J couldn't do anything. Right now after the 
Americans came and issued the uniforms for the officers and the soldiers, we know who 
is who, otherwise we can't recogni:zc who is who. I am from Afghanistan and I know 
about these situations. 

3.b. 4. The detainee fought directly again.st U.S. forces in Jalalabad. Afghanistan and had 
been with the Taliban/or five to six years. 
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Detainee: This is completely wrong. If you guys prove that I was, that I was only one 
night with the Taliban, you can punish me the way you guys want. 

Tribunal President: ls there anything you would like to add? 

Detainee: I talked about it already and I don1t have anything and previously I said I am a 
poor guy and working as a laborer and the only thiJlg that I can tell you is ( don't have 
any witnesses in Cuba. I don't know anybody to bl'Dl8 in as a witness to say I wasn't 
involved in these things. The only thing I ask and prove for me is Allah is my witness 
and two letters from two people. You can't directly talk to my mother according to our 
culture and my uncle, my mother's brother, will be involved in the issue to prepare the 
letter. The others are members ofmy family, which were looking into the situation. They 
came behind me on that night. More than that, I can't prepare anything and you can ask 
the people of our village that I was involved or I was a member of the Taliban or not. I 
was working as a laborer trying to support my family. This is my situation and I don't 
ban anything more to add and Allah is my witness. 

Trib•nal Members' OpptlODI to Detablee 

Q: How old are you? 

A: I don't know my age and nobody told me but according to what the interrogators 
wrote, I go by that. We never write our date of birth or the exact age that we are. 

Q: Are you a native of Afghanistan? 

A: Yes, I am from Afghanistan. 

Q: Have you ever traveled outside Afghanistan? 

A: No. 

Q: Do you have any military training? 

A: I went only with Lashar Khan for only one month and I came back. 

Q: When was that? 

A: That was at the time that the new government was in Afgbarustan and took power. 

Q: Were you working for the new government? 

A : Yes, Lashar Khan was a new government officer. At that time the AmericBDs 
were not in Jalalabad. Personally I didn't see them over there at that time. 

Q: Have you ever been near somebody that fired a rocket? 
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A: No. 

Q: Did you ever see anybody fire a rocket? 

A: No. If I was I would tell you right now, but I wasn't. 

Tribunal M1m1>en• Ouestion.t to Detainee 

Q: You've been in Afghanistan when they were fighting the Russians and the 
Taliban was fighting the Northern Alliance? 

A: At the time of the Russian war, I was a little kid. I can't remember. 

Q: Is it OK for Muslims to lie? 

A: No. 

Q: What happens if you lie? 

A: If I lied I will excuse you even if you kill me. I can't say more than that This is 
the hardest punishment. 

Q: Was your wife and mother always at home? 

A: Yes, of counc. The reason I say my mother, maybe doesn't know is because the 
complete story that l told in here, I didn't describe it for her but my uncle does 
know about it. 

Q: These rockets that were found, were they buried under the dirt or in a hole? 

A: In where? 

Q: In your garden. 

A: Yes, they started over there. 

Q: Did you know they were there? 

A: I never wu aware of it I said this guy came to me at my door and told me that 
they stuffed the rocket in my garden. l didn't know about it at a11. 

Q: How can someone come to your home, dig a hole and nobody in your family 
knew that somebody buried rockets in your garden? 
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A: Our garden is not attached to our home. The garden is away and outside. The 
garden is away from the home. If somebody goes over there. I would not be 
aware. 

Tribunal President,11 Oupttogs to Detamee 

Q: Have you ever bad any formal schooling? 

A: No? 

Q: You mentioned that when the Taliban fell you were jobless. What <lid you do 
prior to that, what kind of job did you have? 

A: I was working as a laborer building mud walls. 

Q: You were still building mud walls then? 

A: Sometimes we were building mud walls and sometimes we w~c digging the wells 
for water. Some people would build high walls like castles. It is common over 
there. We have to worlc in the mud for so many days because we have to walk on 
it. mix it until the mud getS harder and build it. 

Q: Did you work for a person or a company? 

A: No. I never worked for anybody or for a company. There is no company over 
lhcre. It is a small area, like you are in here, everybody know each other. They 
will ask if you have free time to work for them a.s a laborer. If I had free time and 
wasn't workjng for anyone else I would tell them yes. This is the way I would do 
it 

Q: When you went to work for the commander that was with the new government, 
what skills did you bring? 

A: I was working as a guard. This was my job. When I go behind some people they 
have some problem or some issue, 1 have to get a receipt from my commander 
and show it for him to tell them that they were supposed to come to the district 
office to solve the problem. If the people would come, it was good, otherwise I 
would come back to my commander and tell him that the people did not want to 
come. The commander wou1d send more guards to bring them with force to solve 
the issue between two people. 

Q: You inilicated that the per,on that told you the rockets were buried in the garden, 
tried to give you some money. And you said that you dropped it, what happened 
to the money? 

A: Are you talking about the 100? 
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Q: Yes. 

A: I can't remember wbat happened to the money, whether we picked it up or not. 
It's been two years and it was a surprising situation but I can•t remember exactly 
what happened to 1he money. It is possible that I picked it up or maybe it was 
over there, again it's been two years. 

Q: You indicated that the Afghanis tortured you. What were they trying to get you to 
say? 

A: As soon as I was handed to him without any questions he started to beat me. 1 
told him that be had to ask me some questions and they didn't hear from me and 
started beating me. Perhaps it was the person from the district; whatever he told 
them made them beat me. 

Basically when they brought me over there, it was three days I was in a small 
room and a hard situation. After three days they delivered me to the Americans 
and the American soldiers. I told them that they were supposed to ask: me what 
did l do but they never asked me. I told one American it's possible that the 
person that handed me over there wrote something about me and I didn't know 
what he wrote and they supposed to uk of the people also \\hat kind of person I 
was or what happened. 

Tribunal President: I would like to thank you for your participation today. Do you have 
anything else that you would like to tel1 us at this time? 

Detainee: The only thing is I'm not educated aod if somebody can order to let me take a 
class in here to learn reading and writing. 

The Trib1111al Praidem conflm,ed 11,ot 11,e Puson11l llepruemauw had no f urt/rer 
evidence tt> pmt11t and tluu th1 Ddtlilue luld 110 ad4itio11,d pm,wusly t1ppro-,ed 
witnuses to prnent to the Tribunal a1td dosed tl,e OJHn session. 

The Trib1111,,J took a snort reuss to allow t/Je Detainee to be rtllUl'Ndfrom tJ,e hearing 
venue. 
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The Tril11111al Presibnt ttdjourned I/rt unclo#ljkd open session. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, U.S. Army 
Tribunal President 
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Summarized Detainee SwoB Statement 

The Tribunal Prtsldent mu/ die Hearing Instrlldlons to the Detllintt lllfd asked if Ire 
11ndnstood tlrf! procns. 

Detainee: Should I speak? 

Tribunal President: As f.ar as if you understand the process that we just described to you. 

Detainee: It's not fair for me if you mask some of the secret infonnati.on. How can I 
defend myself? 

Tribunal President: The Tribunal is an impartial panel that looks at two things. The things 
we take into account are the information that the recorder provides us; the second thing 
that we look at is the oral statement that you will provide today, we hope. We have to 
weigh both things. 

Detainee: I don't know what I should say. Jt is unfair that the government is going to be 
talking about me and I don't have en attorney, a civil attorney, and that attorney can come 
up with evidence that proves my innocence. As all people who commit crimes, they have 
an attorney defending them. If that's the only thing we have to do, what else can I say? 

Tribunal President: I just want to remind you that this is an administrative process only. 
No punishment will be derived from the things that we do here today. 

Detainee: You are right, but the thing that is the worse punishment is when you have 
determined that I am guilty when I am not I feel that Bllybody that comes before any 
Tribunal is going to be classified as an Enemy Combatant rm not putting you down 
because I don't know you and you don't know me. I respect the Tribunal but the way it's 
formed is unjust 

Tribunal President: We will note your concerns for the record. I would like to ttU you 
though that we do look at each case on its own merits. So basically, at least what 
information I have given you; do you understand the process up to ch.is point? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: And I will again note your concerns. 

Translator: Excuse me, may I ask him if he speaks English? If he wants to say something 
in English, because I just heard him say something in English. 

Tribunal President: He did respond in English. Yes, you certai.nJy can ask him. 

Translator: He just said that be only knows a f cw words. 
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Tribunal President: I was going to say that you don't have to use the translator if you don't 
want to. Feel free to engage us directly. 

Detainee: I really wish I knew how to speak the English, this way I would have explained 
it much better and I will know them and they will know me. 

The PersoNal Representative presented th Dffllinee Ekction Form (Exklbil D-A) to tlte 
TrlbunaL 

Tribunal President: Recorder, please provide the Tribunal with the unclassified evidence. 

Detainee: What is this D-A? 

Tribunal President: It's an exhibit that your Personal Representative prepares based on 
your initial interview that you had with him. We '11 talk about it here in just a minute. 

Tise Recorder presented tile UnclMsif'M Summary o/Evide,rce (ExJ,lbit R-1) to Ure 
Tribunal 

The Recorder presented ExJ,lbtu R-2 1111d R-3 ilfto n,ldo,ce and gaw a brkf dacription 
of tlle contents of the Uncltmifled Su"""ary of E~lllo,u (Exhlbil R-1). 

The Recorder confirmed ditll he luul -,,o /11rtlrer uncllm~tl nldence or witnesses and 
,equated a clo1ed Trihunal senlo11 to pre3ent cbifled eviunce. 

The Tribunal Pruuknt opened tlte Trl/,1Utal to die Detlllnu to make his statement 
notbtg that he, per tire lhtainu Euc'lion Form, would mu/ a tronsl4ttd copy of tl,e 
s,un,nary of evidence addrasilfg ead pohtt ad thai tl,e Personal Rq,ruenta~ will 
suhmil o wrltun stat.e~,rt on Iris beltalf. 

Th Tribunal Prauknt asked if d,e Detalnu would liu to make /,is oral staument 
underoat/r. 

Detainee: I am so confident of myself that I have no problems with taking the oath. 

The Recorder admlnisu!nd the M11Slim otllh to tltt Detainee. 

Detainee: I hope that my oath will have some weight with this Tribunal. 

Tribunal President: You may begin. 

3.a. I . The Detainee is a memur of al Qaida. 

Detainee: This is not true. It is impossible. I am surprised that they said that I am. 
Everybody who is here in the prison, are aware of the fact that l am not al Qaida. 
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3.a.2. The Detainee assisted members of the Egyptian Islamic Jihad th.rough facilitation of 
mo-vemenr out of Yemen and by obtaining them passports. 

Detainee: That is not true. I did not help anybody and whoever is saying that I did, let 
them present their evidence. If I know that somebody presented any evidence, then 
somebody can tell me what that evidence is so that I can respond to it. If there is any 
evidence at all. 

3.a.3. The Egyptian Islamic Jihad is a terrorist organization associated with al Qalda. 

Detainee: How does that concern me? 

3.a.4. The Detainee assisted members of the A/.Gama'a al-is/amiyya. 

Detainee: That's not true. Again, whoever has any evidence to prove, let them present it. 
If somebody submitted any evidence, I'd like to 1ake a look at it to find out if that evidence 
is true. 

3. a. 5. The Al~Gama 'a al•islamiyya is a designated fore;gn terrorist organization 
assoctated with al Qaida. 

Detainee: What business is it of mine? If that was part of the investigation or does it make 
it (my business)? 

3. a. 6. The Detainee provided false passports to associates of Usama Bin lAden. 

Detainee: I don't know anybody diat have fuJlo~ Usama Bin Laden or anybody else. I 
did not help anybody with false passport or real passport. Whoever said that I did, let them 
present the evidence. These are all words and reports from the Embassy (inaudible). You 
arc attorneys and you know the law and it applies to all evidence that you bring against me. 

3. a. 7. The Detainee is assoeiated with a convicted tel'T'Orist and visited him in prison. 

Detainee: This just in genera~ I don't know anybody in prison. That is not true and I 
don't what you mean by it. All of these that are not true and all the evidence against me, I 
don't know why they have these allegations against me md for whose benefits. 

J.a.8. The Detainee 'hlls hDd meetings with representatives of al Haramayn. 

Detainee: I don't know this organization and I don't know anyone in that orsanization, 
absolutely nobody. 

3.a.9. The Detainee arranged the release of imprisoned al Qaida members. 
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Detainee: I don't know anyone who is a member of al Qaida and I am not a government to 
have the authority to release anybody from prison. How do I know it would be 
(inaudible)? That is not true. 

3. b. The Detainee supported military operations against the United States and its coalition 
partners. 

Detainee: This is a large allegation. I don't know how to start with this accusation. All 
events arc obvious to you and whoever committed these crimes is known and they ~ in 
prison. If there was anybody of them, who spoke against me at that point in time, you 
should accuse him. Other than that, you have no right to accuse me. All that has been said 
about me is untrue, you can go back to all of them and say untrue, untrue, untrue. The 
cuffs are on my hands and I don't have freedom to move my hands (Detainee dropped his 
paperwork). That's what you are saying that I should have cuffs on, so I guess I'm going 
to have to stay with the cuffs on. 

3.b.J. The Detainee 's brother was extremely close to those who conducted the terrorist 
attack on the U.S.S. Cole. 

Detainee: I repeat again. If there is any live conscience. that allegation is proof that all 
these allegations against me, I don't know how you obtained them or who gave them to 
you (inaudible). I hope that you can take that into consideration. I want to tell you 
something that I'd like you to understand. Supposing that my brother was and that's not 
true. If he had any connection to these people, how does that concern me? Number two 
and must important If my brother knew these when he was a yowig person, he went to 
fight in Bosnia; without any of my family's approval when he was a very young man. 
Maybe he knew these guys in Bosnia, Then be came back tc Yemen and stayed there for a 
while. Then went back to Bosnia to live ~- That again was without our approval as 
well. We don't what happened until he got arrested and was jailed. He was in six years. 
He was in prison from 1997 up Wltil the time I got jailed in the year 2002, my brother was 
still in jail. The meaning of that is that all connections between him and all the people was 
broken. How can he have any knowledge of all these acts, and the attacks took place in 
2001? Don,t you see that this allegation is uajust against me? You can measure this off 
the allegations as well, if you want to find out the truth. Unless the Tribunal was formed 
just to give: a decision on keeping us here, I request that you look this evidence and my 
statement beause you are looking for the truth. The future will determine. 

3. b. 2, The Detainee possessed detailed knowledge of a planntd terrorist attack on a US. 
embassy. 

Detainee: I don't know what is meant by that Again, I don't know what is meant by that. 
Especially until the time 1 got imprisoned, I didn't know there was any attack on the U.S. 
Embassy. This allegation is in my favor and not against me. 

3.b.3. The Detainee possessed detailed lcnowledge of a terrorist attack against a western 
oil company. 
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Detainee: Again, I say I don't know what they mean by that. Whoever made that 
accusation bow did they know that? If they heard that from me, again it is considered as 
evidence in my favor. When I know information like that, I would contact the police or the 
security in Y cmen so that the Yemeni government can take all necessary precautions. That 
should be considered as evidence for me and not apinst me. Will you allow me to speak 
more? 

Tribunal President: Yes. 

Detainee: Having read the definition of an Enemy Combatant in the letter that 1 received a 
few months ago, is anybody that helped al Qaida or is a supporter. I am a businessman. I 
have no connection to al Qaida or any terrorist organization. I have never joined in any 
task or operations and I Wti ncvtr an enemy to the United States or other countries. I did 
not fight America or anybody else. I will not be considered as an enemy to anybody. I 
will not fight anybody. I hate fighting from the bottom of my heart. This is not because 
I'm here today; this is a fact. My religion. which I respect, as you well know is the 
Muslim religion, they forbid such a thing. My coWltry is against terrorist and terrorism. 
As I told you earlier, I hate terrorists and terrorism and I give you evidence that terrorism is 
against my personal beliefs as I am a businessman .in Yemen. Eighty percent of my trade 
depends, as I'm an exclusive dealer for international companies. They come to Yemen to 
conduct business there. I help these companies to get all kinds of contracts and get 
business in Y cmen. I receive some kind of commission from them. Which company do 
you think is going to come to Yemen ifthere was terrorist and terrorism in Yemen? All 
these international companies need stability so they can come there and conduct their 
business. Any of these tenorist or terrorist activities is against my trade. How can I be 
supporting terrorist or terrorism? I hope you consider that in your decision. I repeat, all of 
these attacks that shook the world, is bad. Whoever committed these crimes is known and 
they are here. Is there anyone of them, who accuses me that I had anything to do with all 
these events? At that point in time you people can go ahead and accuse him. Other than 
that, nobody has a right to accuse me of anything. Just because of the fact that I am a 
prisoner, (inaudible). And you know that the CIA depends on a lot of infonnation and 
some of it is incorrect These people make mistakes and they depend on other agents and 
pay them so much money and only suffer bec.au.ie of it. They bring some infonnation to 
the CIA, and it is wmally is incorrect so they can take as much money as possible. So 
myself and other people Ii.kc me, we are the victims and the CIA could also be a victim 
because they concentrate their effort on people that don't have anything to do with the 
events. These people, once they give the information to the CIA sometimes they give the 
wroc.g information and they know that they are feeding them. I hope you consider all this 
information. I want to let you know that I am a father. Even though I am not important in 
the American people's eyes because I am a prisoner, I am very important to myself. My 
kids and my wife think that I am important a.9 do my mother and family. I hope that you 
consider that. I've aJready spent 28 months. I am in prison without any reason for being 
there. Don't be confused and mislead by all these allegations. I s-wear that tbe truth is 
totally different. I have nothicg to do with terrorist or tenorism. I have nothing to do with 
all the attacks, as I told you before. I want to let you know that I lost a lot of money in my 
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trade. I lost my place in the congress because of prison here. Don't you think that the time 
I have spent over here and the amount of money that I have lost and I lost the congress. 
don't that is a high price to pay? Don't you think that is a high price to pay? Don't you 
think that is a high price to pay? I apoloaize for taking too much of your time. I hope that 
you will be the people that will put an end to this situation so I can go back to my family. 
So I can live my life as a normal person. Don't be the cause for my continued 
imprisonment and give the CIA reason to keep me here. I hope so. Thank you. 

Tribunal President: Does that conclude you statement? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: I'd like to at this point indicate that the only that we have seen about 
you to this point, is the Unclassified Summary. Would you be willing to answer some 
questions that we may have for you? 

Detainee: If you ask questions that I know the answer to, I will answer. 

Tribunal President: Thank you. Personal Representative, do you have any questions for 
the Detainee? 

Personal Representative: Yes ma'am I do. I would just like to remind you that you had 
• made a statement earlier when discussing with me, that you were a facilitator for the 

Yemeni Government? 

Detainee: My Personal Representative is supposed to be with me. Not against me. Now 
he is talking like he js an jnterrogator. How can he be an attorney? I said all of these 
allegations were fabricated and I told you I bad nothing to do with them. It' a up to the 
Recorder or Reporter to respond or provide the proof. I'm afraid to say anything that you 
might use against me. As you know, there is no attorney here 1oday and I don't know 
anything about the law. I don't know whlch of these statements are going to be used for 
me or against me. Whoever is representing the government needs to provide evidence. 

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative is here simply just to help you and I don't 
know how it worked out in the translation, but the statement he made was not a negative 
one. 

Detainee: I cannot say anything that can be used agajnst me. I am even afraid to say what 
my name is. 

Personal Representative: I was just trying to help him cover all the aspects of the response 
that he provided in his defense. 

Detainee: All of my statements were accurate. Whatever you wanted to know I've already 
talked to you about. Nobody can mistreat me or get me counting or do you want me to, rn 
count for everyone. You can condemn on something that I did against the United States or 
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anything or any mistakes I committed. But if you wanted 1c 1ook at me from time of 
World War I and World War II, that is unreasonable. Any unclassified infonnation that 
you have; you need to come up with the answer. Once you give me the unclassified 
accusation or allegation, I will respond to it 

Tribunal President: Is that all you have Personal Representative? 

Personal Representative: I guess based on his response, I'm questioning rather or oot he 
would want me to submit anything in writing or just stick with his oral statement. 

DetaiMe: rm oat going to keep repeating myself. What I just told you is just ~hashing 
the situation. Anything else I say. I am afraid is going to be used against me. I hope that 
you can forgive me. 

Tribunal President: Do l take that to mean that you don't wish to answer anymore 
questions? 

Detainee: Are you looking for the truth or you going to be interrogators? 

Tribunal President: Like I said, this is the only information we have on you llJ1d 
occasionally we do have questions to clarify som~ things. 

Detainee: The arc allegations that I am ac.cused of. There should be some material 
evidence. Not just words. AnythiDg that was fabricated (inaudible). If you arc aware of 
the laws, you know what I'm talking about when I say material facts. Give me all the 
evidence then I will answer these questions. Other than that, anything I say might me usc:d 
against me. 

Tribunal President: Do you have any other evidence you would like to pre9Cnt to this 
Tribunal? 

Detainee: You eive me the evidence against all these allegations and then 1 will answer 
Questions. 

Tribunal President: We have sh.own you all the unclassified evidence that we can show 
you. 

Detainee: These are only accusations and I have already told you that there is no truth io 
them. Whoever is saying that these are accurate, then come up with the proof. If there is 
no evidence then it's considered implied. You know the law 

Tribunal President: Okay. At this point yom Personal Representative would submit your 
written statement to us, or would you prefer that be does not do that? 

Detainee: I don't want him to give you tht document I wanted to speak: to you myself. I 
don't thick that the information that the Personal Representative wrote down is accurate. I 
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will talk you directly if you like. If there is anything that you don't undcrstan~ everything 
is all recorded and you can go back to it. 

Tribunal President Okay. Thank you. 

Th, Tribunt1I Prnldent conjirm,d tlsllt th, Personal Rq,nuntlltM /,ad no further 
evidl!nCl! to preunJ t1nd that tllt! lhtaillt!l! 1,ad 110 puviomly approved wltnnsu to 
prul!nt to the Tribunal ond clost!d tll, open 1uslo11. 

The Tribunal Pruidt!nl explained the nmtli1u/l!r o/tlu Tribunal procns to tlte Dnaitttt 
and adjourned U.e opa, session. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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Summarized Unm,rn Detainee Statement 

The Tribanal Praident rMd the "•ring btstnlctiom to tlte detainee. The detainee 
conjlrmftl that Ire 11ndustood tM procen ond lrad 110 quutlons. 

The Recorder pnunted EJd,U,its R-1, lt-2, anti R-3 into evldace and got1e a brlef 
dncripdon of the contents of the Unclassi.f,ed SlffMUlry of Evidence (Edlbit R-1). 

'The Recorder conflrmed tha.t he !tad 110 further undasslfted evidence or witnesses and 
requatd" clo,ed Tribunal sallon to prest11t cllznljled nidence. 

The Tribanal President stated that the Detainee WIIRB tlJ }HU'ticipaJe and ha requested 
jolll' wltntssa. The Tribunal /au determmed that tllru of O,,e fo,u wltnasa would 
tatify basically to tlu MIIU lnf1>rnuuk>n. The Tribual will allow one witness, Zabit 
Kabir, (pit) head of security foru.s for die prwina of ZaboL The Trib1111al dd.ermlned 
that tl,is tmunon1 is relevant to this hearing. ne jlnt witness request was sent to the 
DepartlMnt of State on 29 Novanl>a 20()4, tlte seco11d on 13Decen,ber 2004 and a 
third nqllfft wa, sent on 20 December 2004, all co11"1cting tlte foreign embassy. As of 
this dateJ 22 December 2004, we have 1101 received a ,apt>Mt from tit• foreiln embassy 
on the st/ltll$ of this witness. ne witness ha bun deemed not reuonably IIVtlilabk. 
The Tribunal President stllUII tlUlt If this witness 1"1:te1Mnt ct>ma in at a later time, 
this Tribunal woulll consider reopening your case. 

The Recorder admmbured the Muslim oath to the detainee. 

Tire Penonal Reprnentodve rad the acc11Sotiom to tl,e detain« St> that he could 
respond to d,,e alJegatiom. The allegatums appear in IJalJa, below. 

3.a. The detainee Is associated with forces allied with al Qaida and the Taliban. 

3.a. 1. Until the time of his detenlion, the detainee was serving as the security 
commander for the Shinkai district, 2'.abol Provtnce, Afghanistan. 

Detainee: Yes. 

3.a.2. The governor of the Zabol district appointed the detainee ro the security 
commander position. 

Detainee: I was not only appointed, the governor and the people of the province both 
appointed me. 

3.a.3. 1'he detainee and the governor fought together for years with the Mujahdeen 
againsl the Rusnans. 

Detainee: We did not fight together. He was separate from me and we were in different 
areas. But we fought in the same province. 

. ' ' '-· t·,· ,. ') . ,,. .. ; .. .:. ., J. .• . £ I 
"'. J \...,.,.,.' \ ., ! .... . 
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3.a.4. The governor is Taliban and has ties to Hezb-e-Islami Gulbuddin (H/G). 

Detainee: No he was not Taliban and he was nowhere near Taliban. He escaped from 
the Taliban; he went to Pakistan to escape the Taliban. He was a fonner member of HIG, 
but befo~ Taliban showed up, he escaped and left everything behind. 

3.a.J. The HIG is a terrorist organization with ties to Usama Bin Laden. 

Detainee: Yes, he's a ~rrorist They do wrong things and we do not like them. I do not 
like them and the new government of Afghanistan, run by President K.arzai, does not like 
them. I know he does wrong against the new government 

3.a.6. The detainee had under his conrrol, a stockpile of weapons that included: assault 
weapons, RPG 's with ammunition, mortars, and landmines. 

Detainee: Yes, that's not mine, not my private place. They have one list. every \\'Capon 
has a number, and there was one list, and that was with the Interior of Ministry. That list 
was with the government position. Everybody writes the weapon's serial number and 
everything. They put them in there and it was under my control, because it belonged to 
the government. From the Interior Ministry. they have all the lists, aJl the ammunition 
numbers, all serial numbers, everything. All the records were under my control but 
belonged to the new Government. This government appointed me to this position and I 
worked for the new government. I'm a person. employee of the new government. 

3.a. 7. The detainee possesses detailed knowledge o/Taliban and HIG plans and 
organization. 

Detainee: I have no knowledge, no information about anybody, no Taliban or HIG. Of 
course, the governor was my boss, I don't know what his position is, and I have to ask for 
permission, to talk to him, to have a meeting with him. That's a different story. But, if 
you found any evidence to this allegation, on this allegation on me, either with the 
Taliban, HIG, or any close ties, or any infonnation, I will accept lifetime prisoner. If you 
found any proof or evidence on me, I will accept lifetime prisoner. One time. I took an 
oath in Bagram. I even put my hand on the holy book of Koran. That's just way hard, 
and I did that, and I told them, this is my holy book, I respect it dearly. I told them this is 
my religion, if ever you find any proof, or any evidence against me, which J was 
giving/getting information from Taliban or HIG or al Qaida, that I share with them, I will 
accept a lifetime sentence. 

Tribunal President: Is there anything else you'd like to tell m? 

Detainee: I will tell you the story of how I was arrested. Yes, when I accepted the job as 
district Chief of Police that made me a lifetime enemy with Taliban. Taliban, is I think, 
for life, my enemy of the funm. They arc sendmg me mcssaaes. They sent me all kinds 
of things, they arc telling me, you work with the American. non-Muslims, and infidels. 

i . 
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They warned me and tbreatened to kill me. After this whole thing, the Americans 
arrested me. I'm not upset with Americans, and I'm not mad at Americans. 1•m only 
upset with some people; they are just a personal enemy. I was, when they arrested me, I 
was taken to Bagmm. I spent three or four months there, but I assured myself and I was 
comfortable because I knew Americans would find out the truth. They will ask about me, 
get the right informatjon., and I hope that they will release me soon, But, I'm thinking 
that my enemy has more power, more thing.,, and gave more allegations, wrong 
allegations. I expect from the Tribunal President please, I have the right to ask you, I 
have the law of the country, give me the right to ask you, please get as much of the right 
information about me as you can. Please, I ask you again, to find the true story about me. 
I would like to get the right information to release me, to get back home and to my 
family. If you found any allegations against me, if I was ever a member of the Taliban, 
or I worked with the Taliban, or I was in close tics 'With the Taliban, either the Taliban or 
HIG, I will accept anything, the hardest purushment Again, I never, ever did anything 
with the Taliban or HIG. I'm innocent, completely innocent, God is walc:hlng me, and 
God knows rm innocent and I don't have to say again. I swore on God, and, I never ever 
thought about anything or did against the Americans, they arc not my enemy. I never 
thought of them as my enemy and I never did anything wrong against America in my 
lifetime, and I never will. rm innocent, and I'm very hopeless. I accept you as my elder 
brother in Afghanistan. Americans are our eldest. We respect you because you guys help 
us, and you guys helped rescue us from the criminals, the al Qaida, and from the Taliban. 
That is a very important thing. 

Tribunal President: At this time, we may have some questions for you. Wm you be 
willing to answer some questions for us? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tht Ptl'S()nal Rtpresentatwe and tlle Recorder l,ad no funlle, quatwns. 

Tribunal Members' guestions 

Q. You said you were going to teU us the story of bow you were captured. Basically, all 
you said was that you had a persooal eoemy who was responsible. But I would like to 
see if you could give me more details. For example. were you arrested in your house or 
did they ever tell you why you were arrested? 
A. When I got arrested I was in my office in the district. inside the government building. 
But I don't know who the person was. They did not let me know who the person was. 
Who gave out the wrong information against me? I don't know. 

Q. I just want to get a little more background on you. Are you married? 
A. Yes, I'm married. 

Q. Do you have: children? 
A. I have seven children. 
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Q. What is your education background? 
A. No education. 

Q. Is it your job to know who the members of the HIG a.re? Do you know very many 
members of the HIG? 
A. I only know the people; they are close to our province. I spoke of all of them, and 
they are in my file. I already told the interrogators. 

Q. The stockpile of weapons, were they kept in a private residence or in a government 
building? 
A. No, they were in our district building, government building, which was inside the 
compound in the district 

Q. How long have you been here? 
A. Almost twenty-one or twenty-two months. Since I was arrested. 

Q. Were there any terrorist activities or fighting around the time you were arrested? 
A. No, there was nothing going on in our district when I was there. 

Q. I'm not sure where your district is. Does your district and province border Pakistan? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did you ever travel to Pakistan? 
A. Yes, when Taliban came to power, I escaped to Pakistan. I was running away from 
the Taliban. 

Q. Do you have a passport? 
A. No need for a passport, I don't have a passport, because we were in and out (of 
Pakistan.) 

Q. What did you do before you were the chief ofsecurity? 
A. Before Taliban, 1 was fighting the Russians. When Taliban came to power. I escaped 
from the Taliban to Pakistan. Twelve or fourteen months, I escaped from the Ta1iban. I 
went to Pakistan. 

Q. Did you work during that time frame? 
A. Yes, I owned a small store that sold blankets. 

Q. You said you fought the Russians; but did you have any formal training? 
A. No, no, no one gets training. Everyone knows how to shoot Kalashnikov. They 
know how to fire weapons. 

Q. When you were Chief of Police, was the Taliban in power? 
A. No, the Taliban was gone. The new government threw out the Taliban. I then 
became chief under the Karzai government commander. 
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Q. You said the governor and the people appointed you the chief of police. Was the 
governor a friend of yours, and ifhe was, how long did you know him? 
A. Yes, we knew each other at that time. We fought the Russians; all Mujadeens knew 
each other. When the Taliban came. be was in Pakistan because be bad escaped from the 
Taliban. When the new government came to power, the Kanai government, he became 
the governor of the province. We had some problems in our own district Between us, 
among them. all the elders, his friends, and everybody went to the province, end went to 
the governor's office. We talked to him in a meeting and talked to them, the whole 
people talked to the governor. They said this person, Mr. Darwaish, wants to be our 
district manager. The governor approved it. 

Q. Who was the governor? 
A. Hamedullah Tukhi 

Q. Is he still the governor nov/l 
A. I don't know now, but he was when I was arrested. 

Q. Point four said that the governor belonged to HIG, and you said for a short period of 
time, do you know why he left HIO? 
A. Yes, he was a member of a different group. He came from a different group. He 
joined HJG for two or three years, and when the Taliban came to this area and captured 
this area, he left HIG and escaped to Pakistan. 

Tribunal President's gucstions, 

Q. Wu the governor appointed by Karzai? 
A. Yes. Karzai appointed hi.01. 

Q. What type of things did you do in your capacity as security chief? 
A. Not a big job. It's only a district. We are a small district. I was police chief there. 
and I handled the security of the people. I handled disputes, solved problems. 

Q. Did you have people working for you? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Howmany? 
A. Around thirty to thirty-five people. But they made the new program for the district. 
They appointed me sixty to sixty-five people; but we didn't have a budget at that time. It 
wasn't organized at that time, but I did keep the thirty to thirty-five people. 

Q. Did you select the people? 
A. No, before I WBS in a different area. When I transferred from this area to here, there 
were some previous poople I kept there with me, and I put a few new people in. 
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Q. I'm assuming in your district there are a number of tribes. Is that com::ct, or is it 
mainly one tribe? 
A. I think first of all, there are many different tribes. The men have two different tribes, 
on is called Hodak (ph), and also Tukhi (as in the last aame of the governor). The Tukhi 
is now a separate tribe, in a totally different area., in a different district now. The only 
main tribe now is Hodak. 

Q. Would you say that the security people you had working for you were a blend of the 
two tribes? 
A. There were three tribes working for people out there, Hodak, Tuhki, and Alattw (ph). 
Those people, they belong to a different district, but that was before me and I still keep 
them. 

Q. I want to ask you about the place where you stored the weapons. Were you the only 
one to have access to that area? 
A. Yes, I was the only one there, but I appointed one other person. There was a security 
guard-to guard the place all the time. He was allowed to get in. 

Q. Did you have established procedures for taking things out of that weapons cache? 
A. Before we went there, and that was from the former district officer, or district 
manager, there were things left from before the Taliban time. The mines, the ground 
mines. We didn't touch those things. Sometimes we moved (inaudible), only ifwe go 
somewhere and we take it with us for security reason. Those other thh1gs we don't touch. 

Q. Regarding the person that you appointed to guard that facility. Did you have 
confidence that he was following the procedures so that weapons and stuff were not 
going out without your knowledge? 
A. Yes, I bad confidence. It was my person that I appointed. 

Q. I assume that your own security forces had their own assigned weapons that they kept 
with them all the time? 
A. Yes. 

Q. As a rule, would you say that the rest of the population, citizens that didn't belong to 
your security force, didn't have weapons? Or, was it a normal thing for everyone to have 
weapons? 
A. No, we were very close to the border of Pakistan. There were a lot of movement of 
the Taliban, and we are scared of them. We don't let anybody carry a weapon, or use a 
weapon or have the position of a weapon. If we found anybody with a weapon or knew 
anybody who had a weapon, we collected the weapon. We don't let anybody have a 
weapon. 

Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participating in this tribunal today. Naibullah 
Darwaish. do you have any thing else you would like to tell us? 
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Detainee: I don,t have any questions, but. if you have questions for me, rm ready to 
answer them. 

Tht Tribunal Pruident conflrms that the det.ainu had no furtJ,er nJdence or 
witnesses to prumt to die TrlbunaL Tiu Trib1111ol Presideat explains tlte remflinder of 
the Trib1U1al procas to the detainu and adjourns tl,t Trib1111aL 

AUTHENTICATION 

l certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, United States Army 
TribUllal President 
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Summarized Unnvorn Detainee Statement 

Tl,e Tribunal President read the l,ea,lng iMtr~ns to the detainee. TIie detainee 
confirmed thtu be understood the process and l,ad no quatlons. 

Tire Recorder presented Exlliblts R-2 1111d R-3 Into evidence and gavt a brief 
dttscription of the contentr of tJ,e Unclassijitd S1U1UNJry of Ellidence (Exhibit R-1). 

The Recorder conf,rmed dlat he had no /urther unclas11fkd evidence or witnesses and 
requested a cloud Trll,1111al susion to present classified evJdence. 

The Personal Represottative read tl,e allegations to tl,e detainee $1) thaJ he Collld 
respond to tilt allegations. The ollegattons appear ln Italics, btlow, 

The Detainee did not want to take ""J' oath, 

a. The detainee is assoctared with the Taliban and supported hostilities agatn.rt the 
United States and It coalition partners. 

a, 1. The detainee traveled to Afghanistan because he heard Uighur people could receive 
military training there. 

Detainee: That is right I beard there were Uighur people there. that is why I went there. 
I went there for my own best interests; I didn't go there for the fight again.st the U.S. 
government 

a.2. The detainee arrived in Afghanistan from China via Pakistan and Kyrgyzstan In 
June 2001. 

Detainee: That is true. 

a.J. The detainee stayed at a Uighu, guesthouse tn Pakistan. 

Detainee: What do you mean stayed, I went there at night and left in the morning. 

a.4. The detainee attended a Uighur training camp In Afghanistan. 

Detainee: I didn't attend the training camp. If they call that the training camp, I wasn't 
in the training camp. I stayed in the place where the Uighur people stayed. 

a.5. The detainee received training In the use of the Kalashnikov rifle and a type of 
pistol. 

Detainee: Are you saying training? Do you mean when you use the weapons or when 
you see the weapons? 
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Tribunal President: To further explain that, did you handle a Kalashnikov weapon? Did 
they show you how to use it? Did they show you how to disassemble it and put it back 
together? 

Detainee: I was shown the weapon by the other people because I was interested. Since I 
wasn't in my country, I had just seen it in the movies and I didn't see it in real life. Theo 
I was happy. That's the thing that dictates to us in our home country, so I looked at it and 
how to use it and how to hold it but I didn't really use the weapon. 

Tribww President: What about the pistol? 

Detainee: Both of them the same. 

I've been told many times in the interrogation that I was a new comer. What I heard is 
that if we decide to stay it was kind of a test for us: are we going to continue and go to 
the next level or not? If we chose to stay at this place then what I heard is they are going 
to take us to other places, but I don't know where they are located and what exactly they 
do. 

a.6. The detainee decided to travel to Afghanistan and join the Islamic Movement of 
Uzbekistan. 

Detainee: That is true, I went to Afghanistan. The reason is because number one: I am 
scared of the torture from my home country. Second: if! go there I will get some training 
to fight back against the Chinese government. I don't know if there is an Uzbekistan 
organization. I don't know any of them; why would I join the Uzbekistan movement? l 
only know them since I got to this base, then I found out there were some Uzbek people. I 
didn't know them before I came to this camp. 

a. 7. Islamic MO\Jement of Uzbekistan is a tellorist organization. 

Detainee: I know what is my goal because my cowitry and my own people and my own 
family are being tortured under the Chinese government and there is too much pressure. 
Why would I join and drop my own problem on the side to help other person? That 
doesn't make any sense. I said this many times. 

a.8. The detainee was captured in Pakistan after crossing the border from Afghanistan. 

Detainee: It shows in ~ that I am a Detainee; a Detainee is someone who fought 
against another government or force. Then, if they are captured, they should be called a 
Detainee. I wasn't fighting against any government or other forces. We were in a 
mountain and we had no more food. We just stayed in a mountain because of the 
continuation of bombing going on. We didn't know the road and so we followed some 
other people into Pakistan. We crossed the border and there were lots of people. They 
took us into their homes and fed us. On the second day they took us to a mosque and 
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there were a lot of people at the mosque. Then they called the Pakistan police. Then we 
found out, after a few days, that they sold us to the US government. 

b. 1. The detainee mpported military operations against the coalition. 

Detainee: l wasn't injured; if I was injured there should be marks on my body. 

b.2. The detainee worked construcNon and improvements of the Uighur camp while in 
Afghanistan. 

Detainee: I helped build the toilet and fix the wall from the kitchen. J was helping bring 
stones and stuff, it was kind of construction worlc. 

b.3. The detainee was in the Tora Bora moumains during the U.S. air campaign. 

Detainee: I heard the name of Tora Bora when I came here from my interrogator. Is that 
the place we stayed, or are all the mountains called Tora Bora7 

Tribunal President: According to the WlClassified summary, it says that you were in the 
Tora Bora Mountains during the US air campaign. 

Detainee: The place we stayed was kind oflikc: a village. After the bombing staned, 
then one or two Uigburs were dead and one guy had a broken arm. The place was 
completely destroyed so we ran to the mountains to stay io a safer place. 

Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement? 

Detainee: It mentioned earlier that I wu supporting TaJiban. 

Tribunal President: That is the very first allegation. that the: detainee is associated with 
the Taliban and supported hostilities against the United States and it coalition partners. 

Detainee: The first day, I left Pakistan and came to JaJaJabad. Then the people I met 
took me to the place where they lived. During that time, I didn't see any Taliban. IfI 
didn't see any Taliban people, how can I associate with the Taliban? I have never seen 
American forces or coalition forces. lfl don't see those people, bow can I associate with 
the Taliban and fight against the US and the coalition people? 

Tribunal President: Do you have anything else to add? 

Tribunal President: Abdul we can ask you some question that can assist you in telling the 
rest of your story. 

Detainee: Ok. you can ask. 
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Tribunal President: Personal Representative do you have any questio~? 

Personal Representative: I have justs few. 

Personal Representative: Was it your intent when you were training 10 fight against the 
US or its allies? 

Detainee: I have one point, a billion Chinese enemies, that is enough for me. Why 
would I get more enemies? I cc:ed h.elp. If I need help, how can I drop my goal and 
~i<ie and go help another person? 

Personal Representative: That sums up my other question. 

Tribunal President: What was the question? 

Personal Representative: What was his intent on doing with the training. 

Tribunal President: OK. 

Tribunal Member: The Personal Representative asked: when you went to the training, 
did you intend to fight the US? And the answer was: Why would I want more enemies? 
In my opinion the question bas not been answered yel 

Tribunal President: Please translate. 

Detainee: I know my goal; I was never going to fight. I've never seen Americans; why 
would I fight again.st the US government? 

TIie Personal Reprnentative and the Recorder h11d no f urtlter quutions. 

Tribunal Members' questions 

Q. At the camp, were there any Afghanistan, Pakistan, Talibans or Al Qaida7 
A. No, Only Uighur pwple 

Q. Who was in charge of the camp? Was it Uighur? 
A. Yes, his name was Abdul Hakh (Haq). 

Q. Who paid for your travel from b.ome to the camp? 
A. I paid my own expenses. 

Q. What was your employment or job at home? 
A. It was doing business. 
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Q. What personal effects or paper work did you have with you when you got captured? 
A. All my docwnents were destroyed during the bombing. When I was captured, I only 
had my clothing. 

Q. Did you ever fire a weapon? 
A. Yes, I shot 3 bullets from the Kalashnikov at the camp. 

Q. For training or against an enemy? 
A. There wa.m't an enemy there; I shot just it to try it. 

Q. You went to Afghanistan for the purpose of receiving training on how to fight right? 
A. Yes, that was my goal. 

Q. You did not receive any training according to your testimony. Why is that? 
A. The place was new for all Uighms, Many people that went th.ere stayed for a while for 
the test. Our leader would look at the people because the place was in real bad shape and 
there is not enough food and the house is in really bad condition. If we can continue to 
stay during the harsh environment then their leader will decide whom they will pick to go 
for the next level of training camp. That is why we stayed and never got any real training. 

Q. lt is my understanding what you said earlier you stayed in the village until it got 
bombed. That is when we went to the mountains. I don' t undeffland how you got from 
the camp to the village? 
A. It's not a village; it's kind of a farm. There are just a few houses not enough houses 
for us to stay in. You could not really grow anything there. 

Q. Those are the same place? 
A. Yes. 

Tribunal President's questions. 

Q. What country were you coming from or leaving when you went to Pakistan? 
A. I went to Pakistan through Kyrgyzstan. 

Q. What country are you from? 
A. Turkistan. 

Q. How did you travel from Turkistan into Kyrgyzstan then into Pakistan then into 
. Afghanistan? Did you use a car, plane, train? 

A. From Turkistan to a city called Rimchi (pb.). Then I traveled by airplane to 
Kyrgyzstan. Then I also traveled by airplane from Kyrgyzstan to Pakistan. Then from 
Pakistan to Afghanistan by car. 
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Q. Did someone assist you with your travel. as in which way to go? 
A. I left from China to TW'kistan to Kyrgyi.swi, I understood some of the Kyrgyz's 
language because it is a little closer to my native language. Then I found some Uighur 
people in Kyrgyzstan, but I didn't know those people. It.old those people that I wanted to 
go to Afghanistan. Then they helped me to get a plane ticket and they gave me an 
address to a guesthouse in Pakistan. When I got to Pakistan, the people there sent me to 
Afghanistan. 

Q. Did you know anyone in Afghanistan before going there? 
A. No. I only knew the Uighur people were there. 

Tribunal President: I need to clarify a statement you made earlier when you were 
responding to allegations on the unclassified summary. 

Q. Did you join the Ishunic Movement of Uzbekistan? 
A. I saw Uzbekistan people at this camp in Cuba. I've never seen Uzbekistan people in 
Afghanistan, but in our country Uzbekistan people speak Uigbm language. I never saw 
any Uzbekistan people in Afghanistan. 

Q. My question is, did youjojn the Islamic group of Uzbekistan? 
A. No, I didn't join. 

Q. You said you bad a business in your country before you left. What kind ofb~iness 
was it? 
A. A shoe business. 

Q. Was Afghanistan the only country you could have gone to, to receive the training you 
needed? 
A. In our country people are being punished and tortured, a lot of Uighur are dying every 
single year by the torture. Now every one, not only me, are trying t.o escape the country 
and go somewhere else. Tbcy are all trying to do that. Because I fowid the easy way of 
getting out of the country and going to Afghanistan, it was less expensive to travel. Also 
Turkistan, Kyr8}'7.Stan and Pakistan border on us and they will twn us back into China. 
So, I didn't want to stay in those cowitrie5. 

Q. After you received the training you participated in, in Afghanis~ what were you 
going to do with that training? 
A. After, I would want to go back to my country. 

Q. You gave me the impression that you were escaping your country? Then you wanted 
to go back. I don't understand. 
A. I won't go back to my country until I get the power l need to fight my government. 

Q. Do you know how long you were in Afghanistan? 
A. Since June 2001. 
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The Penonal Representative called the witness, Abdul He/sun, Add, ISN 293 

Tribunal President: you are Adel Abdul Hehim. 

Witness: Mohammad. 

Tribunal President: Give me your full name. 

Witness: When I got to Afghanistan I changed my name to Mohammad. 

Tribunal President: You are here to act as a witness for Abdul Gappber (Detainee). I 
want to make sure that you understand this is not your tribunal. 

Witness: I understand. 

Tribunal President: This panel will ask you questions as well as the Abdul Gappher 
(Detainee) may ask you some questions. 

Tire wbness took die Mus/Jm 011th. 

The Personal Rq,ruentathle and the Recorder had no questions. 

Tribunal Members' guestions 

Q. Mohammad (Witness) when did you met Abdul Gappher (Detainee)? 
A. I met him in 2000 at II place where we stayed in Afghanistan. 

Q. Do you remember what month in 2000? 
A. Probably July. 

Q. Were you together when the bombing started? 
A. Yes, we were together. 

Q. What did you see Abdul (Detainee) doing at the camp? 
A. I saw him fixing houses that were destroyed. 

Q. Ever any military training? 
A. Some time in the early morning we would run together but I didn't 1:ce anyone else. 

Q. Were there any other people other than Uighur at the camp? Afghanis, Pakistanis; 
anyone else? 
A. I only saw Uighur people, no one else. 

Q. Who long were you in the camp? 
A. I arrived at the end of June, WJtil the start of bombing. 
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Q. I find it strange in a number of months you didn't do anything you thought you would 
do. Why is that? 
A. The place was a really an old place, it was not big enough, so we fixed the bathroom 
and we fixed the houses and the roads. In Turkistan we don't have the freedom to learn 
Koran. We don1t have religious freedoms and we learned to read the Koran. 

Q. When you fled into the mountains, were you anned? 
A. No, no weapons. 

Tribunal President's questions. 

Q. Do you know if Abdul Gbapper (Detainee) was a member of the Islamic Movement 
of Uzbekistan? 
A. No, I don't think he would join another organi7.ation because there were only Uighur 
people in that place. How CM he drop that organization to joi.n another organization? 

Q. Did you see Abdul Obapper (Detainee) receive any kind of military or weapon 
training? 
A. There was a guy named Abdul Mabsen. he was the one that trained me on the 
Kalashnikov. I don't know who gave Abdul Ohapper (detainee) the weapons training. I 
never seen him have weapons or military training. 

Q. You were at the camp from July to about October, November? 
A. It is possible, when the first bomb dropped at our camp we left. 

Q. Where were you going when you left the camp? 
A. We didn't know the road so we ran into the mownains. We stayed there for a while. 
We were waiting for someone to help us. We stayed in the mountains until we saw some 
people going to Pakistan, so we followed them to Pakistan. 

Q. Did Abdul Ohapper (Detainee) go with you? 
A. Yes, there were 18 people with us. 

Q. How long were you in Pakistan before you were ll.lrned over to American forces? 
A. We arrived in Pakistan. The people of the tribe came to us they welcomed us. They 
fed us. We stayed there for two days. Then they promised that they would take care of 
us; it was a nice place and not to worry about it. They took us to a mosque. Then they 
turned us over to the Pakistan police. We stayed in prison for 12 or 13 days. Then the 
U.S. interrogated us. 

Q. Do you consider the place you were staying in Afghanistan a training camp? 
A. I didn't look at the place as a training camp, but I was expecting the place to be a big 
training camp. When I got there: it was little it was located by a mountain. You can 
barely run to exercise. 
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Q. Did you have to protect yourself from the Northern Alliances? 
A. No, I didn't do anything to protect my life from the Northern alliance or the U.S. 
forces. Then, when the bombing started, we decided this fight had nothing to do with us. 
We had our enemies and so we ran into Pakistan. 

Q. Do you know who supported the camp you stayed in? 
A. I don't know who supported the camp. 

Q. How many months were you at the camp? 
A. Approximately 3 months. I used to know the numbers. It bas been 3 years; I forgot 
the numbers. 

Tribunal President: Abdul you have the right to ask the witness any questions. 

Detainee: What I had to ask was talked about already. 

Tribunal President: Mohammad do you have anything else you wou1d like to add? 

Witness: I want to clear one thing. A lot of Uighur went to that place because we have 
no chance to use weapons or learn bow to read Koran in our own country. We wouJd like 
to take advantage of the chance that was given to us to train so that, in the future, if 
something happened, we would go fight against the Chinese government. We have 
nothing to do with the Taliban or Arabs. We have nothing to do with the U.S. 
government or coalition forces. We never thought about fighting with the Americans. l 
want you to understand what our goa] is: ju.st to fight against the Chinese government. If 
there is nothing happening in the future, we would like to stay where ever, abroad, to do 
our business. 

Tribunal President: Ok. 

The Personal Repruemflllve calud Ille witnas, A.bdlllalud, Emam, /SN 

Tribunal President: is your name Eman? 

Witness: Yes 

Tribunal President: You are here to act as a witness for Abdul Gappber (Detainee). I 
want to make sure that you understand this is not your tribunal. 

The Witnas did not want to taA:e ,,,e Muslim°"'._ 

The Personal Rq,nsentatlve rmd t/lt Recorder had no qtu:Slions. 
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Tribunal Members' questions 

Q. Eman when did you meet Abdul Gappher? 
A. When I arrived to Afghanistan. 

Q. Do you remember when? What month? What year? 
A. When I arrived at that place in August 2001. When I arrived there he was there. 

Q. When you say that place you mean the training area? 
A. Yes. 

Q. What did you see Abdul Oappher do at the camp? What was his responsibility? 
A. I didn•t see him individually, but we all did jobs together. 

Q. Whatkindofjobs? 
A. We brought stones ftom the mountains. We took them to camp to build the kitchens. 

Q. Who else was at the camp other than Uighurs? 
A. No one, only Uighurs. 

Q. Ever any military training with weapons or guns? 
A. No. 

Q. To follow up on that, you said there was no military training at that camp? 
A. Are you sayingjust individual or all the people? 

Q. All the people? 
A. No. 

Q. Do you know what the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan is? 
A. ldonot. 

Q. Were there any members of that camp there? 
A. No. There was only one nationality at the camp. 

Q. Did you come across any members of this group when you moved into Pakistan? 
A. No. 

Q. Did you rneet any of the members of this organi7.ation bcfoff: you got to Afghanistan? 
A. No. 

Ttjhnnal President's questions. 

Q. Where was the camp located? 
A. The camp was just outside Jalalabad) it was located in the foothilJs of the mountains, 
by some housing area. 
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Q. Do you know who managed the camp? 
A. Abdul Hakh. 

Q. Do you know who supported the camp? 
A. rm not sure.· What do you mean by "supporting"'? 

Q. Who paid for the training? All the food? The housing you were building? 
A, I don't know who did that 

Q. Did you have to pay to attend the training? 
A. No. 

Q. Did you travel with Abdul when you were ready to leave the camp? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Why did you leave the camp? 
A. We didn't have any food and we were forced to leave that place. 

Q. When did you leave the camp? 
A. I don't remember exactly. I do remember it was the end of Ramadan. 

Q. Did you see Abdul rec.eivc any injuries while you were leaving the camp? 
A. I never saw that he had been injured. 

Q. Where did you go after you left the camp? 
A. Pakistan. 

Q. Did you have to go through any mountains like the Tora Bora Mountains? 
A. I don't know what mountains they were. We passed through the mountains. I don't 
know what Tora Bora is. 

Q. One you reached Pakistan what happened? 
A. When we passed into Pakistan, the local people turned llll int.o the Pakistan Police. 

Q. Did any of the people traveling with you have weapons? 
A. I didn't see any. 

Q. Did you see or hear any bombing in the region you were in? 
A. Yes, we heard some bombing. We didn't see it. 

Q. Did you have to protect yourself while you were at the camp or leaving the camp into 
Pakistan? 
A. Yes. we were hiding inside the mountains because we were afraid of the bombina. 
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Q. Did you have to have any weapons while you were there in the mountains? 
A. No, 

Witness made a comment to the Detainee. 

Tribunal President: The wibless is not authorized to talk directly to the detainee. 

Translator: (Witness) They brought me here a.s a wimess, but they are asking me a lot of 
questions. 

Tribunal President: We needed to clarify to make sure we were hearing the same story. 

Tribunal President: Abdul, would you like to ask the witness any questions? 

Detainee: I wanted to clarify one thing; the witness didn't say one thing clear. Because 
we left our camp when the bomb started. lnen we ran into the mountains. 

Q, Eman(witness), is that true, do you ag,ee with that? 
A. That is true. 

Personal Representative: Eman was talking about training with weapons, did you sec 
individuals training with them? 

Witness: No 

No furtJ,u quutions wue os~d of tlte wltlless. 

The 1'rib11,,11l Pmidrnt a,tif,nns dlat the dnoinee 1111d no further ~enc, or 
witnases to prtsart to the TrlbunaL TIie Trib1111al PraUUAt aplains the nmalnder of 
the Tribunal proces1 to the detainee ad adjourns the Trlb,uroL 

AUmENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, United States Anny 
Tribunal President 
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Detainee's Swom Statemept-ISN 111 

To the President of the Tribunal, I am thankful to the American government for allowing 
me the time to discuss my situation before this Tribunal. I am asking you to consider my 
situation and help me as much as you can, and along with that, I offer my thanks. 

I want to thank the American government and the American people and the military for 
helping the Iraqi people get rid of the cruel regime of Saddam Hussein. This would not 
have been accomplished without the American government. We thank you for getting rid 
of Saddam Hussein. 

I have never been an enemy of America. rd like to be a United States person. I'd like to 
be an American person. This i, a very important point in my life and the situation. This 
is a good chance for me, talking directly in the court. This is my goal in life. 

Before, when I was living with my family, times were bad; I was homeless. The bad 
times and the homelessness and bad luck are behind me, because I'm poor. 

All my time in jail, I never was a bad person. A lot of people are in jail because they 
have {bad) luck, especially Iraqi people. I was in the service of the United States and was 
trying to help the Americans the best way I knew how. 

Mr. Judge, I've never been an enemy of America. I think America did a great job for my 
people and my home there. My full name is Ali Abdul Motalib Hassan Al Tayeea. My 
parents are both Iraqi. We arc a poor family :from the Shiite Muslim community. My 
family was tired of Saddam Hussein's regime and the injustice to my family and my 
home. You know that Saddam is a Sunni. Not all Sunni are bad, but Saddam was mad at 
the Shiite people because they don't need [didn't wmtJ to fight in Iran and they don't 
want Saddam to stay in Iraq. This is a unique problem that is bigger than me; I'm just a 
person. 

I was young when Saddam took control. My birthday is 2 October 1974 and I graduated 
high school in Baghdad in 1994. I went to high school at night because I was working 
during the day to help my father, My job was with machines. 

My family and I bad a hard life. I request that the Judge give me the chance. One time in 
my life, I want to feel human. This doesn't mean I'm not human; I'm human. but I never 
had, any chance at life. I want to help my family and I want to help my!elf. I want to 
save enough to not have a homeless life. I sleep in the city streets and in jail and from 
my life, it bas taken a lot. It bas taken a lot of time from my life. 

My problem isn't just because I'm poor or that Saddam's government kil1ed my second 
uncle. My problem, I'm sorry to say in front of the two ladies, but I want the Judge to 
know everything about me. 

UNCLASSTFIED//P6tffi 
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I was never a "homo" or gay, but I have a problem. I can't get manied because my penis 
is small sized. I went to the doctor and they said 1here is no help. They said I couJdn 't 
have an operation or surgery of any kind because I'm poor. I want to get the operation or 
drugs in America or Europe. Who can help me? I can't~ to my family about this 
problem, because it is too shameful. This is not my fault and I still feel like a man. This 
is bullshit and it's a big problem for me. 

When I was first in Iraq I knew I needed America to help myself because 1 don't want to 
stay alone in life. I don't want to be homeless. I want to be a clean man and have a good 
job. I want to be a good person and a father of a small family with a wife and }cjds, I 
don't like jail and I don't like to fight. 

This problem has taken all of my life and my thin.king. For example, when I was in 
school, a lot of my friends were married. I look at my mends and say they have a good 
life. I can't stay in my house, because my father and mother arc waiting v,:ry anxiously 
for me to get manied. She says she has a nice girl for me to many, because she says this 
is my goal in life. l nm away from these questions from my mom. [ told her that I want 
to go to college and be a good person. My family said tt was a bullshit reason and that 
rm Arabic and I can marry and complete my life. I can't stand the sight of my mom. 
because she says, "my son, I want to see your kids." I jl18t kiss my mom and I say 
"maybe someday." 

In America this is only a little problem. but in my home and in my life, it's very difficult 
when the day gets dark because I hate running from my people. I feel someday I'll go 
back to my home and I'm sure that all of my friends are married now. This is not just me 
in my family; it's also my younger brother. He was born jn 1980. He's big and is a nice 
guy, but he has the same problem. I know about my brother, but my family doesn't. 

Someday, I hope to go to Am.eri~ and get a good job and be a good person and help my 
brother because this is my goal in life. 

I know that the other Detainees were living the high life and have rich families and they 
come to fucking Afghanistan. I'm sony; rm picking up the American dialect because of 
theMP's. 

I knew there was this little fucker, Usama Bin Laden, and the fucking Taliban. Ifl saw 
Usama Bin Laden. I'd kill him. 

I never left my homeland for Afghanistan like a lot of others. That's bullshit. Fucking 
Afgbaniswi and my fucking bad luck. It's just my fucking bed luck. The homeless and 
everybody in Pakistan ... you can't find food. I would sleep in the cemetery. I would find 
a small amount of food on the ground. 

Please, Mr. Judge, I want you and the gentlemen of this court to know_. .. 
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Tribunal President: If I could just stop you for a moment. To clarify, I am not a judge 
and this is not a court. This i, a non-judicial hearing. 

Detainee: I understand what you say. I call everybody judg~, even the interrogators. 

Tribunal President: Just so you are clear and understand this is not a court of law. 

Detainee: Thank you gentlemen for giving me this chance to talk. My English is not 
good. but I'm trying. 

The Daabtee wo11W ,wltcl, between E111lish t111d Artlblc thl'0111ho11t llis staument. 

Tribunal President: We certainly want to provide you the opportunity to tell us whatever 
you feel we should know because we don't know anything about you. We•ve come here 
with an open mind and our job is to determine if you've been properly classified as an 
enemy combatant or not We•n take everything into account. 

De1ainee: The Iraqi government condemned us. On November 21, they killed my 
second uncle. Molwnmed Ali Awayd Hassan Al Taycea for some political &iniation. My 
uncle was in Baghdad and the decision came from the security department. 

I spent so much time in prison under the Saddam regime. The government was very bad 
to my family. They were watching my house and we couldn't even have a wake for my 
uncle. My father buried my uncle in one of the Shiite graveyards. After that, the 
government made my aunts leave their jobs because they didn't want diem to work for 
the government and my uncle had to leave his job at the airport My father was worJcins 
as a driver in the Iraqi oil refinery. He used to drive everything and he didn't get 
anything from the Iraqi aovemment. 

Three years later, after the death of my lBlcle, my youngest uncle, Abdul Bassat 
(phonetic), went to Europe, taking the northern route in Iraq during the bard time of 
fighting between Iran and Iraq, in J 984. 

The purpose of this war was to kill Iraqi people for no reason ... by Saddam and his 
government. After the death of my second uncle, it was considered a big problem as far 
as Iraqi laws and government. The government officials came to the house tens to 
hundreds of times and asking the family all sorts of meaningless questions. 

When I was in Iraq, during my schooling and service, the person in charge was a guy 
from the Al Oarath (phonetic) organization. He was from the security unit and be was 
asking a lot of silly questions about both of my uncles. Those two uncles were my direct 
uncles. Most of the questions were. "here is your younger uncle?" "Where did he go?" 
"Why did he flee the country?" .. Who were his friends inside Iraq and which one helped 
him flee Iraq?'' 
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These were bad questions for a young person because they scared us. This is when I was 
in school and was in the Army. I don't want to talk to them, the security office, about 
this. I just told them .. , don't know, they're dead." 

Tlte Detainee had to compose 1,ilnnlf for a mo1M11t. 

I'm sorry; they've broken my life and my family's Jives. 

They were asking so many silly questions, like "Did your f.ather know anything about 
yow two uncles?" My answer was "He knew nothing about that and doesn't know 
anything about it" 

Even during elementary school there was ruscrimination. How cruel Saddam's regime 
WEIS toward my family. They were separating people that bad a member of their family 
condemned by Saddam Hussein. who left the country to go to Europe or somewhere else. 
or WEIS imprisoned by the Saddam regime. Every day WL'l worse than the other. I will 
provide you with my uncle's address, who preseotly lives in Holland and holds a Holland 
citizenship: 263531061 S, in Amsterdam, Holland. 

My youngest aunt is presently in Denmarlc. They went to Denmark through the United 
Nations as refugees and they never helped me and I place the responsibility on them. 
They should have provided for me; they are my family. 

In 1994, I finished scb.ool with a very acceptable grade point average, but my financial 
condition was so bad. Due to the situation l wa!I in, I wanted to get some medication for 
myself and it's only available in the United States. lllis is very simple medication. as far 
as you're concerned, but to me it was very expensive because I don't have any money. I 
hid all oftbis from my friends and my family because my situation is considered 
shameful in my country. They did not consider (inaudible) a human. That's not my 
problem and I could be treated. I wanted to treat my condition because rd like to be a 
husband and a father. 

I was respected in my country. I was working in the mornings as a mechanic, helping my 
father and I was carrying the family responsibility. I was also studying in the evening to 
escape from the military training in the country, which is compulsory and everyone has to 
do il 

My trade as a mechanic is good. My search for medication and treatment for my 
situation occupied most ofmy tbinkiog. l was thinking about it all the time, especially 
be<;ause I'm a man, but I kel that bad because of the shortness of my private part. 

I've practiced sex with some Iraqi females, but I paid money for that and they laughed at 
me because of the size of my private part. 

UNCLASSIFIED/~ 
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January 7, 1995 I went to the compulsory service and became a soldier in Baghdad. I 
was at the Kharh (phonetit) training camp for basic training. Three weeks later we went 
to the Republican Guard. 

We moved to another camp because the Republican Guard was at a different camp, but it 
was the same shirt. same Anny and was the same bullshit, especially if you were just a 
soldier and you were poor. If you had money or had family working in the government 
you could have a good time in the Army. They would stay in their house and they do 
their service in their house and they'd come and harass you, because there is nobody 
looking. They are the government for Saddam. 

The people were scared. They are mad at Saddam, but they are scared. For example, I 
can't say I don't want to be jn the Anny. Bullshit, they'd put me in jail. 

That's true, because I did run away from the Army. They took me back to the 
Republican Guard at Al Taji to train me how to salute, follow rules, obey orders and bow 
to use a Kalashnikov. That's an obvious thing in Iraq because the Russjan Kalashnikov 
was available anywhere in Iraq. In school, they fon:e the students to learn how to 
assemble and disassemble a Kalashnikov. Everyone is supposed to do that because it's 
an order that came from the government that's ruled by Saddam. At that camp, I was 
mistreated. I didn't have any food. That camp was nasty. 

After that, I was transferred to a training institute of the RepubJic in southcm Iraq in the 
Al Soura municips)ity, Unit 167764. Because I graduated from a trade school, I worked 
as a layperson. I did this work Wltil I became a driver for the Commander, Suhail 
Mubawish J ashim Al J awi. I did this to escape the wrath of the Maj or of the training 
camp, Colonel Mazar el Tikriti .. He's from Saddam's family. 

TIit Daaintt had to compost ltllnulf. 

I'm sorry for this long situation, but they were wijust to me. They beat me many times, 
and I'll never forget it 

Tribunal President; That's okay. We're here and will listen as long as you want to talk 
to us. 

Detainee: Thank you. Mazel Abdul Karim Abedi was an assistant to the second person 
in charge of the factory. He was very cruel and he imprisoned me so many times because 
I hid the truth about the death of my uncle, Mohammad Ali and the escape of my 
yowigest brother, and my escape from the Anny in February 1996. 

I escaped to northern Iraq with my friend, Ali Hassan Sarayseh, who was also escaping 
from the Army. Too bad we got arrested bcfon: we got to the northern border, because 
the man who was responsible for taking WI out of there [the Army], was working for 
Saddam's government. His name was Dale Shat (phonetic) and he's a Kurdish chizen. 
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This guy turned me over to the security at the border to the Sunni people. He turned me 
over to someone named Daoud who was a very cruel man. He hit me with a stick and I 
will not forget that for the rest of my life. They treated me as an animal. 

Northern Iraq used to be considered an enemy to the government. After they searched 
my clothes. they found a red piece of paper that was given to me from the security office 
in Baghdad, which showed about the death of my second uncle; the one they executed. 

I was hit so many times because of that piece of paper. The same day, April I, 1996, 
they turned me over to security. They were hitting me, spitting on me and slapping my 
face. They had me blindfolded and they tied my hands behind my back with telephone 
wire. l could feel it restricting my blood circulation. They were hitting me with cables 
and sticks. This is nonnal. If they catch anyone, they beat them. This didn't just happen 
to me; it happened to a lot of Iraqi people. For what? For nothing. Because they don't 
like Saddam's government. It's bullshit, and it wasn't just the males. In the night, you 
can hear the guards punish the females and you listen to that and think, my God. 

l was 22 years old then. Two weeks later we were turned over to the interrogators in an 
area called Al Zingeb (phonetic) because we were escapiog. After hitting us and 
interrogating us, 10 days later, they sent us to Baghdad. Our travel was terrible because 
the Commander was so lousy. They loaded us into a small pickup truck and we were in 
the cabin. We were on the ground and he'd put his feet in my face, my head and my 
pants. The plastic and glass were in my eye and the wires made me cry because there 
was no blood in my bands. It was so far away; it was 450 kilometers. They would beat 
us and they talked bad shit about our family and sisters. 

We amved with our bands tied and our eyes blindfolded until we got to the interrogation 
offices in Baghdad in a place called Al Khademeb (pbooetic), between the bridge and a 
city called Al Adam eh (phonetic). After we arrived, we understood and we cannot 
forget. They changed our clothes with very bad clothes and they took us someplace, 
hitting us along the way. 

They'd make your finger touch ground, your face is in the ground and you walk fast and 
someone behind you, pees on you from behind. If you stop or slip on the ground, it's a 
big problem ... big problem. 

They put me in cell #17 with four other people that I don't know. Two days later, they 
took me for interrogations. I came back and they were carrying me with a cover because 
of the way they beat me. 

All of the questions were about my uncle that was executed and the piece of paper that 
they found on me. They asked why l wanted to go to the area that was against the 
government. My only answer was that l needed to work in northern Iraq because of the 
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difference in money. If you don't know. Saddam money is different from northern Iraq. 
Northern Iraq was using the old money and it's more expensive than Saddam's money. 

Regarding the piece of paper that with me, I told them it was so the Kurdish people 
wouldn't interfere. I told them I was a good person and I wasn't against the system. 

Two days later, they brought me back a second time. This time was a little better, 
because I was very sick. This time, they were just happy to slap my face. They were 
torturlni me by using the telephone and passina the electricity into my fiqers at night. 
Then, they brought me back to my cell and my answer was always the same. 

Two weeks later, they sent me to the Republican Guard security office. The reception 
was so bad that I wished I were dead because of how bad they were. I was in the worst 
physical condition. 

After a week or so, they sent me 10 another military office, to the Police Army. That 
place was so bad. Having spent a little time there, I went to that training camp on June 
20, 1996. I met the Colonel. He was very afraid. He was afraid that I gave infonnation 
about him or anything about the thievery and the stealing he always ordered me to do. 

July 1, 1996, they took me to a second military court in Baghdad in a municipality called 
Al Wileel Helah (phonetic). The name of the judge was Colonel Salah Nasar Al Dulemi 
(phonetic) He sentenced me to be executed. They were going to shoot me because I was 
escaping to an area against Saddam. On the same day, the same judge changed the 
sentence to oDe year in prison because of the United Nations decision in 1995 about the 
oil for food program, before Saddam Hussein and his covemment changed the decision 
from a military decision to a civil decision. Going against Saddam Hussein and his 
aovemment was cause for execution. 

I thank the United States government for halting these activities. I wm not forget that for 
the rest of my life. They helped me in Iraq and I hope they help me. 

After I finished my sentence and they took me from the factory area, I was taken to do 
work of a normal soldier. For example, you'd be assigned a post for four hours and then 
at night. you'd have the same thing. 

'The Tribunal t{)(lk a 1hort recess. 

Tribunal President: I am sorry for the delay. 

Detainee: No problem, gentlemen. Thank you gentlemen and ladies for listening. I'm 
sorry my story is so long, but I need to tell you and I want you to understand me and 
know my reasons and why I left my home. I love my home. 
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Tribunal President: We understand. You went through the trouble to prepare this 
!rtatement, and we will hear it. 

Detainee: Thank you, gentlemen. After spending the day in prison, I went from the 
factory to the other camp. Two months later I had a military vacation and Colonel Al 
Jawi sent me a warning. He said I had to leave the house because they changed one of 
the military officers. Major Sa'ab Al Tikriti was an officer to the Republican Guard. He 
was asking me to come in for interrogations about the thievery and robbery in Iraq. He 
told everybody there to cap~ me as soon as I got back and tum me over to security. 

The same day, my friend came back to my house and told my mothert while I was outside 
the house. I escaped to Nasiriyah because my oldest aunt was living there. I stayed there 
for a while and then came back to Baghdad. I went to the Colonel to pick up a pie« of 
paper that would allow me to move locally, inside or outside of Baghdad. He gave all of 
the forged documents. He sent me to a Sergeant AlJah Nassir Al Awan to get additional 
documentation to protect me from the military police. 

He ordered me not to go to the house. I went from there to the municipality of Al 
Khalde~ where my aunt lives. I spent a few days there and then I went back to 
Nasiriyah. From there, with a swn of money, I left the military unofficially and escaped 
the institute. Even though I stayed there for 6 months, and couldn't leave the area. My 
sister helped me with that sum of money. 

I was escaping from the military service b«ause that happens a great deal in Iraq. You 
can go from one unit to another writ by bribing people. You can check my military 
record. l was with the Guard and I was taken to a different place. 

Toe money I had was equivalent to almost $150. To yoUt this is nothing, but to us; it's a 
lot of money. I could not go to the house because the guards came to the house so many 
times. You can check that with the Mayor of that area. They would search our house so 
many times. 

They came to inspect wider the supervision of Major Abdullah, who is a mwderer and a 
bad person. He was in the same unit I was in and he knows me directJy. He used to hate 
my guts because I was a prisoner and moving back in forth. He was in the government 
and he's young, like [born in] 1972. He was barely 25 or 26 years old. He is cold and 
has no heart. 

He once called me "Kiki"; it means "homo." If you are someone's .. homo", you are 
called "Kiki." It means nice boy. I'm sorry, but he's a motherfucker. Ifl was there. 11d 
fucking kill him. He would search mother and my sister. He was mad at me because he 
was at the same unit with me. He would ask me who helped me and I'd never give an 
answer. 
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On December 16, 1998, I left Iraq. on my way to Jordan, using my Iraqi passport. I don't 
know anyone there. I had a few bucks that could last me three days. I stayed in the worst 
hotel; worse than the streets. 

He said I could stay for one night for one Jordanian Dinar. When I spent all of my 
money, I called my uncle in Holland. 1 charged it to the hotel's phone, because I didn't 
have any money to go outside to make the call. My uncle never even sent me one 
Jordanian Dinar. He's an asshole Bild a motherfucker, but he's my uncle and I miss him. 

He just lied to me. I called my sister and she talked to the employees of the hotel and 
told them that she would send the money because the owner of the hotel was going to 
tum me over to Iraq for not having any money. I didn•t have any money because I kept 
my passport. 

Then, my sister sent me $100 and I went to Libya. After I stayed there for two or more 
months, I obtained a visa from the Tunisian government in Libya. I then went to my 
sister's house. Once at my sister's house, I stayed for 3 ½ to 4 months, trying to get a 
visa to any European country. I was unable to do that because every embassy I went to 
refused me because they don•t respect the Iraqi passport. They said that if they gave me a 
visa, once I got there I would ask for asylum. 

When the Iraqis go over there, they go to the police, and go to the United Nations office 
and get asylum. That's if he bas good luck~ if he has bad luck, he's like me and 
homeless. 

After I left Tunisia and went back to Jordan, I went to the United Nations and asked for 
asylwn. I explained my siiuation and it was all in vain. I presented them with the letter 
issued by the government to execute me. That piece of paper is available with the United 
Nations. My file oumbcr 702 in the year 1999 [isJ in Jordan. 

My residency expired in Jordan because they did not give Iraqi people more than six 
months to stay in Jordan and we could not work. there. If they caught you working, they 
would deport you back to Iraq. Whether you were working or not working really made 
no difference. They had certain times they could so out to the streets and catch the Iraqis 
and return them. The name of the police was the Al Wafadin. 

The reason for this was that Saddam's regime was providing all the oil to Jordan for free. 
For that reason, King Abdullah's executive order said that if an [raqi is found to be 
working or in Jordan for more than 6 months, they would be caught and sent back. They 
sent a lot of people back, and the people bad all kinds of documentation from the United 
Nations, but the government did not respect that visa. That situation applied only to the 
Iraqis. 

For the poor people like me, we had to find work in Jordan because it was so expensive 
and we didn't have any money. I was working in a company that deals with mccbanics. 
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It was a Jerusalem company in an area called Abu Alancia. They paid me so little. It was 
just enough to eat for the week. An Iraqi must work. Any other :nationality was allowed 
to find work. but not the Iraqis. 

Then, my sister came with her husband from Tunisia. They passed through Jordan and I 
took $300 from them. They were on their way to visit my family. She would visit them 
every 4 or 5 years. 

I boua}tt a visa with that $300 so I could go to Syria. This visa can be obtained in any 
travel agency for like $200 or $250. The name of that company vanslates to Golden 
Travel Agency. 

After that, I went to Syria in January 2001. After 7 months in Syria, because it's a very 
poor country, I couldn't find the work or the money to help myself or help my family. 
After I saved some money, I was compelled to sell my Iraqi passport in a place called Al 
Sayedeh. which is a place for Shiite people. I sold it for $100 because Iraqi passports are 
not respected worldwide. I bought, from the same person, a Moroccan passport. My 
name in that passport was Mubarak. 

The purpose of that passpart was to go to Turkey because I can go to Turkey on a 
Moroccan passport without a visa. I didn•t have the money to buy a European passport, 
but if you have money, you can buy any passport. In Iraq, people carry briefcases with 
I 00 passports in them. They can change a passport for you immediately, but cannot 
change any document from Syria. 

They Syrian government would overlook that and say it's not a problem, but nobody 
changes Syrian documentation. 

From there. I went to Istanbul. I was there for 3 days and on September t 20011 bought 
a ticket on Holland Airlines to go through Amsterdam to Casablanca, because I bad a 
Moroccan passport. . 

Unfortunately. they caught me in the Istanbul airport because I do not speak French. 
They examined my passport many times and everything was fine, except it was the 
wrong picture. That's not bad for a homeless Iraqi that wanted to go to a different 
country. That was my only purpose. 

I wanted to get off in Amsterdam, but they captured me before the plane took off, and 
then I was beaten. lb.ey put me in jail for a month. They took me to court and they 
ordered my departure back to Iraq. 

In northern haq, there is an area called Zalcho. After the imprisonment and the routine 
interrosations, because I was not Kurdish, they turned me over to (inaudible) and there 
were other Iraqis with me. 
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I told them I was escaping from the Army and I wanted to go to As Sulaymaniyah. The 
other Iraqi people with me said not to go inside Iraq and if they asked where I wanted to 
go I should say As Sulaymaniyah. 

Tribunal President: Where is that? 

Detainee: It is in the northern Kw-dish government [limited autonomous area of North em 
Iraq for Iraqi Kurds who lived there]. It's another town with different conditions. They 
were working with Saddam because they would transport oil from Iraq to the Turkish 
border. We went there because it was a safe place for us. After they asked me and I said 
As Sulaymaniyab, they asked if I had .family there, and I said yes. 

They put me on a bus, because no one was walking anywhere. At the As Sulaymaniyah 
border, they asked me where I wanted to go. I said my name was (inaudible). I gave 
them another name because I know it's bullshit. 

At the first border, they asked who I was (inaudible). The Turkish police caught me in 
the airport and bagged me again in northern Iraq. I told them I don't want to stay because 
I have a bad situation and problem. They asked me ifl had anyone, and I said, honestly, 
no. 

So, they put me in jail for 2 days. The conditions were very good; there was food and 
smokes. I had $100 saved from my money. They didn't take my money because I put 
the money ioside my shoe. I had to carry it in my shoe because the Arabs, they are 
motherfucking people [they would have stolen it]. 

Those mother fucking police. They said to go dire.ctly to the security office and they'd 
take information from me about my name and they'd give me a small piece of paper to go 
to any hotel I'd have to go every night to the security office to get this piece ofpapc:r. 

The hotel was v~ cheap. Many Iraqi people were going somewhere else because it was 
cheaper. I could stay for either 25 Dinars or 10 Dinars. They said it was good. 

On the second day, me and my friends went to the ICRC office and talked to them about 
our situation, about how the Turkish police bad bagged me. They made me a case, but I 
don't remember the case number. There was a female that worked there from Belgium. 
They helped me for 150 Iraqi Dinars because there was no food or work for the Arabic 
people. It was too hard. 

After this, I couldn't stay at the hotel. It was bullshit and I found a job. I crossed the 
border back to Turkey and found a job in a Little factory as a mechanic. 

After a month, my fricDds and I went to the security offic.e and said we wanted to go to 
Iran. We were given a small piece of paper and they said we could leave. I couldn't 
leave from the Kurdish border because they would catch me repeatedly. There were 
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people with me and they would only help us to the Kurdish border. They said at the 
Iranian border, we would have to take care of ourselves. 

They took our money and they moved us. We then stayed with this young person named 
Naji. He's normal, we found him at a coffee shop on the border and he asked us where 
we wanted to go. 

We went across the Turkish mountains and walked through the mountains for S days, on 
October 10, 2000. 

After we anived inside the Turkish [border} there was a little town and I was separated 
from my friends for 2 or 3 days. I don't speak Turkish and the Turkish people don't 
speak English, except a little bit. I asked many people where to find the United Nations 
and no one answered me. After two days, I folllld the United Nations offi~e. I went 
inside and requested asylum. 

They asked my name and I gave them my cousin•$ name, Mohammed (inaudible). I 
couldn't give the same name I had given the United Nations in Jordan. These people, the 
officials, don't know what is happening outside. The people would help you for money, 
for $3000. The rich people who had money could go to America or Canada. But poor 
(people} sleep in the cold because the Turkish (inaudible) didn•t work. I found work at 
night. My job is very good, because I can always find a job. 

After 3 months I went back to Istanbul and the police captured me and bagged me. They 
peed on me again. They told me to go to the same place. I wenl to the ICRC office in 
February 2001. It was very cold and I had no money. I foWld a job just to take food and 
a warm place. 

They told me to go to a camp and stay and they'd give me food and then after 3 months, 
they'd give me money. This is all I had. The Kurdish people said (inaudible) office. I 
was in opposition of Saddam. 

This camp was bullshit. They have nothing except 3 officers. They give you free food, 
but it's very bad and it's cold. I just wanted to be warm. I left to go back to Iran. 

I was contacted by my. brother in Canada. He sent me $100 to go back to Iran. But, he 
sent me $100 Canadian Dollars and I didn't know it was different from the American 
Donar. I exchanged it in the nortbcm office for $50. 

Me and two friends from the same unit didn't want to stay. We went back to the security 
office and asked again for the pie1.e of paper. They said no problem because they knew I 
was a good person and I was three months and there was nothing bad about me, because I 
was watched. 
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After I went with my friends to Iran, they said we could find a job. Iran is not my goal. 
My friend had a litt1e room because he could speak good Farsi. He's from my big family. 

After I stayed 90 days, be said we should stay th.ere because Iran was good for us. I said I 
wanted to leave because there's no United Nations office in Iran. I said I wanted to go to 
Turkey and he said rd need $300 or $400 bucks. so I said I'd go to Pakistan. 

He said he'd help me go to the bus, but I couldn't talk to anyone because I don't speak 
Farsi. He got a ticket from me. He told me to go to Masha.ad (Iran) to a Shiite Mosque. 
He said ifl see the police are watching me; don't go because sometimes the police are 
bullshit. 

I went from rran to the United Nations in Quetta, Pakistan. I gave them a different name, 
the name of my friend. After two days in Quetta, which is a small town, l met some 
Iraqis that said I should go to Islamabad, and if the police asked me for money I should 
tell them I have none. 

Then, after two days, I went to the United Nations and asked for asylum and gave them 
my cousin's name. After 3 months of bani times in Pakistan, I had asked lraqis for help. 
I followed a Pakistani person who sent me to the Islamic Office because they would treat 
me good. He sent a letter with me and helped me with a taxi. I had to tell him that my 
name was Ahmed, because AJi is a Shiite name. 

I said that I wanted to go, I needed a job and I was hungry. They then sent me to 
Afghanistan to get a job. By God, before I didn't know about the fucking Taliban. I 
leame.d about the Taliban when l was in Afghanistan, because in Pakistan they called it 
the Islamic Office. 

This was about 20 days before 11 September, and I didn't know the Taliban was an 
enemy of America. They are not my people. I wu hungry. It was a good time for me 
because I found food. 

The people in Afghanistan (inaudible). I never prayed before. I was drinking every 
night. It's fucked up for me, because I'm hungry. So, they moved me from Pakistan to 
Kabul. 

rm done now, so you can ask me the questions. I'm sorry and thank you for lirtcning. 

The Personal Repreaeatative thea aaisted the Detainee witll answering tbe poiats 
on the Uncla11if'ied Summary or Evidence (Exblbit R-1): 

• 3(a) The Detaiaec Is • member or the Taliban. 

I joined the Taliban when l was in Pakistan about 20 days before 
September 11, 200 l . I didn't know the Taliban was an enemy of the 
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Uni~ Stat.es. I used to think the Taliban was an opportunity for me to 
work, to avoid being with no money and to eat. 

• 3(a)1 The Detainee traveled from Ira• to Pak.istu in Jaly 2001. 

I went to fran through northern Iraq. and the Kurdish government was 
aware of my entrance. It's normal if someone obtains ao exit visa from 
the security department in the Kurdish government. 

I was with 4 or 5 Iraqi guys, who were very respectful people:. We crossed 
the borden illegally, close to the cities ofSalaodig and Aromia. From 
there we went to Kum. l went there to see a friend of mine named A bass 
Maalo (phonetic). He is a respected man and he was with me at that al 
Abra CBmp. He is against the government of Saddam and he helped me 
get to Pakistan, because he knows his way around. 

I was in Iran for 90 days and Abass got me a bus ticket to go to Masha.ad 
and he asked me not to speak on our way and not to talk to females, even 
if she was very beautiful. Once in Masbaad I was to go to a place called 
Zahaden and there was an area caJlcd Faka Naraque, where they would 
take people to the Pakistan border. 

I arrived there by myself and entered Pakistan and went to Quctta by bus, 
with the help of a Farsi guide. In Pakistan they speak a little English, 
whicb helped me. There were close to 100 people on the bus, in addition 
to the animals and other people sitting oa top ofus. 

• 3(a)l Tbe Detainee stayed at a mllitary traininl camp (11 Altnr) for three 
months. 

Yes, in the beginning of February 200 I. After the Kurdish police took me 
back from Turkey ~ 2• time by accusing me of passing through the 
border illegally. 

There was snow in the streets and there was no place for me to go because 
I didn't have any money in my pockets. There were people who were a 
force against Saddam. Massim Jalad (phonetic:) was the (inaudible) 
President. He's big business. 

• 3(a)3 The Detaiaee was trained o. buic 10ldierin1 skills at the camp. 

That camp is considered a center for all the people escaping. This was in 
exchange for three meals and some clothes to keep you warm and 
blankets. There was just training on basic things because the majority of 
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the peop~e there bad escaped from the military forces in Iraq and they 
already had decent training. 

• 3(a)4 Tbe Detainee stood guard daty at tile camp witll a rifle. 

Yes. 

• 3(a)5 The Detainee stayed at a Taliban llouse in Kabul, Afgbaalstan. 

Yes. This was when I was entering Afghanistan on August 20, 2001 and I 
didn't know any other place to go to, especially since I was with the 
Pakistanis. 

• 3(a)6 Meu arriving from the al Faroaq traialag camp stayed at the Taliban 
b.ouse. 

That's true. That's not my problem. I was different from them. I wanted 
to go to Kabul and I was never in the al Farouq camp. 

• 3(a)7 The Detainee wu a track driver ror tbc Republican Guard. 

Yes. In the Anny, I was a driver and a mechanic at different times. 

• 3(a)8 The Detainee wu a driver for the Taliban. 

Yes, that's ttue, because I didn't want to carry the weapons on tbe front 
lines. Being a driver is my job. I don't believe in the Taliban, but being 
hungry and homeless, I worked there for 2 ½ months and traveled in an 
old Russian car called a Gas 66. There are mnny of these in Iraq; it's a 
bullshit car. Everyday there was a broken engine, so I requested the 
money to fix it. I put a little of the money in my pocket and I'd go fix it. I 
didn't want to go every day. The fucking Taliban is fucking my life. 

I was forced to go to the front lines because I was asked by Abdullah 
Hamas, who was the person in charge. 

They put me in a buildiDg with the Pakistani people and Tajikistan people. 
There was oo one Arabic in the building. After 6 or 7 days he asked me 
many bullshit questions. He said he knew I was Sh.Ute. They put Shiite 
people in jail and kill them because they are bad. I knew how to answer. I 
said no, my name is Ahmed aad I asked him if I could go back to Pakistan 
and I was told no, because we were there. 

He talked to all the Pakistanis and the guards and told them not to let me 
leave the building except to pray. I can't not go, because they'd know. 
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So, they taught me the Sunni prayer. After 8 days like this, the Arab came 
at night directly to the 2nd floor, where l was sleeping with the Pakistanis. 

The Pakistan people said the Arabs were coming if I wanted to talk to the 
Arabs. I was desperate to talk to anyone Arabic because I don't speak 
Pakistani. 

It was bullshit for me. l asked this person, and he didn' t answer me 
because I have no beard. Before I never had a beard. 

In my religion. Shiite, only old men have beards. My brother and father 
have no beard either. The beards arc bu1lsbit. They have bullshit rules. 

After a few days talking to some Arabic people, they asked me where I 
was from and I said from the Army, but I didn't give out my name. I said 
I was from Baghdad. 

One person who was with these people was John Walker. When l saw 
him, he had a different face because he's too white and his hair is blonde. 
He spoke very good Arabic; he speaks better than me. His grammar was 
too hard for me. 

After 5 days like this, I saw John Walker inside the building. I asked him 
if he was Arabic and he said no, be was from Greece in the north by the 
Turkish. I speak Turkish a little bit, so I said good morning or good night 
in the Turkish language to him and he didn't answer me, but he was a 
good guy, I promise. 

These people, they lie about John Walker. He was a jackass and he's 
yowig and doesn't know anything about the Islamic reJigion. They just 
broke his mind and taught him Islamic. Islamic doesn't mean to kill 
people} like they do. 

After a few days they moved us from Kabul to Konduz by plane. rm not 
a jackass. [ know they're watching me. I was in an Iraqi jail and I know . . 

The person who was watching me is here now. There are times I was 
eating breakfast and all they talk about is how the Shiite is bad and they 
kill me when they talk like tmit, but I can't answer. 

They moved me to Konduz and after one night, we were moved in a big 
truck to northern Afghanistan, near the Tajikistan border. Those 15 days 
were very hard for me. 
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I thank you because I'm here now and it's good luck. The Taliban is 
fucked up, I'm serious. Before I was here, they watched. I cannot be like 
them and I was laughing at something because I wanted to change. They 
pray like 20 times a day. That's too hard for me. What the fuck? I've got 
to say this 20 times? That's fucked up. 

They say Usarna Bin Laden is a prophet or somcthjog like that. That's 
bullshit. After 11 September and after they shot Massoud, I don't know. 
In the nisht they shot guns in the sky. I asked what happened and they 
said the Taliban killed Massoud. I didn't know who he wu. They said he 
was the first enemy of our religion. 

After 2 da~ the people were quite and scared. Some people said they were 
happy b~ause of the two towers. After 2 days they said Usama Bin 
Laden did it. 

1 couldn't run away ... it was fucked up. A lot of people were scared and 
many ran away. A person Hke me can't run away. I can"t go to the 
Afghanistan people. lfl said I was Taliban they would kill me. 

The bombs started llll.d many people died. Do you know what I was doing 
when the people died? I was searching pockets and taking the money. 
Hey, if they died, it's not my problem. 

After a few da~ we went back to Konduz. It 'WllS 27 kilometen or 55 
miles to walk. 

• 3(b) The Detainee 1wpported force, e11paed ill hoen'lities aaaiast the 
United States and it, coalition partaen. 

I didn't know the Taliban was an enemy of the United States. I was in 
Afghanistan before 11 September. I couldn't run away. By God, I 
promise you, I was never an enemy of America. I was just like a little 
scared mouse. lfl had known the Taliban was against America, 1 
wouldn't bavc gone. I am homeless ... I'm homeless. 

• 3{b)1 The Detainee wu on tile fro• t lines with the Taliban, wllo were 
fi&hfing acabast the Northern Alliance. 

Y cs, I was in the north, but I didn't know. I was just a driver; it's not my 
problem. After I was in the north, I couldn't get back. Put yourself in my 
place. If I had SlOO in Pakistan, I wouldn't have gone to fucking 
Afghanistan, I would have gone back to Iran) but I didn't have money. 

• 3(b)l The Detainee wa1 on the front Jinn for two ud • half mondta. 
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Yes. The 2 ½ months includes the whole time. 

• 3(b)3 The Detainee 1urrendered at Muar+Sharif. 

Exactly, but I have to say something important about this point After the 
lines were broken, the Taliban wes back to Konduz, After~ stayed in 
Konduz for about 15 days, they said we~d go to Pakistan and have a 
testament with Dostum's Army at Mazar-e-Sbarifand they•d transferm 
back to Pakistan. I was very happy about this, because it's done. I had 
$500 I stole. l was a member of .. The Good, the bad and the ugly" movie. 
I'm serious. It's my favorite movie, 

They let me drive the 16wton pickup to Konduz. There were 6 trueks. We 
drove through the night from Konduz to Mazar-e-Shari£ 

With Dostum's Army. there was no more Taliban. I was the first truck to 
go inside Mazar-e-Sharif, and rm a very good driver. But, about 8 miles 
before Mazarwe-Sharif, they met with us and removed us from the trucks 
and they took all of the weapons. 

I was very happy because I was thinkina they'd give us to the American 
government This is good for me. 

After they took the guns, I was the first truck, I was happy and they could 
see it in my face and everyone told me not to be like that I was very 
happy. 

They put us in Qalai Janghi (prison) and they checlced us again. One of 
the people had a grenade and he killed himself because he didn't want to 
stay. They put us inside shelter. There were maybe 650 people in a place 
like a kitchen. On the second day, I was beside the door. The Pakistan 
people are very stinky. They use oil and they are very stinky. 

Then J was taken outside and they tied my hands behind me for two hours, 
took my shoes and put me in line. 

There was an American with a camera and was asking who we were in 
Arabic. They kept saying they were Pakistan. He asked me and I said I 
was Arabic. After that, he sent a guard to remove me because he wanted 
to talk to me. They movod me with a gwi to my head. 

I said, please gentlemen; I want to give you information. He asked who I 
was and I said my name is Ali and I'm from Iraq and I want to tell you the 
people here arc Ai:abic. They said thank you. 
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He told me his name was - from the CIA. He had on a blue coat and 
he took the infonnation from me. He then said he'd see me again in the 
camp. When they move you to the American camp, rn talk to you. 

They asked me if there were any Americans here. I said I don't know but 
there was a blonde guy. John Walker. I didn't know he was American 
because he said his name was Abdul Hamid and the se<:ond time he said 
he was from Ireland. 

When be told me he was from Ireland, I asked him what was going on 
with his government between the Catholics and Protestants. 

There was another blonde guy they asked me about who said he was from 
Russia. He - thanked me. You can check the cameras. 

Now. all the people were outside and we hear the bomb and someone from 
Dostum's Anny bad a machine gun on his shoulder. He opened fire on 
people. People were yelling "please don't shoot" and he opened fire. The 
people beside me were (inaudible). This is a reflex. There is nothing you 
can do. Some people stood up and some people stayed down. 

There were RPOs and Ka.lashnikovs. There was nothing we could do. We 
were in the center and fire came from everywhere. A lot of people died. I 
laid down because my hands were tied. 

I asked someone to just open my hands a little bit I begged for someone 
to ju.,t open my hands because they bad been tied for a loJli time with wire 
and they were blue and cold. They opened my hands and I went inside the 
shelter. 

There was bombing and fire for the first three days. It was dark and you 
couldn't see who your neighbor was. Like 70 people died and it smelled 
bad. After 3 days, Domun's Army ••. they thought we had guns. Tom 
were some people outside fighting because of the reflex. 

We were inside the shelter. I didn't fire because rm nota jackass. I 
stayed inside. After 3 days. they opened the window and put fire inside 
the shelter and the~ was nothing we could do about it. Many people died 
in the fire and it smelled like steak. 

I looked and I was beside John_ Walker. After this they put water in 
through the window. John Walker was tall and he's beside my shoulder. 
Some of the Detainees that were short were under water. It was like this 
for 8 days. 
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The water went down after 3 or 4 days and Dostum' s Anny sent someone 
who spoke a little English who said they'd give 2 or 3 hours and if no one 
came out they would ldll all of us with fire. 

Everybody was scared. I said fuck it, I'm going outside. I told the person 
I was an American person. I don't know who I said it to. He said the 
ICRC was outside and they promised not to hurt anyone. I said I was an 
American person and I wanted ICRC and I had no gun. 

They said they wouldn't shoot me. I was the first person to go outside, but 
I couldn't walk after being in water for three days. They dragged me and 
put me on the ground. 

When I got out they asked jfl was American and I said, "no gentlemen, 
rm Iraqi." l had to help myself. I told them people were scam!. So I 
told everyone that ICRC was here and not to be scared, so everyone came 
up ... John Walkcrincluded. 

The first question I asked them was about smoking and they gave me 4 
cigars. 

After a month they took me because I was English and said they wanted to 
thank me for getting the people out and giving the information, They 
asked me for more information. After a few days they took us to the 
Kandahar camp. There ~re 600-700 Iraqis and Pakistanis, the jail was 
real tight. 

They took 6 or 7 ofus and moved us to the Kandahar camp. The 
American people speak very fast and I couldn't understand them. They 
said I thought you spoke English, I said yes but they talked too fast and I 
didn't widerstand what they were saying. 

At the camp, I gave good information because they said ifl did, they'd 
give me asylum. 

Toe other Detainees want to kill me and they know my address. They 
want to kill me because rd taJk to the American interrogators and I'd be 
gone for 2 hours. They'd notice that when I got back and the Kuwaitis 
and the other rich people said they were going to kill me and my family, 
even if it wun 't now or next year, then in 10 years. The money was 
nothing for them and they'd lose all their money to kill me. 

Do you know why they put me in this camp? It's because it's a safe place. 
I've never bad trouble with the MPs ejther. The Detainees have spit and 
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thrown pee many times in my face and talked bad shit because I gave 
information. 

The Detainees asked me why I give information to the Americans and I 
say "fuck you, you're fucking wrong. You're my enemy.'' 

For this, I have asked the American government to help me with asylum 
because my life is in danger. These peoplc ... you can check with the 
intettogators. It's not just me, but there's another Detainee who is my 
buddy and he's giving information. 

You can ask him how many times I've asked. Please, they know my 
address. I ask you please about asylum. I help myself and I can•t be with 
my family because I'm scared for them. Maybe they've killed them 
already, but I'm scared for my family. 

The other Arabic people say that if they kill a Shiite person there's no 
punishment They are wrong. They are very fucking wrong. I know 
Islam and they are not Islamic. They arc bullshit. 

I'm happy now. There's no problem with you shackling my hands, but if 
they put me in jail it's not safe. They'll kill me because they are bad 
people. 

They call me motherfucker all the time and I say, "fuck Usama Bin Laden 
and fuck the Taliban." I'm vecy happy and I tell them I'll stay here 
forever and give information about them. I tell them fuck you if you 
believe Usama Bin Laden. 

There• s a big difference between the homeless and rich people that come 
to Afghanistan. The homeless people need work and they go to 
Afghanistan. A lot of the: Detainees are poor and I just want one chance. 

I wish America would just give me one chance in my life. l will be a good 
person. I'd like to be an American citizen and a good soldier. I want to 
help my life and I want to help myself. I want someone to put his hands 
on my shoulder and say, •non't worry." I'm sure: this can happen iII 
America. 

I'm a good person and you can ask the guards here. They call me "Pimp 
Daddy." I don't have a problem witb the :MPs because it's their job and I 
thank them for giving us food 

This is my last point about tb.e proof. I know I've talked a long time, but I 
want to talk about the proof. 
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First, I'd like to inform you that the evidence is not truthful, but it is a fact 
that I'm homeless. 

Point number one. because I am homeless, I did not join any forces 
whatsoever. I did not do anything or work any place to get proper 
dooumentation. l don't have any documentation to present to you. I don't 
even have a passport, because I sold it in Syria. 

The second point, is I did not know the Taliban was an enemy oftbe 
United States. Had 1 known that, I wouldn't have worked with them, but I 
was hungry and homeless and it was prior to the attack. The Taliban 
office in Pakistan was giving tllRe meals and clothes. This was an 
opportunity for a homeless person lilc.e me. 

1 was a driver. I would like to inform you that I was a victim of a war that 
was caused by Saddam Hussein and his government. I didn't leave Iraq 
and go to Afghanistan, but I tried my luck in other very poor Arabic 
countries, but again, I was unlucky and the result was that I was still 
homeless, poor and hungry. 

The third point, I'm a Shiite and the Shiite is the Taliban' s first enemy. 
The reason I denied tbe truth about being a Shiite is because I was hungry. 
Ifl could have found work in Pakistan. I would not have gone to the 
Taliban. I didn't bear anything about the Taliban prior to going to 
Afghanistan because in Pakistan they called it the Islamic Offices. 
Pakistan and Afghanistan are not my purpose in life. l would like to go to 
educated place with people with open minds, like the United States and 
Europe. 

Finally, my life is threatened and my worst ft.ar is that the rest of the 
prisoner, have alr=dy sworn to kill me. even ifit costs them everything. 
The reason for that is because I'm Shiite and I'm really their enemy 
because they call me a spy, especially the Kuwaitis, Saudis and Algerians. 
Their main purpose is to kill Shiites. 

They want to kill me and my family and some people have even ordered a 
fatwa to do that. I'm not the only one, [there's also] my friend from 
Yemen. He's my buddy. He's thrutencdjust like I am. 

The ICRC and the interrogators are aware of that. Therefore, I ask you to 
allow me asylum in the United States and I wm be a respected American 
citizen. I will be honored to serve the United States government. For the 
safety ofmy family, I don't want to be close to them so they will not be 
threatened. 
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I request human treatment and I hope you pt0vidc safety to me, because I 
trust the United States will provide this for me. 

Tribunal President: Just so you an= aware, we have no jurisdiction over 
your request for political asylwn. · 

Detainee: I just gave you my story and am requesting it 

Tn'bunal President: We will make it part of our report that we send up to 
the Convening Authority. 

Detainee: I am not an enemy of the United States and I never v.ill be, I 
swear to that 

Tribunal President: We will take everything you,ve told us into serious · 
consideration as we make our determination. ls there any other 
information you would like to make known to this TribUllal today? 

Detainee: I just want freedom. I miss freedom and I miss my family, but I 
can't go back to my family. The first reas<>n I can•t is because ofmy 
problem. Ifl got married it would help. I like my home, my mother and 
my father. I'd like to help my father; maybe in 20 years I oould buy a 
house for my father. My parents have nothing. 

Perhaps the United States or Europe will give me asylum.. The second 
reason is about my life. By God, the Detainees are serious about killing 
me. You don•t even know what's happening in the Delta Camp and even 
in Camp 4. I never had any problems with any MPs. All the MPs joke 
and laugh with me. 

The other Detainees are mad at me and they make up bullshit information 
about me. By God, if they have infonnatioo about me. I'm not scared. I 
give information because ifl keep i4 it's bad for me. 

I looked roa from the CIA. Nobody asked about him in the -
Kandahar Camp and I asked about him. I told them I was talking to 
from the CIA and that I bad been giving him infonnation. They told me 
-died. 

So I talked to the other person from the CIA and they said they knew 
everything and that I wasn't a liar. I give the truth. They had cameras. 
Look at all the information about the Detainees in Afghanistan. The FBI 
knows that I'm the one that told. 
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By God, U!iama Bin Laden and those guys are my enemy. Thank you. sir 
and thank you gentlemen. This is my most important point I have never 
been an enemy of America and I will never, never be an enemy. America 
helped my family and they were helping mq. If I have a chance to be an 
American soldier, I would. It would be a good job for me. If I go to 
America, it will be my home. This is my life. 

Thank you, sir. 

AUTDENTICA TION 

r certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedi 

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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Summarized Detainee Sworn Statement 

As tJ,e Tribunal opened, lht TrlblUfal Praldent 111/Ull tlufoUowillg natanent: 

Tribwtal President: Please tell the Detainee he doesn't need to stand when we do. 

Detainee: If everybody is stBNiins JJP, I don't have a problem standing up to. 

TribunaJ President: Okay, I just didn •t know how uncomfortable that might be. 

Detainc:c: No problem. 

The Tribunal Praldent read tlrt Hu,lng l11Stn1ctions to tJ,c IHtJJbru ond confJT111ed 
tJ,gt tu Ihtailttt Ulldtmood and C01fUftaawl: 

Detainee: I don't have any questions now, whenever the Tribunal wants me to speak then 
they can tell me to start answering questions, I will do it 

Tribunal President; We will do that, thank you. 

Tht Penonol Rtpraentatlw pruentd lht Dellllntt Ekction Fomr (E.dlbit D-A) to tl,t 
TrlbunaL 

Tl,t Recortkr praentd t/rt Undassiji~ SIUIIJfllD'Y of Evuw,ce (Exhibit R-1) to 0.e 
TrlbunaL 

TIie Rte0rtkr p,u~n~d bJ,iblJ R-2 into nldaa and gne a bruf dacrlptio11 of the 
contents oftllt Unclanljwd SlllMtary of Evidence (Exlliblt R-1), 

The Recorder conjinned tl,ot l,e had no f11rtJ,er U11c/as$ijinl nidence or wltnasu and 
,equated a clo,td TrlbMal sasi,on to pratnt clasJifted evidt1tu. 

Tlst Trilnmol Pruiunt, referring to d,e Detainu Election F 01111, IIIIUle the fo/Jowbrg 
stoument: 

Tribunal President: I see by the Detainee Election Fonn that you have elected to 
participate today as evidenced by your being here. I also sec that you requested initially to 
have one witness and that witness supposedly did not have firsthand knowledge 
concerning the enemy combatant issue but would testify to your employment with the 
Kmzai government. In light of the cooperative testimony and looking at the unclassified 
summary we detemlined that the testimony has no relevance and therefore the witness 
request was denied. Naserullah you may now present any evidence yoa have to the 
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do you 
wish to present infonnation to the Tribunal and would you like to malce your statement 
under oath? 
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Detainee: I can speak now? 

Tribunal President: Yes, the first thing I do need to know though is if you would like to 
make your testimony under oath. 

Detaillee: I have no problem taking the oath if the Tribunal wants me to take the oath I 
can do it either way because I'm not scared, I know that I wu never part of the Taliban and 
I never did anything wrong so 1 will tell the truth, so I don't have any problems takmg the 
oath. 

Tribunal President: And that choice is strictly up to you, we will accept your statement 
either way. 

Detainee: I was asking if you wanted me to take it, if not then I said it before I will talce it, 
I am ready to take the oath. 

Tribunal President: Reporter will you please administer the oath. 

Detainee: Should I start (in.audible)? 

The Recorder admlnistend tltt Muslim o'1II, u, tlle Daainu. 

Tl,e Tribunal President ~ned tlle Trib11nlll to the Dmdnee to make Ids statenw,t. 

Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am, Naserullah and I had met approximately three 
weeks ago on the 20111 ofNovember. Our meeting lAsted about an bQur and fifteen minutes. 
I would like to begin with some general comments regarding that meeting, and then 
together we will respond to each piece of evidence as previously read here in the Tribunal. 
Do you (to Detainee) still wish to proceed in that manner? 

Detainee: Yes. 

3.a. The detainee was carrying messages for Taliban commanders when apprehended. 

Personal Representative: A couple of general statements Ma'am. These are just general 
notes based upon our meeting and in there you stated that when you were captured you bad 
absolutely no weapons whatsoever on you. That you served with 1hc Kanai government, 
not against it. That you served with them for approximately a 2-month period and that you 
stated that you are also pro-American and helped the Americans. lhat you never fired any 
weapons and that you were a farmer. That you spent all your time working to suppon yom 
family as your father had passed away. That you did not have time to support either the 
Taliban or the al Qaida. That the work you did for the Americans was when they were 
bringing in relief supplies: such as blankets~ flour and other items. That you helped 
provide safety for those supplies when they were delivered. Regarding each piece of 
evidence as previously read about hls association with the Taliban, you told me it was cot 
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true that you were not carrying messages for Taliban commanders when apprehended. 
Would you like to tell the Tn'buoal any,hing about this piece of evidence? 

Detainee: When you ask me a question I can ans~r them, other than that, it is pretty 
much clear what you are saying and I will answer any question that you or anybody else in 
the room would like to ask. 

Personal Representative: That's fine, you will have the opportunity to answer individual 
questions. 

3.b. The detainee participated in military operations against the United States and its 
coalition partners. 

3.b.l. The detainee suffered heari"g loss when captured, which was caused by firing 
weapons. 

3.b.2. The detainee took part in attacks against U.S.forces. 

3. b. 3. The detainee had knowledge of an early warning system used to alert of 
approaching U.S. or coalition forces. 

Personal Representative: Regarding participation in military operations and suffering 
hearing loss when captured, you told me you do not have hearing loss, your hearing is fine 
nor did you suffer any hearing loss. When captured, you were going to the bazaar to get 
groceries for your family, you wete in a bus, a small taxi, with approximately six other 
people. That you got this bus in your own town. it was daylight when you went to the 
bazaar, the time was approximately 12 o'clock or high noon. You also denied taking part 
in attacks agajnst U. S, forces~ nor did you have any knowledge of an early waming sy~m 
used to alert of approaching U.S. or coalition forces. That's what had happened. you got 
on this bus in your own town to go the bazaar, and you came up against a chcclcpoint and 
the bus was stopped at this checkpoint. Those were the circumstances, they took you off 
the bus and they captured you. You told me that all of the items of evidence that l bad read 
to you were not true. and Ma'am that's the essence of the meeting that we conducted on 
the 20th of November. Would you (Detainee) like to respond to questions or do you have 
anything else that you would like to add about our meeting? 

Detainee: I would like to answer anybody•s question, if they ask me. The onJy thing is I 
said in the beginning to my interrogator and to everybody that I am innocent and a farmer, 
I never did anything wrong. 1 was protecting and providing support to my family because 
when my father died, my brothers and sisters I supported them. I never did anything 
wrong, the only thing I did do is support the new Katt.ai government. I did that; l worked 
with him aod guess that's what I got to suppo~ the new government, that's why I am here 
today. 

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 
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Penonal Representative: Yes Ma'am, just a couple of questions. 

Personal Representative's questions 

Q. You said )'QU did not know anyone on the taxi or the bus, how many people 
were on that bus when you got on it? 

A. It is a taxi and the total was six people in that car. So, l was the last person to 
sit in the taxi, there was five people already in the taxi and the only person I spoke 
with was the driver, I asked him bow much fare I bad to pay him from here to the 
ba:zaar. So, that was the only time I talked to anyone in that vehicle, other than 
that, I didn't know anyone, I never talked to any person in that vehicle, and we 
were going and when we got to the checkpoint, they stopped us and then they told 
us to get out of the vehicle. 

Q. Did this taxi go from your town. to the village, to the bazaar? 

A. There is a main road from the village where we stay; we were walking the 
distance to the road from the village. When we got to the main road we heard a 
taxi going from there to the bazaar all of the time. I got there and saw the taxi was 
stopping and I got in the taxi. It's the main road to the bazaar and people usually 
come to the main road and stop and wait. 

Q. Is this the way you usually go to get to that bazaar, th.is route? 

A. Yes 

Q. How many times during a month or a year do you go to the bazaar on that taxi? 

A. I don't go to the bazaar everyday because you have to pay fare from there to the 
bazaar and I am a poor man, I cannot afford to go ~cryday. But anytime they need 
groceries in the house, like rice or bread or wheat. then yes then I go to the bazaar 
to get it. So, it's not like how many times I go in a week or a month, it just depends 
on how much stuff we need at the house and we usually put it together because I 
don't want to go just for one thing to the bazaar to get it, usually we make a list of 
what we needed and then go and get everything togcthcr because it costs money to 
go from there to the bazaar. I'm a fmner and I'm not making that much money. 

Personal Representative: Ma 'am, those questions were just in order for me to clarify the 
contents of our meeting and to clarify for the Tribunal the bus taxi be took was a taxi that 
originated from the town in which he lived. Those arc all the questions I have at this time. 

TribUDal. President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Recorder: No Ma• am. 
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Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal members have any questions for the Detainee? 

Tribunal Member: Yes Ma'am. 

Tribunal Member's questions 

Q. How old are you Sir? 

A. In Afghanistan we do not track a year or month and nobody cares because most 
people are uneducated so they don't know. The only thing that I can say is when I 
got captured I was 22 years old so all this time that I've been here you can add that to 
it. Because over there no one v..rites it down so if somebody needs to know how old 
they are or the month they are born, they do not track these things in Afghanistan. 

Q. Are you a native of Afghanistan? 

A. Yes, I was bom and raised in my country and my father and grandfather live in the 
same area and we never went anywhere else. 

Q. Okay, just to confirm you never actually traveled outside of Afghanistan in your 
whole life? 

A. No, just in my country and in my area but I don't know any other places. this is the 
first time I have ever been outside .. .in Cuba. 

Q. 'What is the highest grade level you've achieved? 

A. There is no school in our area. The only thing that we learn when we are kids our 
parents send us to the mosque and at the mosque the mullah actually teaches you how 
to read and learn the Koran. How to read it and how to say it, it is the only thing we do 
when we are kids. other than that, I don't have any other education and I have never 
been to school. 

Q. Can you read and write? 

A. Yes, right now I write a little bit and read also. 

Q. You said right now, how about when you were in Afghanistan right around the time 
you were captured, could you read and write at th&t time? 

A. First of all, writins and reading I had a knowledge a little bit before but I'm still not 
familiar with that knowledge. 

Q. Besides farming, have you ever done any other kind of work? 
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A. No, the only thing I did was the farming because my father died; when I was 
captured., it was eight years since he died so I had my brothers, sisters and mother to 
take care of; that wu all I did, just wming. The only thing I did was to support the 
new government of K.arzai and I worked with them for two months. lbat is the only 
thing other than farming I did. 

Q. What was it again that you did with the government of Kanai? 

A. Well first of a11 I 'W85 at the airport, in an area of the airport. I protected the area of 
the aiJport that the Americllll planes landed on the airport and brought blankets and 
food products to the people to support the people in 1he area, to give it to the poor and 
to the needy people. When they landed, we made sure that nobody came close to the 
airport and when they left, we protected the stuff that they dropped in. Became later 
on, the people from the government office: would come and pick all those things up and 
take it to the capital, to the government place where they actually give it to the poor 
people. That is our job, to protect the area before the Americans land the plane and 
when they leave, we just protect the stuff where they dropped it at the airport and make 
sure the government people take it and not anybody else. 

Q. Did you use a weapon at that time to protect the airport? 

A. No. they did not issue weapons to us, they said that they would send us to training, 
which is a year or two years training. Then after that training they would issue you a 
weapon, but I was only there for two months, and before I got to that stage to send me 
to that training. I got captured so I didn't have a chance to go. They did not issue any 
weapon to us. We were waiting for the ti.me they could send us to the training. The 
only thing that we were doing was protecting and watching for the people and protect 
when they drop the food and 1-Werythi.ng to protect it and mom.tor to make sure nobody 
comes and gets those things. 

Q. What kind of crops did you farm? 

A. In our area there is not that much water, but we grow wheat, com and vegetables 
and watermelons and melons. That's all we do, we grow because we don't have 
enough water. 

Q. The watermelons, what season do you plant those in? 

A. When we cut the wheat, we grow the wheat and we cut it. Afler that we get the soil 
ready to grow the watermelon and melon. Since there is not enough water, the size 
docs not get very big because there is not enough water. But usually we do that after 
we cut the wheat season, when the wheat season is over then we grow that. 

Q. Is that fall, winter, spring, sum.mer? 

A. When it is not that cold, so we can grow it anytime because the weather is nice and 
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if you have a warm winter, then yes they will grow. So usually it's the end of summer
time when we grow that fruit, melon or watermelon. But if you have water you can 
grow it at anytime because it doesn't get that cold. 

Q. What area specifically did you live in7 

A. The Province is Hilmon (ph) and the district is Bahrain and it's in Afghanistan 
and the name is Taryak. The village name is Taryak. I spent the whole time I n~r 
left my village more than one night. 

Q. When you were captured, did you have any paperwork on you at all? 

A. Yes 

Q. What paperwork did you have on you? 

A. Those were Americans that I worked with. I worked for the Mayor of the area. 
With the government approval they were shipping cards from our state to a different 
state, so they do have a record of what is going and what is coming in. It was by order 
of the government and I work with the Mayor because l know b.ow to read and write. l 
did have those letters since I worked with him and the Americans saw the letters when 
they captured me ac.d they were opening those letters. 

Q. You said you worked for tbe Mayor there. Did you get paid for doing that? 

A. I did not get paid from the government on a regular basis. The only thing we were 
getting money for 10 people arranging a way from state to state. Out of IO people we 
only get one percent. Nine people, the pay would go to the owner of the vehicle and 
the one percent would go to them, which was the money that you were allowed to take. 
It wasn ·t any regular salary from the government, they were paying us on a monthly 
basis. 

Q. These letters, which you said you could read and write, you actually had a chance 
to read these letters. you know what they said? 

A. Yes, I saw it and if you show them now I can tell you if they are the letters. They 
captured with me and those letters were from either the commander or from the Mayor 
to do their things. Actually when we get to collect the money we take it to them and 
they give us the pay for it so they can see how much money and the rest to that person 
who had the vehicle. It was like that if they wanted to do something lilce mail simple 
paperwork or do their things, which was a government job. Those people are still 
working for the government, supponing the government, and it wasn't anything 
pcrsoaal, it was to help the new government. 

Q. Other than these letters, did you have any other paperwork on you at the time of 
your capture? · 
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A. Yes I did have some other papers with me, like I bought motor pump and I don't 
have receipt for it, l bought that m the b87.aal'. l don't~ we ~ually send away 
from different places and we know which way they go, so if they are official, like the 
Governor o, commander, they want to send a letter from different area people then they 
will give it to us because we know who is leaving in a car, leaving to that area and we 
give it to the people so they can transfer it to the people in that district and province. 
Maybe I did have a letter like that from the government only to send it to a different 
area, I cany it to the village to the people with a car to leave our province to their 
province. 

Q. How many other people were arrested with you? 

A. I was the last person to enter the taxi so it was six people in the taxi and there was 
six people and they captured everyone ftom the checkpoint, there was a lot of people 
sitting right there and they were actually capturing a lot of people. so I don't know 
anyone in the group that was there but there were six of them all together sitting in one 
place. 

Q. Have you seen any of them here in Cuba? 

A. I was living with the Arabs, I did not see anyone from that area, from my area. from 
the people who got captured but in the beginning l saw one person. ms name is 
Kismila (ph) md he is from my area and I saw him in the beginning. So I don't know 
now if he is still here or he's gone. but he is the only person that I saw. Other than that, 
the whole time I've beeJ1 living with the Arabs and they are from another area, they 
were not from my culture. I don't know if those people live out there or if they let 
them go home. 

Detainee: Can I say something? 

Tribunal President: Certainly. 

Detainee: The person, if be is still in Cuba, you can ask him if he knows. I'm sure he 
knows me from the same area and he probably knows me from childhood, when I grew up, 
and he knows my father died and that I was taking care of my family. You can ask him if 
he is there and he can testify about all those people. I don't know how much M knows me 
and what I did, but rm sure he knew my family and me in that area and if he is still here, 
rm sure if you ask him, he will tell you what be knows about me. 

Id'2J1na1 President's Questions 

Q. When you were arrested, what did they tell you? 

A. They did not tell us anything when they stopped us. They just said get out of the 
vehicle and sit on the side. They didn't say anything. They didn't say anything about 
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weapons or fighting. We told them we -were working for the new government and we 
also work for American safety when they come to the area to make sure they go safe 
and go to the safe homes. They did not use anything, they did not ask us any questions 
for two days. They kept us for two days in that area and they brought~ to Bagram 
and from Bagram they brought me here. So they never said anything why we got 
captured, what was the reason ~use there was no fight at that time in that region and 
that's what I'm looking for. 

Q. Who was running the checkpoint? 

A. It was the American soldiers, and no one else was there and since we can't speak 
with th.em, we don't know the language, so why were they there and what were they 
looking for, the Americans who captured us? 

Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participating in this Tribunal today. 

Detainee: Thanks for giving me the opportunity to come here and tell what happened to 
me about my story. I have no problem to even come in the future if they need any 

• infonnation from me and they can go and ask anyone in the area about me and my family, 
what kind of person 1 was, and support the new government and I support the Americans in 
the area, At the time I got captured I had a full stack of wheat in which the Americans 
brought to give to the poor people. So I was the one getting sruff from there also, how 
would I go and fight against them? I supported them before and I will support them in the 
future and I have no problems wit.h Americans and what happened to me. It may be the 
vvrong information but if they do want to check on me, they can ask anyone in my area, in 
my village and those people will testify about me. 

Tribunal President: Is there anything else that you would like to tell this Tribww at this 
time? 

Detainee: No, if anyone else has a question, then yes, I would like to answer them, other 
than that, if you have knowledge of that person is in the camp and you think you need 
more to check on me, then you could ask him, the person. and I'm sure he will testify, he 
will give you the truth and be will tell you the same stocy that I told you because if you 
know my family. If you don't know me well because he will know about because 'WC were 
in the same area. I don't have anything else to say what happened to me, it was just 
somebody that gave maybe wrong information to the Americans maybe that was written 
from the guard but that is supposed to be happening to me. I was captured there and then 
bad to come all the way to Cuba to stay here. So I have no regxet in there, but the only 
thing is that I'm innocent and th.ere is nothing that I do is wrong, There isn't anything that 
I did, and the Tribunal can decide on that, that's fine, that would be great. If they need 
some more then they can go ask tbis person and they can go ask anyone in the area in my 
village. 
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De Tribunal Praldalt conjlnMd witl, tlu Personol Rq,raentatiH dtflt he l11111 no 
furthn nidenct and tlult the Ddlllnee ltllll no previously approved witnesses to present 
to the TrUm11al. 

TIie Tribunal Presuunt upMlned tJu ranaindu of the Tribunal ptVJcm tt, tlu lhtllinu 
and odjo11n,ed d,e open seuu,11. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceeding,. 

Colonel, U.S. Army 
Tribunal President 
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Su.mmariied Swarn Detaiaee Statement 

ftcn aked by 11,, Trib1U1'1I Pralftnt If tu Dl'lllln11 UIUlnnoo4 II,,: Tnb11Nl prott.11, 

d11 Dd"'1ru 114/Ml, -,,,•. 

Al tb Rrt0rdu 111111fflt11'1ut tJ,1 U1tcliatf/W S111n1n11ry of nluM, Jllfflll"IIPI,, 3(11)(3), 
1111 Dllabtu ,,,,,4., tire /ollowln1 a,m,n1nt: 

Detainee: Wbo bu killed? 

Tribuaal PNsidAnt: The IUltement reldl, ~Jiiillllimltted executi.ng tblee Afghanis •tb.e·•-• fortbeTaliban~ 

Detainee: Do you wut me to UIW't'l' uow. or do you want me to answer later? 

Tribunal Pmidca.t: You will bavc an opportumty to respond to each one of these in J111t 
a few mintdes. · 

77r, JWj,ura/ PraJtlaot llll4raMI Iii IJdaJAu El«dotr Fomt (&J,lblt D-A) MIi lfllllh 
tl,e/ollowilf1 comarart rqtm11't1 dM Dcltdnn'• ""11~ Nl/llll.ft: 

Tribunal Prcs.idca.t. I soe by the Detainee electiOJJ form yoa have elected to participate u 
evidence of you bein& here today. Additiamlly, l uademud that you requcated two 
witrieasca and the rason wby you wll1ted rhcse witm:uc:s wu daoy oould t.e.ltify that you· 
jol.oed tbl; Taliban u a n.rwt of some fon:e. Thill TriJnmll 11a c:t.teml.mcd that this 
tertimony, even lf ~ is not nlevam 1o these proceediap, 'Ibis Tribunal 1ookl at the 
enemy combataDt BUitm of the Detainee, These witr:lnlel appear to hln iafor.matioo 
about your aetious befon you joia.l=d the Taliban. Al IUICO. the DllUn: of tbc: evida:l.cc ii 
more addraaiDa cbaractcr which is not relcvaal for tlm pmi,J 10 c:omidcr. Additionally, 
the iauc offon:c or comcriplion to serve the Talibmt is not nlevant to one's status as a 
possible enemy combaunt. AccontinJly1 ibe De1Ain.ee11 request for witneuu is deaied. 
Hiving said that, [ do 'M\D.t to tell you t1w the on!y thb.,g we have ,een about you to this 
poi.at is the in.formation en the Uaclmifted Summary. In makiDa oar determination ww: 
oouidertwo thiap. We conaidertbe evidence U provided ta U1 by the R.ceonkr, and 
the teeond tbh,g ls '9'tle comide:r the thinp you have to 11710 us in your oral sratemcnt. 

..(ltu takbfg die Mllllbn o.tll, W da,u,u mtld1 d1fallontl l'WOJ'II JttllllllMt: 

3.o. I TJre INtoJMtJ WIii th,, Tallbon 

Detainee: The whole world knows that TaUbaD wu a brutal repne. AD)11me that they 
capture a place or surrender• place, especially if they W'lll'e Fani or Uzbek 1pcakin1, Chey 
will bum tba houses down; they will pu1 people in jail and they will kill people. Pini 
and Uzbek spak:ing. because of fear for 1heh families, tbat"1 why they will join Taliban. 
I nwer liked T.Ulwi. but with (ma, they rude tne join. Everybody knoWI &ad the 
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whole world knowa that my people opposed Taliban and up to the last minute opposed to 
Taliban. Anybody ebe knows tbm:'s been 30 yem of war kl Afghamstan and 
everybody, door•to--door. they bav~ each other. Lots of utimosity 
betwan tribes and neighbors, and ..... bad traded .m.c and sold me for 
money. When 1 was detaimd in Mazar-E·S~ the inter.ropton came and uked me 
questions. At that time, Americans decided that they were bad people, but not me at that 
time. For 18 monlhs I was detained in Afghanistan without knoVlini wbal was goin,g to 
happen to me. Aud beau.1se I didn•t have any money myself to give him, be made up 
these accusations so be could sell me to Americans. The whole world, mmy of )'Oil do 
not believe '\\'hat I say, but the wbole world knows that in the iegions of Northern part of 
Afghanis1an. TaHban bu.rm houses and put people in prison. It is proven th.at I DCVer · 
liked or supported Taliban, but they forced me. Th.e people of AfghanisMn, every day 
mw people come, and they h&ve to obey the laWI of the government. 

1.a.2. The Detainee admlned npportfng the Tallbtm. 

Detainee: I never admitted to this. "When I was with Taliban> it was to protect myself: 
my family and my rrigion. It was uot became I was supportive of it. Taliban kiUc:d a lot 
of people of my tribe and put a Jot of them in prison. I never supported that. 

J.Q.1. The D,talnn admltud e.ucuting three 4[ghan/8 a., tht 
Taliban;,,-

Detainee: That does not have anything to do with me, During Taliban, anybody who 
stole Nl)'1hiDg or committed adultery ..• when somebody stmls or .kills aomeone or 
c:ommits ad:ultmy, laws and the court ud judges of Afa)Janistan decide 011 pumsbmmt of 
these people and that bu llOtbmg to do with me. That depends on the court and th; 
government and the President of AfghanilWl. it's '1101 up to me. But I hive not decided 
on anything on this, I did not know any of these people. Mullah Omar wu the 1eader of 
Taliban and he bas decided on that. and the coun bas decided oo that. Aad the 
interrogato:rs said if I told the trDdl it would help me. At that ti.me, I was the 

and this is a fact and 1 told them. This is not atl)'tbing ap to me, it*s not up to 
me. That was the work of the court and the work of the leader of Afghaaistim. 

3.b, /. The Detainee .stated he commanded 40 men armd with A.X-47 rljlts. 

Detainee: I have said it before and J will say now, 1hat tht!Te were 40 people with me. 
They work for du: aecwity of town. l 'WQn't involved with any 'War or anything else, I 
'WBS just inv0lvcd with the 11cc:urity of town. 

3.b.2. The Detainee ru,nndar,d hlmteif to nntral e/tUrs of A.ndkhoy City, AfghtmislQII. 

Detainee: You tell me that J have fought against American and Collition forcea, but 
before the war I had sum:ndcrcd myself to the people of Andkhoy. And pccple know, 
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and it is known in the Andkhoy area tbcrc bas never been wm. A lot of the people will 
wimess that 1 surrendered myself to the Andkhoy elders. 

Tribunal President: Would you like to add aaythina else c th.ii time? 

Detamce: I WID1 to tell you that only becauae of moucy, I wu aold. And the American 
interrogators que.monod mo aad I wu told to lie to American ofl1cials. lbey (the 
Americau) told me they didn't rbink it wu neceuary to bring me here at chat time. In 
Afghimirlan. they am p:,or people. They knew I didn:t bava ID)' money myscl( and for 
that J'IIIISOa., they sold me. And I admit that I WU Ta!ibu, but I WU tbl!Ced to suppcrt and 
protect my people, family Uld myself. I have been detained u an hmocent man for three 
years, and bavc not c.camiltf.d ny crime. If J'm aceulfd ofbeina with TabOIII for one 
year, thousands ofJ)COJ)le in Afpan.irlan are with Tah'bm. why aren't they detained? 

Tribunal Pn:a:ident: Doe, that concludo your statement? 

Detainee: ThuJk you very much tor allowin1 me, and I appRCiate it. I know what', 
going to happen to me after this. 

Tribunal President: Would you mind IDffilnDI 10me questiODS 'M may have? 

Derainec: Yes. 1 would. 

Tribunal President; Persooal Rapcuc.ntativr:, do you have lllY qucatiom for the: 
Detainee? 

Perso~ Representative: No, ma1am, I do not 

Ttibunal President: Recorder, do you have any qtll!S1iom for tu Detamee? 

Recorder. No, ma'am. 

Tn1nmal Ptaident: Do any tribunal members have questfoal fur lhe Det.ainee? 

S""""4,iutl ()llal/0111 ID D«ttlht• bf" 1'fll>u111,J ManJJ,n 

Tribunal Member: Yes. ma'am., Pd lib to aakyou(dle Detainee) some bacqround 
quatiom right now. Would you tell ti. tn"buml about yow cduea1ion; bow far you 
advau;cct in YO'l.11' rt.wtics? · 

Detainoc: I studied until fourth grade and finished. Fifth ara,de I cauolled IDd did oot ,et 
my boob. Tbe communilt rqimc came, and they attacked tl:ac reaion and dar.royed lhc 
tcbool. 

Tribumd Member: Have you bad any military or weapons tniaine? 
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Detainee: No, no. no. We &R poor people, all day Iona, we are thinpoa about how we 
are goma to 6nd food to feed our family, Witb all this military smff, I never dealt with it 
md I don't undcrstalld it. 

Tribuml Member: You weie DOt taught how 1:0 we a wupoa. a, put of & police force? 

Detai.nee: In A.fpanistan,. 1ome of the people even with no education have bipjobs. 
They are all imeducated. . 

Tribunal Mcm.her: 1 VDdentand 1bat, but I am utiDa you did you learn bow to use a 
~wapon when you joined the police force? 

Detainee: The police in Afpanistan is not the 111JDe u police hm. We -..vere just 
commoa., n:gular people. 

Tribunal Member. So yo11 did DDt command 40 men with AX.-47 rifles? 

Detainee: Tm>se 40 people wme only security of the t.own. that's all. 

Tn'bunal Member: And they had AK-4 711? 

Detainee: Not all had lC.alislmikoVJ. 

Tribuml Member: And did yon have one? 

Detainee: No, J did .aot. 

Tribuul Member. Now you told us aome1biq about 
you._ 

Detainee: y cs. 

Tribunal Member: How do you bow this? Did you q,ealc with him or did 10mt0ne aeJJ 
you that you were sold? 

Detainee: When I Wl3 bi Mazar detained, all the people there iold me that I wu bm 
because of money. Tbcy told im 1iat if I had money I -would be released. Bvery day 
they told me chat l WII ~~because ofm.Cl::IC)I. 

Tribmw Member: And thiJ is while you we~ in Mazar-E-Sharifl 

Detainee: They td1 me all you have to do ii give us moaey and you will be free. 

Tribunal Member: Did they tell you what the price was? 
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Dotaince: Bceause I didn't bavcmy moriey.1did·notdiscusa !low much. ldidn' uk. 
how mw:h. If I had moDCY, I would've ukcd how much I 'WOuld D.ffl! to be released. · 

Tribuna.l Member: Now I'd like to ask you a little about yow: time 11 1 Police 
Commandant. 

Detainee: 1 have one thing to add about the money situation. After the American 
ima'rcptors said it wun.'1 ~ 10 detain me bm. Every day we talked about 
money. w you. When did you first become the 

Detainee: I don't remember the date, but I know it wu one year I wu with Taliban. 
That WU the ftratduty I had. ad I didn't.mow what type ofpeopJo Taliban WU Uld 
what they did. 

Tribunal Member: Did youjoiD the Taliban boforethcattacbofSept.embcr 11• or after? 

Detainee: When were the attacks on the United States7 

Tribunal Member: September 11, 2001. 

. Detainee: It WU before that 

Tribunal Member: OK. 

Dctaincc: Before the wv with the United States, I bad sum:ndcRd m)'Klf to the people 
· of Aodkb.oy. 

TribumJMcmber: We'll get to that in a moment. Were you paid u the-... . 

Detaiaee: I wu aetti.ns S to 6 dollars salary per month. ApptOXim:ately I would say 
between S to 6 dollan. 

Tribunal Member: Who wu your supervisor or ruperior? 

Detainee: The aovemor o~ 

Tribunal Member. Now you told us that the executions that were c:arri.ed out wen, not 
your d0eiJion. 
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Dotaince: This is not uue. 'J'bcse were done 'by the aovemment of Afs}wdlbm and the 
leader of Afpmillml and the whole system. they decide. 

Tribw::IIJ Manber. [ undmUmd that. Did you carry out the executions yourself? 

Detainee: No, no, 110. 

Tribunal Member. Did ma who walked for you C&ll')' out the e.xecuaions? 

DelaiDec: No. They were stoned to death by people, and people have ~ ltODC them to 
death. 

trib\mal Member. People in 1be town? 

Detainee: All the people ~ they tab a rock and hit the pa'IOll. 

Tribunal Member: Wblt 'WU the crime? 

D:tamce: Crime WU adultery. I <km't have au)1bioa to do with iL I have bec::ii 11 
momhl detainod in Afpaiitll\ no one hu brouahl any dwa• apinst me. 

Tn"buaal Mmn.bcr: l"d lib to DOW ask :,ou about dM: time mound your 11.JD'CDder. Now ·, 
you raid that WIii 1m time bdm, 1ht war with the United Stam; can you be m«e prccile 
oftbe dato and time:? 

Ile:tlim:e: A1 that 1ime, America WU not in Afa}wniu.L 

Tribuml Member. Had the bombina bep'l 

Detalnce: Ye1.. they bad JWted 'bombiq. 

Tri'buall Member: When you summdc.n:d youa.elf, did you bave a wapoo? 

o.:tai.me: All the weapons n bad. M 1\lt'l'IIldeRd. 

TnDUDII Member: Did you fip.t epinst G1mcraI Dottum's fix'ecll and the Northan 
Alliance? 

Dcraiue: ~. no, no. If you don't believe what I 11y, you could uk th& neutnLl people 
in Andkhoy City. 

Tribunal Mcm.be:r: l1umk you. That'• all lhe questions I lave. 
~ 

Tribunal Member: I have• querdao Ma'GD. What was your ~OD before you were 
cbe I r 
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Detainee; My job was a farmer. Wheat and rye and to make food for my family. 

Trlbua&l Member: Who hired you to be the 

Dewn.ee: One of the persom that wu with Talil,an I bad known since we were small, 
yollllg kids. I wmt 10 see him and he forced me to join and I said I am a poor farm.er and 
I don't want to do it After he pvc me the job, many times [ told him I \VU a fumet and 
that I didn't understand this job and I don •t wam it He would tell me, you have to be · 
with Taliban because if you don1t they will (IO into your region and be cruel to your 
people. And so you arc fon:ed. You have to nay. 

Tribunal Member: You say this was your &imd? 

Detainee: Yes. I know him &11d we gn:w up in tilt! same region. 

Tribunal Member: Did you NC him often? 

Deta.irl=: Where? 

Tribunal Member: In tbe region? 

Deiain.ee: Yes. We are in the same district. He also was not happy with Taliban. They 
forced him, too. He wu ia Afgba.uistan for• beuer job, but:tbey don't have a aood 
economy. My friend bad a house or home then. If they bum the house dawn, then '1Ybal 
is he going 10 4o? 

Tribunal Member: Wu there a police department prior to you beina 

Det.ain=: I'm not sure. Maybe. 

Tri~ Member; Who handled leCUrity for the resion, prior to you bei.D.a-
~card of his name, but~ i.,vc not seen him. Evciybody knew him as 

TribUDal Member: Why did the Taliban not wie him for the~? 

Detainee: Don't know why. 

Tribunal Member: How did you support the Taliban? 

Dltai.ncc; I a.ever supported Taliban. 1 only supported to protect my region and mysclt: 
My friend WIS bi.mself torced to .go. He told me I had ,o 80 and 'WU forced to p, and I 
wa1 never a supporter of Taliban. · 
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Tribunal Member; I don't understand. You joined the Taliban. but you did not support 
them; therefore, what did they require fn:lm you? · 

Detainee; I told them I was not happy to my tbm, with them, they made me. and I 'W1lS 

not happy with them. 

Tribunal Member: So you wen only following orders? 

Detainee: By force, yes. 

Tribu.nal Member: \Vb.at did they ask from you? What did they ask you to do? 

Detainee; Our job wu to make sure nobody beat anybody, that nobody would steal 
anytbi.Dg and provide security for the town. The person who supportzs Tlliban Im family 
tb&t ia Taliban, and my family is not Taliban. My tn"be or people 1ft not Taliban and 
oppose Taliban. My region's people are not Taliban and have bce.n killed by the Taliban. 
Everybody knows that Taliblm comes into our rep,n and bums our houses down, and 
made us join them. Taliban at that time 'WU regime in Afghanistan. A lot of people 'Mn! 

with them but aot supporters. 

Tribunal Member: Do you rm.ember the year that you joined the Taliban? 

Detainee: I don't underst&nd about the dates. 

Tribmml Member: The year 1422, 1423. do you recall? 

Detainee: l don't know the dates, butlknowit was about 12-13 months l was withtbem. 

Tn1'uoal Member: T~utba. Ok. If you did :aot lib the Talibe.D, why 
did you not work with_, identify those Taliblm causiq problems? 

Detainee: We couldn't do it. It's kno'WD. all the people in the mxth wu close to Taliban. 
Taliban did not ln1St us. and always watc~ wbat -we were doing. The day I sur.readcred 
to tile elders I did not have che opportunity. 

Tncwial Member. Do you remember in relation to Rbamad,tn when ,pu surrendered? 

Detainee: Seven days bofoic Rhamadan. Thai niahl,-• forces had capllnd part 
of the city, and save me tbe opportunity to su:mm.der myself. This is not a hidden atoiy, 
whole world know what happened. . 

Tn'bunal Member: There weie many refup:s dunn, th,! ti.me, why did you &Dd you.r , 
family and your tribe decide nqt to go to Iran or Pakistan with the other refugees? 
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Detai.aae: 1 don't know there waa a lot of refugees. 

Tribuaal Member: There wa-e thou.suds of n,fugea fleeing. 

Detainee: Who had money in Afaba.n:i.stan could be a n,fupe and ao. Some people iD 
Afilumistm are so poor, wbcD. they et.t •t Di.gbt, they do not bow if they will eat in 
morning &pin. How are they goina to find mom:y? · 

Tribunal Member: Arc you a farmer? 

Detainee: Ya. 

Tribunal Member: What did you arow? 

Detainee: In my regioD., we pow wheat. rye, crops of that sort. · 

Tribu.aal ,Member. With wheat and rye, you. did not have: food to cat? 

De1ainee; We had only eDOUQb to cat for thJt day. 

Tribunal Member: Lut question. Do you believe in J"lhad? 

Detainee: I am a forciper. I don't uudmund th.Cle tbiap. 

Tn1nmal Member: Ok. tbak you. No more questiom, ma.'am. 

Tribunal President: Cm you tell us wb:re home it for you? 

Detainee: The meet otillliio the village o
Tribunal Pmideot: Where is home iD relation t.o 

Detainee: A long drive. The:re are flw or 1ix. provinces between us. Mere ihan one day 
by car. 

Trlbum.l President: b a large town? 

Detainee: No. it is not a larp city. 

Tribunal Presidem: When the 'bombq mrted, were you bopina that the Taliban regime 
wouJdfalI? 

Dcllinec: We w=e all bopiaa for that day wbc:n tbc brutal regime of lbe Taliban -would 
come to an end. because they killed people and bumed their houses down. 
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Tribunal President: Instead of surrendering. why didn't you try to ao home? 

Dctaioee: They wouldn't let me iO• At that time. the Taliban, in some provinces dley 
were 1till 1be rulers, ao I could DOt JO,· It ls common RDH that all these provinces w,n 

still at Tah'ban's bands, bow could I go home? 

Tn'bunal ~lidcnt: I have no further questi0m. I want to thank you for panicipaling in 
this ttibunaJ today. 

Detainee: I also thank you. 

Tribunal President 
tribunal? 

do you have any other evid.cllce to present to this 

DeWIICC: All I waoted to say, I already did. and I told them about the two witncssc1 I 
wanted to briD&, If they ue around me, I will do that. · 

Tribunal Prcsidem: I think we've adcqumely covmd the witl:lm request ad it's aot 
relevant at this time. 

Detainee: What other evidence? What other thina• do you want from m.e? 

Tribunal Presidmt Anythq else that you \'lilOuJd lite to tell us. 

Detainee: The evidence that I have pn:semcd to you the whole world bowa about. This 
is the truth,, and it's not that I am hidine UJytbinf from you. 

Tribunal Pielident (to the Persolllll Rqiresemative): Do you have any other evide.nce or 
does the detainee have any previously app'OVM witnascs to pmcnt to dtls tribunal? 

Personal Rqneseolat.ivc: No, ma'am. I do oat. 

Detainee: How Iona win that be, ma'am? 

Tribunal President: Uofortunate}y, I don't know the IDSW'l:rto that. Ifthc tribunal 
detezmine,s you should not be clasified II an EC, you will be :released. to ycur home 
COWi.tr)' as IOOll .. lltl'ID8cmt:P.td CUI. be made. 

Detainee: I've not seen war, I never supported wm-1 a.ad I don't Wint my country to be 
rui.tled by wm. It'• up to you to decide my fate, r have told )'O\) what [ needed. 
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Ti, '(rlb1111td Praldmt a:pl.abled ti, "1fflDIUJu of tJ,e TrlbulUII procas u, tie, 
Dtt11ln11 and od}o,,,.,,lll ll,,11 fJ/¥111mlon. 

AtJTID!:NTICATION 

I certify the material contamed in this transcript is a truo and accurate summary of the 
tmtimony liven durln, the procecdinp, 
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Summarized Sworn ~tpjpiee §tatemgt 

Tl,e Tribrmal Pruide,it read tl,e J,t41111g lnstrlU:lions to die detail,ee. TJ,e dmrinee 
conftr,-d thal lu 1Utdtrstood t/te procm 1111d had no quotlons. 

The Recorder pm111ted Exhiblls R-1 •nd R-2 illto nulenu and gave a brief 
ducriptUJn of tl,e contmts of 11,e Unc/4Ssifie.4 SlllfllM1'1 of Evidence (Exhibit R-1). 

The Recorder confirmed tl,at Ire had no further 1111cltlSsijld evuhnu or witnesses and 
requotzd a closed Tribunal session to present dtmiffed nldoru. 

Tribunal President: According to the D-a election form, you asked for three witnesses 
and some infonnation from a police station. The Tribunal deemed that they could be 
relevant to your case. We contacted our Dq,artm.ent of State on 9 November 2004 and 
also had follow-ups on the 2211d and the 30th of November to get the infonnation. As of 
today there was no response to these witness from the government in Afghanistan. 
Therefore with the lack of response, these witness are not reasonably unavailable. If this 
infonnation does come across at a later date, the Tribunal will consider whether to reopen 
your tribunal case. 
You had also requested a piece of paper referencing U.N. protection that you have, and 
that you indicated that you seen a picture of this piece of paper when you were being 
interrogated here at Gitmo. 

Detainee: I don't remember what paper it was. 

Personal Representative: He said, it was a piece of paper that was given to him in 1998. 
I did cot find the document 

Detainee: Yes, I did see it during interrogation. It is there I saw it myself. 

TribWlal President: The Penonal Representative did look for it and didn't find it 
anywhere on the island. We will ta.kc your statement that the paper exists. 
The last witness that you asked for yesterday, he has declined to testify on your behalf. 

Detainee: I spoke with him and he said he would come to the tribunal, and teJl you what 
he heard and seen. That then shows you the relationship between the Shiite and Sunni's. 
I am a Shiite and he is a Sunni and there is hatred, if I bad known he was a Sunni I would 
not have invited him to my house. He deceived me and told me he was a Shiite that is 
why we don't have a relationship. 

The Daabree took the M,alim oatJ,. 

Tire Personal Rq,rae"""'11e read tJ,e aausations "' tJu detaiMe J1J th"' l,e co11ld 
respond to the a/kglllions. The aJJqlltions appeu In ltalla, below. 
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3.1. The detainee was a Taliban Group O,mmander. 

Detainee: I was not a leader or a group commander for the Taliban. I am a taxicab 
driver. All the witnesses that gave you this rndence were sunru•s. In the beginning they 
didn't say all these accusations. After we had a problem thc:y were cursing each other 
and were causing problems here. They also sued me. They complained that I was a 
commander of the Taliban. [ cannot be with the Talfban for more than one hour ifl was 
with them. l don't know their religion; if! stayed with them I didn't know their prayers. 
lf they found out I was a Shiite, they would take my wife and kids and imprison me. If 
they put me in prison they will execute me. When I speak it is with an accent and they 
will know I am a Shiite. They know all the people that are coming from Iraq are from the 
south and arc all Shiite's. The Taliban used to give me my food. I asked the 
interrogators to ask the neighbors about my situation on bow I used to get my food. The 
guy I asked to be my witness here today, he was going with me too, but nobody here at 
this camp wants to see me get out. They cur.ic roe when they pray, they say to God "Kill 
him don't send him to his family." How could I be a commander of a group of people ifl 
don't have food for myself? Taliban gave even my food to me; they were helping 
because I was an immigrant there. I was helping the women and children by giving them 
rides from one village to another village. Not just women and children but anyone 
wiJling to pay me money since I had a taxi. I was also transporting wheat, chopped 
wood. How could I be a commander? When they first caught me (and) five brothers and 
the commander who caught me was an Afghani. I am an Iraqi immigrant and I bad my 
wife and kids with me. They came to my ho~ and took me from the house. The 
American interrogator to)d me it was DOthiD.g more than procedures that they have to 
follow. They were going to interrogate me and ask me some questions; then let me go 
back to the vil1agc. From that point they took me to Qandahar, and they interrogated me 
further, the same interrogator said they asked about me in Mazar-e-Sharif and they were 
sure about all the information, BDd these are the steps and I have to follow and I have to 
go to Cuba. That interrogation was done about a year ago. 1be answer came from 
Washington that I wss to be released. During that time there was problems with other 
Iraqi people and the Yemeni Kind. The stopped talking to me in the cells about me, after 
that they signed a document stating that anything they said about me was a lie. The 
individual who squea1ed on me was a drug addict; he came to my house in Mazar-e
Sharif and said he was my brother, that he is an immigrant just like me. He said help me 
I am very hungry, I didn't have any food and so I borrowed money to give it to him. He 
came back a second time and I helped him out again. I heard he was a drug addict and 
had a bad reputation. I told him and kicked him out, he held a grudge again.st me. We 
both had the same interrogator, they asked him about me and he said he didn't have any 
infonnation about me. 

3.2. The detainee recndted soldurs for the Taliban. 

Detainee: As far as the Taliban is concerned, they thought it was nothing more that a 
Ji.had. All the people of Afghanistan, they were using guns. How is it possible that I 
don't know the language, the people, and I had no money~ bow can I recruit the people? 
Did I advertise on the radio? That point doesn't make any sense at aJJ. 
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That drug addict made up all these allegations. I am talJciDg about the witness I requested 
for today. He was living with me and when I bad money. I would bring my food home 
and share with him. If I wanted to recruit anybody, I would have recruited him to the 
Taliban. I am afraid of the Taliban. 

3.3. The detainee conscrlptedftghten 

Detainee: Which fighters are you talking about? This guy you are talking about is a drug 
addict or if it was a different individual and if was an Arab, they were !layina killing me 
is a blessing. The Arabs went to AfghanistAn so they can kill the Shiite's. How is it I am 
being accused of being with Taliban or al Qaida? I have no connection with these 
people, and I myself am afraid of the Arabs. The Afghan.i's may not know that I am 
Shiite but the Anbs do. 

3. 4. The detainee was the Director of lmelligence for IM Taliban at Mazar~..sharif, 
Afghanistan. 

Detainee: I have no answer to that. the director of intelligence you have him here. How 
can I be the director of intelligence, ifl speak, they don't understand me and if they 
speak, I don't understand them. I don't lcoow bow to read or write in their language. If I 
were in charge or the director of intelligence, why would I ask the interrogator to testify 
and be a witness? These accusations are impossible and are made up. The Afghani 
people or the Pushtu cannot reach that high position as directDr of intelligence. Why 
would they give that to me? 

3.5. The detainee was the chief of the Taliban's lmerrogalion Office at Mazar, 
Afghanistan. 

Detainee: The director of intelligence was imprisoned, he gave some kind of kickback. to 
Mullah Abdul Salam and ho pa.id off Dustom when he got out of prison and some of his 
guards were still in prison. He was fully aware of Koran, and he is Pashtu and speaks 
Pashtu, Farsi, and Arabic better than me. These people use the Sharia against me, who 
am I to use the Sharia against them. I didn't even pray when they picked me up and put 
me among the Arabs in Qandahar. If the chief of the police went tO do a job, the head of 
the interrogation department becomes the chief of police. Why would they give me this 
high position? They bad some other pri!IOners right now in Sberbergan, and they were 
asking me if the chief interrogator was in pri!IOD with me or not. If I had something to do 
with him, I am asking the director of intelligence to be my witness. It was be pretty 
stupid of me to ask somebody to be my witness if I had been the director of intelligence. 
When the chief interrogator comes to my house and be was with Mullah Abdul Raouf · 
and he speaks Pashtu, Farsi and Arabic; he also knows the Koran and the Sharia. There 
arc Koran laws and it is very hard to put !IOmeone in this position that doesn't know the 
laws of the country and rules of the: Koran. If there are some Afghani's here, you can ask 
them if there is an Arabic guy in Afghanistan that held a very high position. If the 
answer was yes, they placed Arab or an Imqi in a high position, then he will ask you to 
keep him nere in the prison for the rest of his Jife. 
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Nobody wiJl get that position unless he is ~n connected. You have the director of 
intelligence here. I told that to the interrogator named-here. She laughed and said, 
.. Yes." So why are you accusins me? The Afghani people from the Mazar-e-Sharif and 
from the village came to interrogate me. The United States came for the Arabs and they 
went to the investigation to ask about me. l went to Qandahar. They sent me letters and 
said they wanted to visit me to see if they can get vacation for me. They were afraid I 
only received eight letters. My wife and kids stayed in Mazar-e-Sharif and the people 
were giving them bread. My wife wrote to me and told me not to worry about them. 
They got a card from the Red Cross. They are giving us bread and the people were 
helping us. I was living by myself over there and helping the Northern Alliance. When 
Maur-e-Sbariffell, I was with the Northern Alliance. The New Oovcmmc:nt gave me~ 
paper (letter) that did not interfere with my life. I sat with Mouan Dostum, he asked me 
for money and I told him I didn't have any. So th.ere was a problem between Massoud 
and Dostum. The Massoud people were saying that we know he is an immigrant and 
didn't have any money. The people of the village said "If you need money we would 
take a oollection." Ifhe doesn't pay me the money, I will turn him over, and he didn't 
say, "l will tum hlm over to the Americans, I will sell him to the Americans." The same 
Kamel Mouan Dostum, be is the administrative person for Dostum. He advertised on the 
radio, anybody that finds an Arabic or jnfonns about an Arab will get 3000 dollars. I was 
among the people living there for two months with out any problems. This is the money 
that brought me here and I left my family back there. The neighbors were giving me the 
bread. The interrogators were asking in Qandahar and I didn't have any problem there. I 
gave the telephone numbers to the American people on 3 January 2002. I had the 
telephone of the company that has the car, there were two cars and the price of the two 
cars was eight hundred dollars. You can check on that, I repaired the cars. I fixed it and 
turned around and sold it and bought another car. Before that I used to own a shop for 
the outside connection or calls because I couldn't speak their language. I had to hire an 
Afghani man and he was thert working for three months and he was stealing. Three 
months later I sold that shop. I became a partner with an older man; we were selling 
Benzene. Before that when I was in Pakistan, you had a telephone number for one ofmy 
people. He is in the United States in New York, he is in a mission organization for the 
Shiite and be is the head of that organization. For three days my wife and daughter didn;t 
eat the food. I asked an Iraqi guy, he is a Imam or Mullah, I asked him if I could contact 
my relatives. After I requested that, I was kind of shy to call my relative and my wife 
called and when she talked to him, she cried !IIld told him that we are hungry; he sent w 
350 to 400 dollars. I fled Iraq, I didn't go for Jihad. I was living in Iran for over a year. I 
was selling vegetables in the ~ and there I couldn't communicate with the people, 
Even though the market was for Iraqi's, when an Iranian came to buy from me I cannot 
sell him anything because l can't understand bim. I bad a very hard time, the people that 
was supposed to take me to Iran and they left me there. I gave their nAme and address to 
the interrogators, I sent a letter to my father so they can write their statement and send it 
over here. I am an immigrant, a Shiite and l had a hard time. I contacted my father and 
asked him to ~nd me my documentation (selective ~rvice paper), and also get the 
testimony of other witness to how I was living. I haven't heard anything; the 
interrogators are delaying those thinas. 
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Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement 

Detainee: If you have any questions I am ready for you now. 

Tribunal President: Personal Representative do you have any questions for the detainee? 

Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am, do you speak any languages such as Farsi, Persian 
or Dari? 

Detainee: [ don't speak any other language; What ever I learned of the Farsi 1 leamed it 
in Afghanistan. I have been here for three years and you ca:c Jook in my file that I can't 
Live with these people. I lived with the Afghan and 1 speak Farsi. Three years in prison 
and four years in Afghanistan, a total of seven years, I cannot make up one full statement. 
As far as reading and writing that is impossible. 

Personal Representative: How did you get customers for your taxi? 

Detainee: There is a place for the taxis and people went there were the taxis were. I 
don't work icride the cit. There is a special parking spot for the all taxis just for the 
village. Everyone knows where that parking is. It was like a pickup, I could carry wheat, 
wood and other items. I would take the people from one location in the morning and 
bring them back in the afternoon. I worked many jobs, but the interrogators picked on 
one or two jobs. They didn't tell you l opened up a small shop selling watermelons and r 
lost a lot of money. How could I be the director of intelligence and selling watermelon in 
the street? Why is it that the interrogator didn't tell you the director of intelligence js 
here in the prison? What business of it is mine? The people and the Taliban were 
wearing a long robe and turban on their head, so I wore the turban. [ even grew a long 
beard, ifl didn't have a long beard I couldn't walk. down the: streets. The beard is just 
like a visa. When I was in Mazar-e-Sharif there was a British family living there. Why 
didn't they bring that British family here? They were living off the Taliban, him and his 
wife. He was also an immigrant in Afghanjstan. You didn't bring him here, and he still 
may be there. You brought me here despite the fact all the people testified in my favor; 
even the American that was there, heard the testimony of the other people. Don't worry 
about anything you will get back. They tried to get me out and for some reason or 
another I haven't gotten out yet. The interrogator told me, we have a lot of names of 
Afghani's, and that they interrogated them. Anybody that goes to the director of 
intelligence would have to sign a register, if you go there as a person who is being 
accused, they will write down your accusations. If you get one Afghani or Arabic 
witness, all they have to say is thls guy interrogated me. If you can get one witness 
again.st me, you can put me at camp five for the rest of my life. Toe Taliban fell but the 
people are still there. 

Tribunal President: Does the Recorder have any questions for the detainee? 

Recorder: Yes Ma'am, A few moments ago you said you asked your father for 
documents for selective service in your country. The question is what country? 
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Detainee: al Basara Aumqusar (ph) 

Recorder: Did you receive any military training? Did you carry a weapon in 
Afghanistan? 

Detainee: No, it was in Iraq. 

The Personal Rq,rua,Ulli,,e 11nd tJ,e Recorder ll•d ""/Mrtllu q11ations, 

TribUDAI. President: Do any of the Tribunal Members if they had any questions for the 
Detainee. 

TcibfflUII Manbm' 911utions. 

Tribunal Members: Yes Ma'am, Sir I have some very specific questions and I would 
appreciate if you give a concise answer. 

Q. You are a native of Iraq? 
A. Yes, Sir. 

Q. When did you go to Afghanistan? 
A. In 1998. 

Q. You were arrested approximately how long after that? 
A. In2002. 

Q. You speak what languages? 
A. Arabic. 

Q. Apparently you speak a little bit of other languages? 
A. Farsi and English. 

Q. How long were you a soldier in Iraq'? 
A. In. 86 at the police department in al Basara, 87 I went to the Army, then I escaped and 
they put me in jail. 89 I left the prison then I escaped again. There was a decision from 
the interior minister that stated anybody that was in the Army from the police department 
would have to be expelled from the Army. I left and got a piece of paper from the Anny. 
I went to the police department in al Basara and they took the paper that I got from the 
Army and they put it on a piece of paper and signed it and stamped it. I took it to the 
sclc:ctive service. 

Q. Have you ever fought in any battles? 
A. No. 
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Q. Why do people here want to see you stay here? 
A. Bee.a.use they are my enemy, they are my enemy religiously. I am a Shiite and they 
are Sunnis, the Sunms oppose the Shiites. 

Q. In Afghanistan, were people friendly to you there? 
A. Yes, they were very friendly. 

Q. 'Why did you select Afghanistan to go to? 
A. I didn't select Afghanistan to go to. After my relatives sent me money, there were 
two Iraqi guys that told me they would take me to a village via Afghanistan since there 
was not a place to stay. I didn't know it was a police department and I left my wife and 
daughter outside and I explained to him my story and there was no Iraqi guy there. They 
said there were no hotels for the families since we are strangers here. They told me to 
leave my wife and daughter inside and I was to stay outside with the guards and 1hey will 
find a house for us. Three days later they fowid a house for me. They took me to the 
immigration department and every month I tilled out a petition and they gin me food. 
All these petitions I filled out, you can check out. In Qandabar they already asked about 
me. 

Q. Where did you intend to go from lraq, if you didn't intend to go to Af&}wlistan? 
A. I was in Iraq for one year and two months. Other Iraqi people convinced me that 
there were some United Nations people that will give us a monthly illCOme, along with 
medication and housing arrangements. I was convinced and I went with them. I filled 
out some petition and they gave me documentation, but they didn't help me with 
anything at all. There were other Iraqi families there; they were paying some families 
some monthly income and food. I knew it would take me some time; I was really 
starving so I couldn't stay there. l called my relatives and be gave me the money. I was 
in Pakistan for approximately 2 ½ months. You have the telephone number of my 
relative; you can ask them about in I 998. The woman that talked to you and you sent her 
the money in Karache and that is the Shiite Missionary Organization. 

Tribunal Member: Personal Representative aod Interpreter was there a prepared 
translated statement for the detainee to read during the interview? And did he read it? 
Personal Representative: Yes, He was ~ading it 

TribWlal Member: Was it obvious that he was reading it? 
Interpreter: Yes, be was looking at the paper and reading the next allegations. 

Q. Didn't you make a statement earlier that you couldn't read? 
A. I couldn't read Farsi. 

Q. You can read and write in Arabic? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Why didn't you stay in the Iraqi Anny? 
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A. The government was against us. We wanted to be in the police department so we 
didn•t have to fight. 

Q. How long did you train in the Iraqi Army? 
A. 45 days for training. 

Q. Who gave you the piece of paper from the United Nations and why? 
A. The United Nations in Pakistan. 

Q. Why did they give this to you? 
A. They gave it to all the immigrants. 

Q. What was the purpose? 
A. There was no place for me to stay. 

The Tribunal Presidu,t confln,,s that the detabree llad 110 Jlll'tlter nldmce or 
witnenu to pruent to d,e Tribuntl/. Tlrt TrlblllUII Praldat explains the refflllillder of 
the Tribunal process to tht ddabtee 1111.d adjourns the TribunaL 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of 1he 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, United States Army 
Tribunal President 
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Summarized Ugsworn Detainee Statemenl 

The Trlbllnal Presidlltt n4tl ti,, Htaring I111tructit,ns to tl,e Detainu, a,,d asked if l,e 
understood the Trib1111al process. At tlds titM, du Ddtlinu 1taud tJu Jollowbt.g II, 
reference to the classified information: 

Detainee: The classified information; you mean the information I have discussed with 
the Personal Representative? Is this the classified information, or is tbcrc more classified 
infonnation? 

Tribunal President: I think you're referring to the unclassified information made 
available to you by your Personal Representative; the classified information, due to 
national security reasons> will not be available to Detainees. Do you have any other 
questions at this time? 

Detainee: No. 

TribunaJ President: Very we11. 

The proceedings then continued, to i11d11d.l. the nadlng llrf11U of die U,r,clllssified 
S,unma,y of Ellldace by tl,e Recortler to tlte Trlb11nal. 

The Trlb1111al Prnldurt apltlined to tJ,11 Deuinu tl,ot d,e Witness requested was 
rekwmt and reasonably «w1J/ab~, tutd wolUII be present/or t/ae Trlb11naL 

The Tribwral Pruldatt tJ,u, u,Jonned die Daainu ltt wo11ld Jrave tlte opportunity to 
respond to the allqations, that lie Jrad d,e assistance of Ills Personal Repraentati~ 
11nd asked if he would like to tau die Muslim oaJJ.. 

Detainee: I looked at the allegations, and 18 of us \Wl'C captured together; l told the 
truth. I don't think it's necessary to take the oath; if it's necessary, I will. 

Tribunal President: It's not necessary, we just give you the opponunity to take the oath; 
whether you take it or not. we will accept your statement 

Detainee: Jt's aot necessary to take the oath. 

Tribunal President: That's fine; at this time, you may begin. 

At this time, dae Personal Repreunllltne read eoch 11"4adon ilrdhid1U1lly to allow tl,e 
Detllinee d,e opport11nily to ra~IUI, 11nd incl11tled ~nts die Ddllinee /tad m"de 
pllV/.ollSly, 

Ja. The Detainee is associated with al Qaida. 
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Personal Representative: He (the Detainee) says he does not know of al Qaida or the 
Taliban. Is there anything else you'd like to add to that? 

Detainee: The reason I went to Afghanistan is because I beard there were people uying 
to fight the Chinese govcmmen~ and get independence. That's the reason I went to 
Afghanistan. A person that led me there was a Higher, too. I arrived to camp, and there 
were only Uighur people; I had not seen aoy other people. Until I arrived in Pakistan, 1 
stayed with Uighurs; wherever we go, we stay together. I never thought about joining 
other groups or people; it's not in my mind. 

Ja.J. The Detain4e arrived in Afghanistan from China, via Pakistan, in August 2001. 

Personal Representative: He stated he went to Afghanistan to escape being sent back to 
China by the Pakistanis. Did you want to add anything to that? 

Detainee: Yes. When I left my home country it was the beginning of June. On June 
13, 14 or 151

\ 2001, l traveled there because I bad two reasons to do so. Number one 
was to escape from the torturing, darkness and suffering of the Chinese government. 
Lately, the Chinese government was putting too much J)RSSure on Uighurs. We wanted 
to go to some other counfl}' to live in peace. The government, if they suspect us for 
anything, would torture and beat us, and fine us money. LateJy, the young Uighurs 
would get caught just doing exercising. They would stop us and say it was not our 
culture, and put us in jail for it I have evidence, and have seen myself, and will tell this 
story. In my city, there was one young Uighur that had a medical problem, and a doctor 
told him to run for a whiJe. A couple days later, he was taken to prison and intcrropted 
about why be was running; they beat and tortured him. The guy said the doctor 
prescribed him to run, and they wouldn't listen, and beat him anyway. The Uighur's 
parents went to the doctor to act the prescription, but they still beat him and fined him 
lots of money, We have SCl many of these types of things happening; people arc suffering 
SCl badly, For the females, if they have one child, they open them up and throw the baby 
in the trash. After 1997 or '98, they came up with a nasty policy. If 1,000 people are 
arrested wrongly, they will not let one go. When they amst people and are suapectcd for 
a political reason. they will fine them lots of money; the reasoning is if their finances are 
cut off, they can't function politically. That's the reason they fine them so much money. 
The new policy says that during interrogation. if someone dies, the interrogator has no 
responsibility for it. What J just told is not made up • l heard that from a local police 
officer and a government official; I heard it from their mouth. 1nat's the reason the 
Chinese government is acting crazy; this madness makes it too dark to live there. I was 
looking for a better life to live somewhere else in peace. The number two reason js to go 
to another country to tell them how much Uighurs are suffering so we can get support for 
others to help us. An example is that the Chinese have occupied our country over 100 
years~ they didn't treat Uighurs well, and many times we fought back. There were two or 
three times where there was a big operation and Uighun got parts of the country bade. 
Almost all the parts were gotten back, but we still needed support from other countries, 
and needed financial &upport. It would then go back to the Chinese. The Commurust 
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government has been there over SO years now. There wasn't any big operations or 
bloodshed anymore, but we demonstrated many times. Uighurs demonstrated with empty 
hands asking for changes in policies towards Uigbw-s, but the Chinese government used 
weapons against our peaceful demonstrations. They never asked what we wanted; they 
wouldn't ask about our demands. They would shoot, kill and torture us; all those bad 
things. The Chinese government kept these activities very secret from other countries. 
Many outsiders have no idea what is being done to the Uighurs. That's the: reason I wmt 
somewhere else; to explain what is happening to Uighurs. We can't get independence by 
ourselves; we must get support from others. Only then will we have the chance. 'That's 
the reason I decided to go somewhere, but before I traveled, I spent two years to get the 
passport. The Chiccsc; told me I was too young to get the passport For Uighuts, it is 
hard to get the passport. Then I almost lost hope, but I heard there was a special travel 
document. It is only good for travel to Pakistan, and no other places. That docwnent was 
for travel to Pakistan and no other countries. I know I couldn't go anywhere with that 
docwnent, but I was leaving Chinese torture. Also, that document is only good for one 
month. When I got to Pakistan I tried really hard within that month to change that 
document into a passport to go somewhere else. I spent abnost a month and a half in 
Pakistan trying to change it. Other Uighurs gave me advice that I needed to go back to 
China or go somewhere in Pakistan. They told me if they caught me they'd tum me over 
to China and it was dangerous. Even if I went back to China, I was fifteen days past 
permission, so I would still be punished. I asked what I should do, and Uighurs told m~ 
there was a place in Afghanistan that Uighurs were trying to learn to fight the Chinese for 
independence, lf you go to Afghanistan, they wouldn't ask for a passport or visa, and if 
you wanted to go back, you could. They also said there was a special document I could 
get, and if there was any chance to get it. then I could come back. In August I left the 
travel document in Pakistan and went to Afghanistan. That's all I have for that 
accusation. 

3. a2. The Detainee trained in a military training camp in Afghanistan. 

Personal Representative: He (the Detainee) said be helped build the camp, and he was 
there from August 2001 until the bombing started. 

Detainee: The question is not really clear that I trained in Afghanistan. The reason I 
went there was not for training; I just wanted to escape so they wouldn't tum me over to 
the Chinese. I wanted to stay away from the Chinese. I went to stay with the Uigburs, 
and they showed me the rifles, that's true; in two days they showed me how to break it 
down and put it back together. Besides that, I just helped in construction; kitchen, 
bathroom, etc. 

J.a3. The Detainee completed weapons training. 

Personal Representative: As he said previously, it was for two days. 
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Detainee: It's not cl~, them saying I completed weapons training; this is a big, huge 
thing. I just learned to break it down and put it ha.ck, it doesn't mean I completed 
weapons training. Th~ are many other weapons, and the Kalashnikov is probably one 
of the Jittle tiny ones. 

3.a4. The Detainee stayed in a Uighur guesthouse in Jalalabad. 

Personal Representative: He indicated that he did. 

Detainee: Can I explain more? I told the person that led me from Pakistan to 
Afghanistan that it doesn't matter whether Uighurs stay in the city or the mountains, I 
will stay with the Uighurs. We left Palcist.an early in the morning, and got to Jalalabad at 
night. Someonr; told me there was a Uighur house; have them drop you off at that place, 
and they will take you to the mountairul to the Uighur place. Those people at the house 
told me they could not take me to the Uighurs at night They said they would contact 
them in the morning, and take me then. Tut's the reason I stayed at house one night, and 
the second day they took me to the mountains. 

3.a5. The Detainee traveled lo Afghanistan withoul a [J(l$Sport. 

Personal Representative: I believe he's completely covimd that in his previous 
statement. 

Detainee: Could J explain more? When I traveled to Pakistan it was a legal d~wnent. 
Ifl had a legal document to travel to some other country, I wouldn't have gone to 
Afghanistan; I would've gone somewhere else. The person that took me to Afghanistan 
told me that if I went there, there's no immigration or customs to check my documents 
for Jegal or illega) travel. 

3.b. The Detainee participated in military operations against the United Stales and its 
coalition partners. 

Personal. Representative: He indicated that this is not true. 

Detainee: That is not U'Ue, and is a huge blame {accusation] for me. The reason I left the 
country was not to fight with anyone else. I wanted to explain to others about Uighurs, 
and get support from others, and not to fight with others. In Afghanistan, we on1y had 
those types of conversations about how to fight back the Chinese, not to fight others. 
Like I said earlier, until they started bombing, we were building houses and doing 
construction; when they bombed we went into the mo\Ultains and tried to fill our 
stomachs. Before the bombings, we were in peace and were happy, and had no problems. 
We didn't expect the Americans to bomb our camp; we thought if they .knew we were 
there, they wouldn't bomb our camp. We were sb.ock.ed when the bombing started. One 
day in the middle of the night, the bombing started~ we were scared and we ran into the 
mountains. When we ran there, we tried to fill our stomachs; ifwe filled our stomachs, 
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we would've been happy. We stayed in the mountains a while. Until we went to 
Pakistan, all Uighurs stayed in the ca~cs in. the mountains; all we worried about wu our 
stomachs everyday; if we had enough food, then that would be great. We were just 
worried about our stomachs. We never fought back U.S. or coalition forces; we didn't 
think about fighting anyone else, we were only worried about ounelves. The other thing 
we worried about was that we left our country to fight the Chinese; for some reason we 
thought we might end up with the Chinese again. and this is what wonied us very much. 
When bombing started it wasn't quiet, so we tried to go somewhere peaceful and quiet, 
so we tried to go to Pakistan. 

3.bl. The Detainee was in Tora Bora/or approximately three months during the U.S. 
bombing campaign. 

Personal Representative: He indicated he first knew of the Taliban from watching 
Chinese TV in Afghanistan. He said he first lea.med of al Qaida here i.c Guantanamo, and 
that Abdul Haq was the person lhat ran the camp. Is there anything else you'd like to 
add? 

Detainee: Yes, I stayed there three months; and I told you about the mountains. We 
stayed in the mountains a long time, and we worried about ending up in Chinese bands. 
We were trying to find a safe place to stay. We didn't think there was any other place 
safe for us to stay. We didn't know bow close the place we stayed was to Pakistan, and 
didn't know we could get thete by walking. then other people were walking thro11gb to 
Pakistan, and we found out and followed the other people to Pakistan. The reason I went 
to Afghanistan I already mentioned. I heard a little bit about Afghanistan; about the 
fighting amongst each other, but l never heard they would fight any other country or 
people. Before I went there, I never heard America would go there and fight with 
Afghani people; I never heard this before. If the Americans went to Afghanistan and 
didn't bomb our camp, then we would be happy and support America; we would've 
stayed there continuously. The reason we went to Afghanistan doesn't mean we have a 
relationship with al Qaida or some other organization; we went there for peace and not t.o 
be turned back over to the Chinese. It doesn't matter if it was the Taliban government or 
new govcmm~nt; as long as they give us a place to st.ay and didn't tum us over to the 
Chinese government. There is nothicg else there but to learn to fight the Chlnese, and 
then go back again. Another way we were there is because they border our country. If 
the Afghan government would let us go back and fight the Chinese, then we could come 
back again. There i!I no relationship of Uighurs and those government people; we would 
go there just for training to go back [to Chica] to fight and return. The reason Uighur 
people go to Afghanistan is only to fight the Cbincr1e or any other nation or people or 
countries. That's all. 

Tribunal President: We may have some questions for you. but does this conclude your 
statement at this time? 
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Detainee: That's all. If there's anything left. you can ask me or my Persona! 
Representative can ask questions, and I'll answer and explain more. 

Tribunal President: Very good; thank you. Personal Representative, do you have any 
other comments or questions for the Detainee? 

Personal Representative: That covers everything we discussed, sir. 

Tribunal Member Quffiioo1 to Pct•ipec 

Q: Good morning. Do you know a little bit of English? 

A: I know a little about how to greet people. 

Q: We appreciate the opportunity to speak with you today. 

A: I appreciate you listening to my story. 

Q: Thank you for educating us on the ba(;kground of Uighur people:. It helps us to better 
understand what happened. and why you're here today. I think you understand our duty 
is to focus on you in particular. Besides the two days of training with the rifle, did you 
ever have any other military training? 

A: Sometimes in the morning we would run individually ifwc wanted to; I did some 
running. 

Q: Besides what you did for those two days. you never had any other training on military 
subjects? 

A: No. 

Q: Did you b&ve any other training in your home country or Palc:ismn or anywhere else? 

A: No. 

Q: Is the Uighur camp you stayed at near Tora Bora? 

A: I didn't know it was Tora Bora; if it were closer we would've seen people around us. 
I assumed it wasn't around any place called Tora Bora. We only saw Uighur people 
there. 

Q: As I understand what you told us. you were in the camp, the Americans bombed the 
camp and you fled to the mountains for a while? 

A: Yes. 
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Q: And then you went into Pakistan where you were captured? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How many of you were together when you were captured? 

A: Eighteen ofus were together. 

Q: Did any of you, or did you have any weapons with you when you wete captured? 

A: No. 

Q: There is a group that we have heard of called the East Twid.stan Islamist Movement. 
Are you familiar with this group, and if so, are you a member of it? 

A: I told you earlier that Uighm people were there to fight back the Chinese, but I never 
heard of them. 

Q: On your travels from your bome country, did you ever have any dealings with any 
Muslims from Uzbekistan? 

A: No. 

Q: There is also a group we have heard of called the Islamist Movement of Uzbekistan; 
do you know anything about this group? 

A: I haven't heard of that. 

Q: So you're not a member of this group, and have never told anyone you were a 
IS1cmber of it? 

A: I do not understand. 

Q: I just wanted to clarify you were not a member of the Islamist Movement of 
Uzbekistan and you never told anyone of il 

A: Yes, I never told anyone; I didn't think outside of the Uighur people. 

Q: Have you ever traveled to Kyrgyzstan? 

A: No. 

Q: If the U.S. embassy or interests were attacked in Kyrgyzstan, you wouldn't know 
anything about that? 
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A: I never heard about that 

Q: Have you been visited by the Chinese delegation since you've been here in the camp? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Could you tell us briefly how that visit went? 

A: Yes. When they arrived, I decided not to talk to them. One ofmy cell brothers, or 
person next to me told me that he went to see them. He said he said nothing to them, but 
they kept him in the booth for 7 hours. The time was almost 11 p.m., so I decided to taJk 
to them a little bit, and thought I wouldn't have to stay for 7 hours; I changed my mind 
that I would talk to them a little bit. Since I talked a little bit, they saw me four more 
times. What I told them was not about what I told interrogators, and that I was captured 
walking dov,n the street in Pakistan. They turned over my first interrogation file to the 
Chinese. Then there was one American person dressed like an American and said he was 
representing the President's house; he said we decided we are going to send you back to 
China, and he told me to cooperate with the delegation. He then went out and gave my 
file to the delegation. The second time, it was 6 p.m., and they kept me until midni&ht, or 
six hours. During that time, they gave me no food; I called for the MP, but they didn't 
help. They took me to the bathroom, and after that, took me back again. The third time I 
was there I foll asleep, and the MP kept making noise every 10-15 minutes to keep me 
awake all night. During that time, they forcefully took pictures of us and recorded our 
voices. In the morning. they took me back to my cell, and I was sitting praying on my 
chair. I went to breakfast, and they took me back to the interrogation again. I told them I 
was sick and didn't feel good because I stayed up all night, but they said I have to go 
even if I don't talk. The fourth time, I wouldn •t even look at them. They !laid I still had 
to look at them even if I dido 't talk. One interrogator tried to hit me. I said if you want 
to hit me, go ahead and hit me, but you can't hit me now, and I was screaming. They said 
I had a problem in the interrogation, and took me back to my cell. After they came here, 
they took our picture forcefully, and recorded our voices and threatened to hit us and do 
other things. They don't have the right to do that to us in here. We were asked when we 
were in Pakistan (where we were from], and we said we were Afghani, and we were 
happy to end up in U.S. hands. In Kandahar, we were so happy we ended up in U.S. 
hands. Theo the Chinese delegation came and did all those things. This shouldn't 
happen (even] once. I'm asking you to not let those things happen again to us (because] 
it would hurt us really bad. 

Q: Just to clarify that the person you said told you to cooperate with the Chinese 
delegation; was that someone you thought to be an American or someone else? 

A: The person that was saying that did not look Chinese, but looked like an American. 
The person. an American. had a conversation with the Chinese people in the 
Chinese language. The Chinese delegation said I W85 not in Afghanistan~ but in Pakistan, 
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and what had I (the Detainee) said to him? Then be - gave my first interrogation 
files to the Chinese. 

Q: Is he someone that has interrogated you before? 

A: No. We asked interrogators about the delegation; they said tbey do not know them, 
and have no authority to control them. 1bis maybe came from a higher command; maybe 
the President, or those people in Washington who told them they couldn't say anything to 
the delegation. 

Q: If you were to be released, where would you want to go, and what would you want to 
do? 

A: I would like to go to Ammca, England or Germany; a strong country higher than the 
Chinese; any of those countries because I have no specific country. I want to go there 
and start a family and live in peace. The reason I mentioned a powerful country instead 
of Pakistan is because the Chinese can't reach in and ask for us to be sent back to China. 

Q: My colleague asked so many good questions, l don't have any questions left; but just 
a few. What was your occupation before you traveled to Pakistan and Afghanistan; what 
was your living? 

A: My house was in the countryside; I was in a farm business; food. animals, fruit, ond 
my brother bas a little store in the city. 

Q: Is your brother here or back home in China? 

A: He's in China. 

Q: Have you had any contact with your brother or your family since you've been here? 

A: No. I would like to me.lee contact, but if [ make contact, the Chinese will use our 
punishment for my family members; that's the reason I'm scared to contact them. 

Q: Do you consider younelf a practicing or strong Muslim? 

A: I can't say strong, it's nonnal. 

Q: I understand. Back when you were addressing the allegations, and you were at the 
camp, you made a statement. That statement was that you didn't expect Americam to 
bomb your camp. When l heard you say that, were you aware of what was going on in 
the world and New York City, what happened in Washington. D.C., and what was going 
on in the world? 
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A: Yes, we were aware of that; we heard about that and felt sorry for all those people in 
the accident in New York and Washington. We thought America would deal with 
whoever did that to America, like al Qaida or Taliban. but we never thought they'd attack 
us because we had nothing to do with that. 

Q: When you heard these reports; did they mention Taliban or al Qaida connections? 

A: No, I heard that from here. 

TIie Tribunal Manhers tJ,ankd the Detalnu Jo, his tatimony, and the Tribunal 
Pruid.ent anno1111ud that tlrt Wltnus would M brought in sl,ordy. Tlte Trib1,nal 
Presidut then asked tlle Detainee if he had any ltu)rt he wi.slie.d for the Tribunal to 
know be/or, th~ W'unus was brougllt in. 

Detainee: I have a little to say. We just talked about the building attacks in the U.S. We 
(Uighurs) feel sorry for that, but we want America to give the people that did that what 
they deserve. America should do that if it's a punishable or bad person, they should be 
punished; whatever they deserve. lfinnocent people were not involved in bad things, 
then America should respect them differently than those bad people. 

The Tribwral Presulmt then txplained tlre Witnas procedures to tlte Tribunal, and 
informed tlre Detainee that he would have the fmt opportllllily ask quations. At this 
tune, tlle Wbnas was brought ill to the Tribunal, t1nd preunwl the Musllm Oll1h by the 
ReclJrdo. The Wilnm did not redu the oath vul,atun, but stated tl,e folJowillg. 

Witness: I will swear I am telling the truth. 

Tribunal President: Very well; we will accept that. Thank you very much. 

The Tribunal PrnidaJ offff'ld the Dttainu the opport,,nity to 0$k quatloM of the 
W-m,ess, but he l,ad no q11utions. At this time, the Personal Rq,resartotwe agreed to 
oak the first quutllJns of the W-,tnns. · 

Pengnal Beuruea&ltixc QsstiQne to Witnw 

Q: When did you first meet the Detainee? 

A: I met him the first time at the mountains where Uighur people stay. 

Q: What town is closest to that7 

A: I heard it wa9 Jalalabad when I came here, but at the mountain I believe it was 
Jalalabad City. 

Q: How long were you at the camp together? 
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A: I arrived there in June, and there were many people coming in and out, so I don't 
remember the exact date. I remember he arrived to the camp after me. 

Q: Who was at the camp? 

A: The people here at the camp now, and the leader of the camp. 

Q: What nationality were these people? 

A: Uighurs. 

Q: Who was the camp leader? 

A: Abdul Haq. 

Q: What nationality was he? 

A: Uighur. 

Q: Were there any other nationalities there? 

A: No. 

Q: Any contact with TaJiban or al Qaida? 

A: No; there arc only Uighur people in there. 

Q: Do you know who funded the camp? 

A: It did not need funding from someone else; there was all Uighur people eating, 
sleeping and building houses, that's all. 

Q: Did they ever do any military training? 

A: I learned how to riad the Koran, and once in a while, we would be shown the 
Kalashnikov; other times, pcop1e would run in the morning. It was not by group, but by 
individual. 

Q: Did you ever see any fighting? 

A: We would stay at the camp, and then we 'Were bombed so we ran into the mountains. 
Then we saw airplanes, and we heard bomb noises, that's all. 
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Trjbunal Member:,' OneaU0oa &0 Witnw 

Q: Good morning; I just have a few questions for you. In your travels from your home 
country to Afghanistan, did you or any of your fellow Uighurs have contact with Uzbek 
Muslims? 

A: When I left my home country, I traveled in a short amount of time to that place. At 
the camp, it was only Uighurs, and the only person that could go out was the leader; for 
supplies or for food. For the newcomers, it was just a temporary staying place; whoever 
stayed at the camp didn't have contact with the outside or any other people. 

Q: We also heard of a group· called the F.ast Turlristan Islamist Movement; we wondered 
if you were a part of that group or knew anything about it. 

A: Where is it? 

Q: We were hoping you could tell us. 

A: We're not a big, huge organization; we are just a few Uighur people. When we are 
good, then we can go to the next level. 

Q: We l\eard there were a few Uighur people that fought against the Northern Alliance 
a.long with the Taliban; do you lcoow any Uighur people that did that? 

A: When I came to the camp here, I saw three different Uighurs not with us; I don't 
know, they might be those Uighurs. I don't know anything about it 

Q: As far as you know, did Abdul Haq ever have any dealings with al Qaida or Taliban 
people? 

A: I already told you it was only Uighur people that stayed at this place. Also, there 
were rules by our leaders in which we cannot go outside this place. Besides, there was 
nowhere else to go except the molllltains. 

Q: So none of these !rinds of people visited you while you were in the Uighur camp? 

A: Only the leaders and people bringing food from the city to us; those were the only 
kinds of people that came to us. 

Q: You've gone through many interrogations while you've been here; is there anything 
else you've said in the past you'd like to change, explain or correct at this point and time? 

A: I can't remember what rve said over the past three years; r can't think of them. 
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Tiu Tribunal Pruit/mt tJ,u, co11flr~d tlttrt wtrt no 111/Jrt quution.s for the Witness, 
and tllanktd him/or l,b partlclpadon. TIit WitJwl was "-Cused. 

Tht Tribunal Praulw u,njirmed tltt Dc1ilinu l,ad no addJJlonal bifornu,tion or 
qumJo,u for Ille TrilH,,u,4 ontl tltankd l,l,n /<W l,is participatu,n and testimony. 

The Trlbunfll Praidtnt O,a, aplointd tire rttnJU11dtr of tllt Tribunal procns to tht 
Dttainu, and adjown~ tllt 0~11 sasw11. 

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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